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Readers of the Journal an especially requested to : right’s sake, and in humble and persevering 
i efforts to do good unto alt men,‘asopportuni- 
’ ty offers. While many observe the Lenten 
J fast in commemoration of the Jewish pass- 

over, and the fasting and temptation of the 
' Prophetof Nazareth,the spiritual lessons sug- 
| gested should be profoundly studied and rev- 
. erently put into every-day life. a 
' ... .Easter is the close of’Lent, and is a sur- 
< rival of the ancient Teutonic mythology. Os- 
I tera was the name of their goddess of spring, 
! and her festival was celebrated in what cor-

lend in items of news. Don’t say “ I can’t write for the 
prow.” Send the facts, make plain what you want to 
say. and “cut It short” All such communications will 
be properly arranged for publication by the Editors. 
Notices of Meetings, information concerning the organ
ization of new Societies or the condition of old ones; 
movements of lecturers and mediums, interesting inci
dents ot spirit communion, and well authenticated ac
counts of spirit phenomena are always In place and will 
be published as soon as possible.

The Rev. Mr. Larry on Spiritualism.
To the Editor of the ReHglo-PbUoBOphleai Journal;

The Rev. Mr. Larry touches a verv slippery ? may tip the everlasting mountains of tim * 
ground again when he contrasts “ the mo- i and shine, even, with added lustre, into th” 
fives of Christ and of the modern medium.” ■ depths of eternity itself. Thus do small, un- 
“ Christ,” he says, “ offered himself and his j pretentious gatherings exercise an influence

• -„flzan»(iTnnmMstwiv hiDontliefiiiiir8.th8tfe fransrnt with

* responds to the fourth mouth of the Christian 
‘ calendar. In the parly Christian centuries, 

mar PA»R~.rhMWincri*nta^ li^ite®. priests adopted this spring ft off-day and made 
tarr><.nsi>jiitu»ij»n». The Home circle, a iime Giri'. it a holy-Awf, and observed it in commemora- 

vsyaioiogiMdi j rmiKh influence. ’ tion of the resurrection of Jesus. They had
s*njn pAGK—oriw-durr how iBnaitoin dim. AM!’ifr‘ more embarrassment in fixing the particular 

Hood Contending with Antho<J<If"rSui>eri(’Tltyc* er Mau- I day* thaii 111 fixing the date Of the birth'Of 
hood, i^uisr superstition*. - ! Jeow. Christmas always comes on the 25th

Third V4«i-W»n»u and the Household. Letter from ; ®JP!? Twelfth month, but Easter 18 a mOV- 
MttieRocfcArk. Marine* for April not m® Men- i^ feast. It depends upon certain lunar 
tinned. Miscellaneous Adrertiwmenu. aspects, and the real moon does not always

correspond with the moon of the eeclesiasti- 
Wto’ Thtwnrt^^ - calendar: President Barnard of Columbia
Kiiarri. TiUi^ Generali. ’ 5 Allege has written a learned astronomical 

- P^P^r on this profound subject, illustrated by 
^ wt siT sXSn iw m mLwiim ^is i diagrams showing the rules for ascertaining 

SZni. i th? “Golden Number” and the “Dominical
I Letter.” and their relation to the moons of
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I perceive in the Providence Journal of ,,„„„ „D™J3, vUnTOUtIUnr..o.>« .........................— „............. .. .............-............—
March 3rd, 1881, that a certain Air. Larry (of gospel free,” while for a stance you must pav ! upon the future, that is fraught with some 
whom I never before heard) prompted, it a dollar. Why not contrast Christ with yonf ' responsibilities upon every member of a eir- 
would appear, by the expos?- of one Hannah self and the many high-salaried ministers? ele, to the extent that each one uses his influ- 
V. Ross, a professed materializing medium, Methinks you would suffer by the comparison ence for good, the promotion of order, good 
has attacked Modern Spiritualism, in terms much more than mediums whose time and feeling and harmony, and thus welcomes 
so lacking judgmentand discrimination as to - strength are constantly taken in affording I them, and works in unison with the controls, 
deserve criticism and rebuke. I will first pre- others the means of spiritual communion. Though we see them not. they Still are hu- 
mise that such jumbles of balderdash as this, All such must live, and their maintenance man, still sensitive, and do not like us to 
coming put from time to time, are peculiar- | must necessarily come from the persons who treat them with indifference, or as conven- 
ly vexatious to intelligent Spiritualists, from 1 seek the benefit of their abnormal gifts. Even fences merely, but as brothers and sisters 
the fact that the frauds whieh really eneinu- vour boasted evangelist Moodv received hi* ; cnee in tho flesh, who come to us from their 
ber spiritual manifestations, just as the notes support in some way, directly or indirectly, I distant homes on a mission of enlightenment, 
of standard banks are most counterfeited, from those whom he—”"■’ — * —"’ ’ ” 1 “f "n‘‘t1 wiU ^ ’“'
give to such as Mr. Larry ample grounds on forceful magnetism. ” 
which to Charge deception and unsounduess. Some few things were sum oyour neverem' 
A further trouble is also manifest: that, ow- gentleman, that are worthy of note and ob

a dollar. Why not contrast Christ with yonf ‘ responsibilities upon every member of a eir- 
splf and the many high-salaried ministers? ole, to the extent that each one uses his influ-

from those whom he gulled and scared bv his ! of good will, of kindness aud love, and we 
* . ' _ o„.::...... ‘ I must remember further, that they are not

Some few things were said by our Reverend alone when among us, but a numerous band 
--------- .. —, ... „?ntleman, that are worthy of note and ob-' of spirits are with them, who are excellent 

ing to the mercenary character of a portion servance; but over one other point we mar-.’ listeners, and come for the purpose of pro
of the spiritualistic press, which prints Spir- vel: how he, while talking flippantly of the I gross and expect to learn something from u= 
itualism for gain, and protects its frauds and ; “ credulity ” of Spiritualists, can boldlv ex- I that, in some degree, will uplift them; there- 
follies forjinerease of profit (just as Mr. Larry Jiibit his own far more credulous belief in i fore the spirit of inquiry is expected to he 
bolsters up for pay, what ought to have been i that exploded mvih of a personal devil, “ the ; abroad at these circles: tho controls invite it, 
longago the defunct frauds and follies of or-1 evil one.” and, of course, in all the concern- ■ not only for the good effect it produces among 
thodoxy). and owing to the soft-heads in the itant follies and dogmas built upon that ppirits, but it enlivens the circle, is entertain- 
spintual ranks, who write for such mercenary absurd conception, long since banished from ing, and also a source of information.
press in help of the cheats who simulate gen-1 truly cultured minds. I In conclusion, there might be added some-
nine manifestions, we say. owing to these the | Mr. Larry says modern Spiritualism is a I thing personal to the medium, but this would 
cause of spiritual growth and knowledge is > counterfeit of Christianity, or a distorted off- ■ be superfluous, as Mrs. Porter’s powers are 
so befogged that the work of the real truth-1 spring thereof. Nay, it is a legitimate out- i recognized near and far; but as it is her in- 
lover has grown irksome and almost painful. I growth of human advancement. The race is I tention to devote all her time in the future 

For example, this Hannah V. Ro-s had, pre-: about to ascertain and interpret for itself, io the still further development of her gifts, 
, vious to her expos?, ffeen pronounced a fraud । without the aid of priest or prelate, th* litws 1 and is arranging to apjw on the public 

_ v.„„ v*. u^.w. | by Spiritualists of sense and discernment, | and philosophy of its own being and its own | platform, it might be stated that while her
Whether the resurrection consists in the and had she not been lauded by these soft-1 possessions and will in to time sweep from ; powers are more varied and exceed in num- 

restoration of the material body, or the evo-1 heads in the columns ot a mercenary Spirits.-! the boards all the tricks of sacerdotalism- - ’ ber those of her father, the late E. V. Wil«»n. 
lution of a spiritual body out of the physical | aKst sheet, she would not have had the op-1 devil and all--bv whieh thev have advanced i ^<e make- no claim ten possessing his power 

, form, cannot now be discussed. Some cer-1 portunity of. furnishing this reverend fraud- f themselves into’power nnd’place before the ' of oratory, and yet it would Im difficult in 
■ tainly held the latter view, and it is worthy i hacker in ehuwhology, with poison for the ; people. If he wbh to find the distorted eonj^etun’ to what degree she may even imi- 

■nieisb'MA <.r (.,f uou. that in the original word in the New i arrows that lie has aimed with imlhcriniL l offspring of nirLiiauitv, let him look back- tat* him in this. Ker wntr-ls wield a vast

sixth rm-AnKjmtstrirt. a (iiwmy fpro«i «rt. Are Easter, which L enough to bring on a fit of 
women oppressed i>r uw <>r cnsioa'.' Hwinw m । ecclesiastical lunacvl The conclusion is that 
Schools. Mediumship. spiritMiisininSMM. fr* spring*, Easter Sunday occurs earlier or later, accord- 
xy. A 1-jfMW surprise we view of the into. u« < ing to the phases of the moon. Easter as a 
M^iart*rV^^^^^ *<Hrn«»p^ Lhristian festival commemorates the resur- 
MwlUlliSlup. Light) More IflRhfc. apInlUMiSUUUHuUV I #AnHnn Tnuiio
er,N. Y. Ait Itviolrr, Letter ft'ita M!*mp<ills. tat.
Notas Mid Extract*.

BimtMTH Pass.- Reply to “ Peace «nl Lte." Pr-T, Ettd'Mi ■ 
mi’s Test, in* Djlng D*ughter. Americas Art Mir- 
WilUWMAlifflSWH'M’.

EiSRTK Piex.—ri!i ling the True Crf
ptaj-r i ii. 
in Mlchigtn.
taw Ad*<ftl«ement«.

'^«‘“’‘4”-IWI"H^ i’‘•“l;“?ii■,;1! Testament Scriptures,“An8«taHi»,”traiislated nate venom against aH Spiritualism--M^ monasteries‘the nimnuries V«H l''’’''^’^ they ‘‘an TOt(’ e“n”
"' rKWFWtihn.wvermttniiwaPiffliioB.ora true and false. linqukitloiB and tho other corrupt ions and i ‘litmus whereby the eleim-nt of Ore is hand-

Let us now take the scalpel of fact aud | oppressions of tiie dark age:

For the IWWfrPijn«ocMc81-iournal.
The Origin-of Lent and Easter.

UY Hi. B. B. WSTBBOOK.

i return to life, but rather, an asconeiou—a Let us now take the scalpel of fact and | oppressions of the dark ages, and look for- ’ fed by her with impunity and without injuri- 
; “rising up higher.” According to this, the logic, and dissect, as briefly as possible, some i ward to the Mormons of this age. and to the ■ ° i ‘ effect, and then a few minutes afterwards 
; resurrection is not a return to life from death,: of the fal«e and .sophistical utterances of the ' many convicted criminah trswoforniPd into l if they can cunt ml her organ* in another di- 
i bnt rather a continuation of life. • Rev. Larry: “There are two kinds of ma-! heavenly saints bv (he “blood of Christ” , reetioiL and have her pros^ most har-
: Many good people who do not believe in the | teriaiization. First, that whieh God works I mixed in due measure with the antp-«eaffoid ' monious and delightful strains from a piano, 
resurrection of dead bodies.-firmly believe in ! through Christ.” By which it appears he is I mummery of priests. «ueh as Mr. Larry him- i au instrument she is incapable of playing in

I, the ascension of ’living souls, commonly call- one of that priestly kind named by the poet. ; self, for aught we know, may be. J. G. J. ■ her normal state, th«n it would bp hazardous 
to conjecture any limit, to her power as a me
dium. ‘ C. F. S. ,

Chiea.m, Ill.

and look for- ' led by her with impunity awl without injnri-

Tho eeelMasiical word, “Lent ” is derived ; ed in Apwtolm^^^ body.”
from roofs I .lhat tl,e f hrbnan faith III the resurrection
FT ItS ' r ’ ? -. . ’ -bould he celebrated in springtime, is highly
fast of Lent is observed in connection with the | appropriate. A grand resurrection is going on 
vernal equinox. As has heretofore teen, shown • m the natural world, and the human resurrec

tion, whatever it is, may be perfectly natural. 
The second birth may be no more miraculous 
than the first birth. What is called death, 
might with propriety be called transition.

It is significant , too, that the egg is made so 
prominent in the feast of Easter, for where 
can be found a better illustration of a resur-

• “ Who Inve ‘ morn faith hi 0110 who died,’ 
Than In the over-living GoA”

The Home Circle.

in answer to the question as to the origin of 
Christmas, all the fasts and feasts of ritualis
tic churches have an intimate connection 
with the almanac, and the astrological relig
ions of the ancients.

To fast, in the strict sense, is to totally ab
stain from food for a given time; but it has 
come to include partial abstinence, or absti
nence from certain kinds of food. It is not a 
little amusing to notice that several of the 
choicest delicacies of the season are allowed 
by priestly dispensation, during the Lenten 
fast, some of which are not supposed to in
duce spiritual exaltation.

To abstain fnjki food iu times of affliction, 
is a dictate of Mature, as we all know. Some 
suppose that the habit of fasting grew out of 
the ancient habit of offering food ou the 
graves of departed friends, and fasting was 
practiced, that more abundant contributions 
might thus be made from the savings. Others 
have supposed that the depletion of the body 
would increase the spiritual perceptions, and 
hence devotees of all religions have practiced 
extreme fasting, while many others fast as a 
penance, afflicting the body for the sins of the 
soul, r

The habit of fasting prevailed among the 
Hindoos. Egyptian?, and other nations, long 
before Old Testament times. The ancient 
Jews had their fasts, but this, like everything 
else, they learned from other people. Though 
numerous charges have been made against 
the Jews, they have never been suspected of 
originality. This ancient sect copied, bor
rowed, or plagiarized nearly everything they 
possessed. The forty days’ fast of Lent, is 
said to have reference to the alleged fast of 
Jesus for this length of time, whether the 
Christian Fathers, who regarded this story as 
fabulous, were right or wrong, the idea was 
not original. Moses and Elijah fasted forty 
days. Even the heathen king of Nineveh did 
the same.

The sacrifices to the Persian deity, Mithras, 
lasted forty days. Buddha fasted forty days, 
and so did other ancient saviors. The Orinoco 
Indians fart forty days before marriage, and 
among certain tribes in the West Indies,when 
a child is born, the mother goes presently to 
work, but the father takes to his hammock, 
feigns sickness, and fasts forty days.

By consulting a concordance of the Bible, 
it will be found that forty (like «««# and 
twelve) has been regarded as a sacred number, 
and that it was not peculiar to the Jews, pro
fane history clearly attests. Fasting is not 
enjoined in the New Testament, and primi
tive Christians did not practice it to any ex
tent.

There are times when fasting would be of 
great physical benefit, and intelligent physi
cians always practice the “diet” cure, with
out regard to the schools to which,  they belong.

Some persons think that the modern Lent 
of our semi-Romish churches is a good thing, 
as it partially interrupts the frivolities and 
dissipations of fashionable society; but this 
is doubtful in view of the faet that Lent is 
preceded and followed by corresponding ex
cesses. The better way is found in the pre
cepts and examples of consistent friends,who

rection? Nearly all, if not all animal life, is 
developed from an egg, If wo are wise and 
have spiritual discernment, many important 
lessons may be learned from the customs of 
ancient pagans, as they have been adopted 
and modified by Christians.

It is meet that men should be glad and joy
ful when all nature warms into new life and 
pours forth a cheerful psalm to the Great 
Source of life.

But let us not lose sight of the thing signi
fied in the outward symbol. Let us frankly 
admit that the feast of Easter is a Christian 
celebration, of pagan origin, but that it is 
none the less an expression of natural relig
ion. Priests and patrons of ritualistic church
es greatly pervert many things, which, if tak
en in their original simplicity, might contrib
ute largely to the spiritual life.

Nothing has been more abused than the 
feast of Easter. The fetes that are held in 
Romish and Greek churches are anything but 
Christian. Sometimes Easter has been cele
brated by flogging and hanging Jews. At 
one time it was common in England for boys 
to shout in the streets:

“ Christ ia risen I Christ is risen! 
All the Jews must go to prison.”

To mark tneir hatred of the Jews, the En- 
Slish used to make a point of eating pork on 

aster day. though they unwittingly paid 
them a compliment by eating at the same 
time, tansy pudding, in imitation of the bit
ter herbs of the ancient passover.

Within the present century, the ludicrous 
custom prevailed of men parading tbe streets 
on Easter Sunday, claiming the privilege of 
lifting every woman three times from the 
ground, receiving in remuneration, a kiss or a 
silver six-pence—of course the women claim
ed the same from the men the next day.
.... We are in no danger of adopting the lu
dicrous customs of ancient Europe, but it is 
not so easy to escape the follies and infatua
tions of modern eceleslarticism. These are 
more dangerous than the rustic amusements 
of mediaeval times, and it will be a dark day 
when young people are drawn away by the 
ecclesiastical paraphernalia of modern rit
ualism. .

Let onr Lent be & life of temperance, of 
charity, of self-denial, and helpfulness to 
mankind. Let our Easter signify arising up 
Into that higher life on earth, which we hope 
will culminate in a higher life in heaven.

The true feet consiste in doing right for

The Inter-Ocean says that at the Methodist 
ministers’ meeting in this city on the 24th, 
they discussed “The Relation of the Child to 
Christ,” and that there was much variety of 
opinion as to whether the child, which died 
at an age of accountability, was saved with- 
ont repentance and belief in Christ. It was 
a foolish question, a profitless discussion. All 
children, by nature’s eternal law, must pro- 
£ ess—be continually saved, eternally “ grow 

grace.”

The tendency of modern orthodoxy is to ___
ignoie God and his laws ; |

uVJtfons^ Being one of eighteen who formed a home A Little Girl Psychologized by Church

who .were materialized, and appeared unto I u™™; M™m -ri™„t.™™AWsm uZti?pfi WSi S iaA«' »*iug one of three thus far given for Reading,.. March 23,-Thw is no change 
the materialized ate instigation of spiritual phenomena, I to-night in the condition of Miss Sallie Him- eakes and nkS 1 Sarah j wil1’ whh Jwr Permission, occupy a limited nudreieh, a little girl, aged 13, of 328 North

some of tho Sarahs will in these days'? How sophic.il Journal, to speak of them in awmu tn iiir o<i 1 nii» wm m meso uajsr now „rll„,„iw„,, T,m u .»a»<i .^Oionln^l,-..- M>^ about it, Mr. Larry, ami how about the. long ^ a^J LS^^
conversation between Abraham (kind old seances, or rather home circles, as Katie the
man) and the Lord about the destruction ofSodom? It would seem that “ the Lord ” had : !t;ly *“ v^ ful’*^
something to say in those days.

Then, again, .Mr. Larry, what of tbe two 
angels (My Lords, as Lot. addressed them;, 
who were materialized aud did,eat bread and 
were called men? It seems to have been “ the 
Lord ” who commissioned them to destroy 
Sodom, and we may safely presume he or his 
laws enabled them thus to materialize. There 
is nothing said aljput its being “ through 
Christ.” They do not seem to have thought 
of him then; at least no mention of him was 
made.

Again, Air. Larry, we would like to know if 
Samuel was materialized “ through Christ ” 
when he arose out of the ground in the pres
ence of the “ woman of Endor ” (not-witeh— 
that was put in by the translators), and proph
esied correctly the death of Saul and Jon
athan? This woman of Endor was like 
those “mediums hero in Providence and else
where,” as you say, and you appear to be in 
a kind of a tangle, since your statement com
pels you either to call the woman a humbug, 
and the great prophet’s prediction a “ sell,” 
or otherwise relegate the powerful Samuel (so 
often employed by God when above ground) 
into your new-fangled condition called the 
“ subnatural.” The second and only other 
kind of materialization, you ascribe to the - 
power of the evil one; in either case putting 
the august servant of God into very low com
pany*

Thon here again comes the materialized 
hand that wrote, “ Sl'eiie, menc, tckel uphar- 
sin,” upon the wall of the banquet hall of 
Nebuchadnezzar in Babylon. Had Christ any
thing to do with that? or was it, too, from the 
“subnatural” and devilish? pray, do not 
get tired of our questions; there are so many 
things we want to know, it is hard to tell 
which to ask first. There was an angel who 
appeared nnto the Virgin Mary to foretell the 
birth of Christ in the flesh; did he appear 
" through.” the power of him whose birth he 
came to'foretell, or was he, too. of your only 
other order of spiritual appearance, “the 
devilish?” One more question of this sort 
from more modern times, out of the many 
that could be recited: When the deceased 
wife of the excellent Oberlin, for fifty years 
the wise and benevolent pastor of his flock 
in the mountain valleys of Alsace, came to 
him repeatedly for years, as he himself testi
fies, administering counsel and comfort, was 
she of your newly taught “devilish’’order, 
or did she come, as permitted under the di
vine laws of her own nature, to bless and 
comfort his faithfulness? Manv such ques
tions might we ask, that ought to make the 
cheek of a flippant and impertinent priest 
tingle with shame for thus foolishly narrow
ing down the divine laws of life to the meas
ure of hie own bigoted and shallow concep
tions.

control has named them, are to be held regu-

this may be an interesting item of informa
tion to many of your readers who are also 
friends of Mrs. Porter, and who have only 
heard of, but not yet tested, her various gifts 
and powers as a medium.

If the few circles that have been given are
to be taken as an index of those to follow, 
they will undoubtedly prove a success in be
ing a source of enlightenment to many inves
tigating minds, but which are still in the 
darkness of the senses; for Katie, the genial, 
sprightly and vivacious control, seldom fails 
in her mission of love to the denizens of earth, 
in convincing them at last of the realities of 
the unseen, and the beauties of that land that 
is to be the dwelling place and home of the 
soul. Katie is not averse to being questioned, 
and as she addresses each member of the cir
cle through the medium, personally, she ex
pects them to ask all the questions they may 
desire, and the answers to them sometimes 
are very interesting. The laws of, and life 
in, the spheres, she generally illustrates by 
incidents in earth-life, with which we are 
familiar, and she does it in so clear and sim
ple a manner that the average mind cannot 
fail to leave the circle somewhat enlightened.

Of all gatherings looking to the advance
ment of the philosophy of Spiritualism 
through imparting knowledge to those truth
fully seeking the light, the preference must 
be given, for many reasons, to home circles; 
they are more enjoyable because more social 
in their character than larger assemblages, 
consequently more harmony prevails, and 
better results are obtained. Where the num
ber of the circle is limited to fifteen or twen
ty, a goodly portion generally receive proof 
of such a nature as to frequently light up the 
countenance with a gladsome smile,while the 
significant familiar nod that assents to the 
truthfulness of the description that is being 
given by the medium, is proof to some extent, 
to the doubting Thomases that listen, of the 
possibilities of an unseen world, ahd the 
probability of its being inhabited by their 
spirit friends; and however distant the desire 
and however great the seeming indifference, 
the mind secretly craves for more. In this 
way these circles furnish food for thought; 
the brain becomes agitated; stirred up iu a 
measure in the lineof possibilities.itlooks in 
upon itself, and asks the question: “May 
not these things be?” The intuitive sense 
is appealed to, and however deep down in the 
wonderful intricacies of the brain it may 
have laid dormant, it responds to the subtle 
magic of that simple question, and repeats: 
“ Aye, such things, though unseen, may be 
true.” Hence from that hour the great pos
sibilities of the hitherto hidden spiritual man, 
may unfold and expand from a small and al
most imperceptible flickering light in the 
folds of darkness, to the grand proportions of 
a self-centred luminous light, whose rays

thrown into a trance at a revival meeting of 
the newly organized sect known as the Men
nonite Brethren in Christ, and who has since
remained in a condition of religious exalta
tion, during which she describes tl# beanties 
of heaven. She is in a comatose state, bnt 
when spoken to. answers very intelligently 
in a whisper.' The most singular feature is 
that the young girl had heretofore possessed 
but very little knowledge of the Bible, and 
now converses with any one on any chapter 
in that book. A number of questions were 
asked the girl to-night- by a number of the 
members or the Mennonite Brethren, and to 
the great surprise of all present she answered 
them in a most intelligent manner. She 
would invariably hesitate a few moments be
fore replying and when a«ked why, she would 
say, “Because I must first ask Jesus.”

She is still lying on the couch on the floor, 
with her arms outstretched, and seems to be 
in her greatest moments of joy when speak
ing of Jesus. Then her face lights up with 
smiles and ripples of laughter issue from her 
lips. She has not yet been able to give a 
connected story of her glimpses into the un
known land, and will not speak unless spok
en to. She has not eaten anything since she 
fell into the trance, and expresses no desire 
for any food. F. B. Reinhold, a prominent 
member of the Mennonite Brethren in Christ, 
thinks that the girl’s condition is a direct 
visitation from God and that she will eventu
ally regain her normal condition and be able 
to tell her friends of the many beautiful 
things she saw in her trance. He said it is 
not a case of suspended animation, because 
her body is warm, and she can both speak and 
move her limbs. Many persons called to see 
her to-day and all regard it as a wonderful 
case. Her breathing is lieavy but natural, 
and her pulse regular.

In answer to the reporter’s question, she 
said that she was in heaven, and that all who 
would be good would follow her. She stated 
that she had no desire to return, and again 
fold him of the things she saw—the golden 
streets of a beautiful city; angels all dressed 
in white, with trumpets in their hands and 
crowns on their foreheads, and Jesus the cen
tral figure of all. The first person she said 
she recognized in heaven was Mary the Moth
er of Jesus. She is thoroughly, impressed 
with the belief that in order to become a true 
child of God, one must throw off all worldly 
pride. A gentleman who has just been receiv
ed into the church, called to see her. He 
wore a moustache, and she told him he would 
have to discard that if he wanted to go to - 
heaven. He immediately left and fifteen 
minutes later returned to the house clean 
shaven.—Philadelphia Times.

Mr. R. A. Dague retires from the editorship 
of the Osceola Sentinel, of Osceola, la^ hav
ing sold out his share in the paper to Pierce 
& Lucas. Ill health has caused bis retire
ment from editorial labor, whldhwill be 
much regretted by tbe SenttneFe subscribers.
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from her dying ones, and yet give no heed to 
their sufferings, and feet no loss in their 
death? Yet this love, in its manifestation, 
dr. Whitworth likens to maternal love in the

ones for whom 1 am waiting in peace and in 
happiness. Good-bye.’ . ,

“ Now,” continued the medium, the face 
vanishes with smiles. He must have been a 
good maft on earth. I see that he never 
drank or swore, but led an exemplary life. 
He was brave, warm-hearted ami generous.

In a few moments the young medium was 
out of her clairvoyant state, and soon after
ward the company departed, considerably im
pressed with tiie story.

ORTHODOXY.

Extract from an Address Delivered by Col.
Robert 0. Ingersoll at Central Music 
Hall, Chicago, March 19th, 1884.

Before an enthusiastic audience of 3,(00 
people, at Central Music Hall, March 19th, 
Col Ingersoll delivered his celebrated lecture 
on " Orthodoxy.” We extract therefrom the

wman mother, and he cites it to prove that 
maternal love in the human is not superior 
:o that manifest iu the hen in her care for 
ter chickens.

Mr. Whitworth likewise presents, what he 
deems to te the gallant conduct of the rooster, 
as evidence of his superior politeness and 
generosity, when compared with the conduct 
ot men in their intercourse with society. Ite 
represents that the rooster, even, when very 
hungry, will pick up some “toothsome” mor
sel, and instead of eating it himself, will call 
about him the brood, and in a most polite and 
gentlemanly manner deny himself, to feed it 
to them; and he looks ui»on this manifestation 
of roosterly charity ami politeness, as equal 
to any thing to be found in the character of 
the human. Possibly Mr. W. has roosters of 
a different species from those with whom the 
world is acquainted; roosters that do not dis-, 
tinguish between the male and female mem
bers of their society. If he has such, it might 
be well for him to introduce them to the pub
lic, for the benefit of their moral and social 
influence upon human society; especially up
on those, who, like the rooster, confine their 
polite and affable attentions to the female por
tion of their acquaintance, who receive them 
with favor. The rooster, with which the world 
is mostly acquainted, is one which confines 
his polite,affable attentions to the heu,which 
is to him, a member of his harem. But let 
another rooster come into the flock, and in
trude himself in the presence of the gentle
manly cock, and he will soon be supplied with 
a toothsomeness of a very different kind. Po
liteness and affability will disappear,and the 
most wicked and brutal disposition will take 
its place. And this is the best disposition, 
the highest manifestation of moral and social 
character ever exhibited by the rooster .which 
Mr. W. has presented as possessing traits of 
character equal to, if not superior to.the gen
tlemanly human. Now Mr. Whitworth will 
think me uncharitable and ungentlemanly if 
I take him at his word, and apply his argu
ment to himself. If he thinks he is right in 
assuming that the conduct of the mother hen 
and that of the gentlemanly rooster, present 
examples worthy of imitation; and if their 
character is to be determined by that which 
their general conduct reveals;’ and if such 
character is equal to any yet manifest in the 
conduct of the human, through any effort yet' 
made manifest, he certainly cannot complain 
of misrepresentation, when ! say, that, ac
cording to his argument, his highest and beat 
aspiration possible is, that he may become, in 
character and practice, to the female human, 
what the rooster is to the hen. If his chari
table and gentlemanly conduct is based upon 
the same nature as is that of his model roos
ter, and if that of his model rooster is so com
mendable as he describes, why should he be 
expected to be any different in his manifesta
tion, when he arrives at that degree of roos
terly completeness? Having arrived at that 
state, in his society, all females might meet- 
with a certain species of kind and tender 
treatment; but woe to any male who should 
chance within his jurisdiction. Now if Mr. W. 
lias not found iu himself or in those with 
whom he has associated, a higher and purer 
social, intellectual and moral nature, than 
that manifest in his favorite hen and rooster, 
it would be like casting pearls before swine 
to attempt arguing any social or moral ques
tion upon any basis that would come within 
his comprehension. George Chairman,

> Popular Superstitions.

For theBeiUrto-WilKaopMciU JournM. '
Another Hood Contending with Anthood 

for Superiority over Manhood,

following: „ , .
My objection to the Christian «J*gI<ni. is 

that it destroys human love, and tells yon and 
me that the love of our dear »»« M 
easary in this world to make a heaven ia the 
next. No matter about your wife, your child
ren,your brother, your sister—no patter ateut 
all the affections of the human heart—when 
you get there you will be along with the an
gels. I don’t know whether I. w°u i like the 
angels. I don’t know whether the angels 
would 1 ike me. I would rather stand by the 
folks who have loved me and whom I know, 
and I can conceive of no heaven without the 
loved of this earth. [Applause.] That is the 
trouble with this Christian religion; leave 
vour father, leave your mother, leave your 
wife leave your children, leave everything 
and follow Jesus Christ. I will not. [Ap- 
Dlause.l I will stay with the folks. [Laugh- 
ter.'i I will not sacrifice on the altar of a self- 
teh fear all the grandest and noblest prompt 
ings of my heart. You do »way with Iiwnan 
low, and what are we without xtr R hat 
would we'be in another world, and what would 
we he here without it? Can any one 
of music without human lover Human love 
builds every home -human low w the author 
of all the beauty in this world. Love paints 
every picture, and chisels every statue; love, 
I tell you, builds every fireside, i hat could 
heaven be without love? And yetthat is wjiat 
we are promised—a heaven with y«® *^? 
lost, your mother lost, some of your children 
gone; And you expect to be made happy by 
failing in with some angel. [Laughter.] Such 
a religion is demoralizing.

They tell me the next terrible thing I do is 
to take away the hope of immortality. 1 do 
not, I would not, I could not. Immortality 
was first dreamed of by human love, and yet 
the church is going to take human love out 
of immortality. We love it, therefore we wish 
to love. A loved one dies and we wwato meet 
again, and from the affection of the human 
heart grew the great oak of the hope of im
mortality. [Applause.] And around that oak 
has climbed the poisonous vine superstition. 
Theologians, pretenders, soothsayers, parans, 
priests,, popes, bishops, have taken all that 
hope, and they have had the impudence t< 
stand bv the grave and prophesy a future ot 
pain, ihev have erected their toll-gates on 
the highway to the other world and have col
lected money from the poor people on the way, 
and thev have collected it front their fear. 
The church did not give us the idea of immor
tality. the Bible did not give us the idea of 
immortality; let me tell you now the Old Tes
tament tells you how you lost- immortality; 
it floes not suv another word about another 
world from ths first mistake in Genesis to the 
Iasi curse iu Malachy [Laughter and ap- 
pbure.; There is not in the Old Testament 
one burial service.

Mr. Whitworth, with true gallinaceous 
modesty, has come to the rescue of Mr. Daw
barn, from what he considers my egotistical 
criticism of his lecture on the superiority of 
Authood to Manhood. Mr. Whitworth, in the 
beginning of his article, assents as a general 
proposition, that he delights in “ excellence;” 
and from the perusal of his article, one is led 
to inquire, what is the nature and quality of 
that “excellence” in which he so delights? Is 
it that only which pertains to the social, in
tellectual or moral characteristics of the ant 
family? or the gallinaceous species of ani
mals? and if so, to what particular manifes
tation of such “excellence” does the gentle
man refer, which so excites his admiration? 
Take any uf the phenomena referred to by 
Mr. Dawbarn, and let him say if, in such phe
nomena, he finds that social, intellectual or 
moral “ excellence,” which most delights Ins 
soul. Permit me to inquire of Mr. Whitworth, 
if his experience in himself, or if his observa
tions of those with whom he is most intimate, 
has never made known to him social,intellec
tual and moral faculties and, hence, capaci
ties, superior to those manifested by any of 
the ant species? Has he never discovered in 
himself aspirations calling for something 
more than physical food,.drink, clothing and 
physical comfort and ease? Have his relations 
to humanity been such, that he has never dis
covered, in himself or others, a nature which 
leads one to seek social culture, through the 
application of the moral virtues as a rule of 
social conduct? Has Mr. Whitworth never 
discovered in himself a condition of spirit 
earnestly protesting against making the su
preme use of life to consist in feeding and 
clothing the body, gratifying the appetites, 
passions and selfish desires, and making war 
upon every thing which he supposed to be an 
obstacle to such success? Is he altogether a 
stranger to the desire to bless and make hap
py, through blessings, every member of the 
human family? Would it add to his enjoy
ment aud to his permanent happiness, couh 
he exercise the means, to cause all men and 
all women to become truthful, pure, just, 
faithful and good in every relation in life? 
and can he honestly say from his heart, that 
had he the means to accomplish such a result, 
he would fail to do so? Does it seem desira
ble to him, that every one should be loving,

.. he failed to hear the footsteps of have the spirit of an Indian girl tell me, but 
8 in a mo-11 won’t grieve over it if one comes. I am much

fable gives to better content to have sweet faces eoni«tom8 
!w the idea of the perpetual effort to rescue I to m8,14 ismore Hatisfaetzory,
feife KXX * wet with of 

theblessed light, and at faces of dead ones who were very dear to me 
memory in life, and I have also seen many faces 

BA^umof»«*• !««■< X”’3X‘t!“w^S 

applause,] ______  looked deep into my eyes, were disappointed
urn TO COL. INGERSOLL. and then floated by me as the snowflakes, and
replies - bad nothing to say. Those faces seemed so

The ministers of Chicago, on theJunto ® pensive and thoughtful, and they re- 
following the minded me of bees disappointed upon alight-
ture, fairly boiled over in their crlUctem of in a honeyle88 flower. I was sad, too, be- 
the same. We make itMaufi cause I thought it too bad that they were look- 
Rev. Arthur Little, of the New England con j j jor a ftien(l aud appaMUtiy could not

«rM hm « y* 
blasphemy in this city last week before an o£ m8n- 
audience of 3000 people. Mr. Ingersoll did the same
not realize what he owed to the church, else “The fact is, for the past ten days I have 
te would never attack her. To the church he I seen the face of the same man every day. I 

owed the privilege of indulging in this bias- was in the Spirit-land. I call it Spirit-land, 
nhemy as the church had procured for him it ia so much prettier, I think, than the clair- 
he license and tolerance which permitted the | VOyant state; the latter is so vulgar and com- 

utterance of such words and sentiments. I mon, and, I am told, there is so much hum-
Rev. Thomas Green, Presbyterian, said: | bug in it.” , , . „
“ Sir. Ingersoll has much to say of the beau- By this time eleven people had assembled

tv and art of ancient Greece and Rome, He in the parlor and formed a circle about the 
has much to tell of how the church has de- girl. The gas was turned down just a trifle, 
stroved the beautiful and broken down the and in a very short time the parents nodded 
artistic In the face of such a distortion of and pointed to their daughter, whose face 
history and fact I say in the name of the best had turned slightly upward. Her eyes closed 
authorities of ancient art, that, save in the and her hands rested together on her lap. She 
nhvsical. the licentious, the sensual, not half 8at upon a hassock, and it was at least three 
a-dozen carvings of ancient art are worth the minutes of silence before she spoke again, 
keeping while for the art of eighteen centn-1 The measured tick of the clock, the low bum 
riea all the art the earth treasures in music, of the gas, the cracking coals in the grate, 
poetry and picture, the glory of the Nazarene the hurrying, creaking footsteps on the pave- 
has been its chiefest light. ” . 4 ment in the icy air of night alone broke the

Rev. S. J. M’Pherson, Presbyterian, said:. stillness. . , . . ,
“ According to Dr. Dorchester’s tables, in “I see the same man s face coming toward

the last hundred years Christianity had gain- me again,” said the young medium. He 
ed oio 000 000 adherents, and in the lasteigh-1 has black, wavy hair.well rounded head,large, 
tv-four years it had gained more adherents short neck, dark complexion and black mous- 
than in the previous eighteen centuries. Con- tache. As he comes nearer to me I see that 
trast the growth of church edifices with the | one of his eyes is dark and the other light, 
buildings reared by infidels. The Paine Me- On one of his cheeks I see a black mark. It 
morial Building had been sold under the iS a mole or birth-mark of some kind, 
hammer for lack of funds to maintain it. | A spirit’s fruitless search.

the “IIe 10019 84 818 89 K seeing some °«« 1,0
es had oeen erected in .lie united states. Near i Tbis is the eleventh time I have
ly 1W.000 orthodox ministers were preaching ^fl Mg feWi He geem3 to ^ me t0 speak 
the Gospel m lw. t •, Ito him. and appears to be in trouble because

Dr.Kittridge, Presbyterian, said. notspeafc tohimbefore. I now speak
“A large portion of the tecture had been eyes light up and sparkle with

frequently delivered before by fegersoU delight. He smiles and says: 
others of his stamp, under different titles. ^ am .^ ke to me> youare the 
The whole lecture was nothing more than a ^ ^ from, the world below since

WWitfrt I left it Why did you not speak to me before?
or a willful distortion of facts. Mr. Ingersoll I know me? No, you do not. You
declared that orthodoxy or religion was dy ^ young when I lived in your city. But 
ing out-was a hopelessly sick man.-’ mSubtvou heard of m^ Mv name is Don- 

The Rev. Wm. Cuthbertson, Congregation- I was calted Pressor Donaldson,
alist, said: . . . . meM the circle of friends were astounded
- “ I was shocked lh^ became doubly interested-] .Don’t you
ing over the papers to learn that over jaw . name? I went up in balloons people had listened the pw™us. I in Reading and gave entertainments, with —.........—, — -
amid thunders of applause, to the inyectivm r^^ all the little children and the kind and good to all? that all war, contention 
of an insufferable charlatan against Chris- P ^ ^ ^ Teli r father and ^ aBd strjfe should cease ? that all slavery, op.
tianity-a man whose sole talent was a shal-1 K r ^ wh0 * tbpy wri rmem- pr^fon and injustice should be done away
low smartness. Had there Im? me. Also tell them that I want to clear and that peace on earth and good will to man
of literary culture and purity among the should become universal? Kill Mr. Whit-

: great mass of people who had assembled to -ytlmt fam not dead and will worth carefully examine himself as to his
I' hear the highest and grandest subject of hu- baPk to my old home and friends once best feelings, wishes and desiresr as to the 

nanity ridiculed,they would have been shock- ^ That tonot so. I am now out of the best social, intellectual, and moral Condition 
Ml and disgusted instead of earth aud flesh and am in the Spirit-world. he can conceive as possible to one complete
-hallow, impertinent and impudent ribaldry in the unfoWmentof the several natures wa
if Ingersoll.” stunting him human, and then say whether,

u ‘ EwWy who remembers me will re- ott 8UCh examination,he can find that in him- 
navii ikiiv nivn member that I was never heard from after 1 seH or in the perfected human, which pre-

HOH DONALDSON went up iu the balloon at Chicago. That was g^uth to falsehood, purity to impurity,

a ckirvAViiiit a* I my last ascension. Our balloon was caught I <U8(jCe ^ injustice, virtue to vice, good to 
Strange Revelations of a Clain d jn a terriWe wind storm in the upper current Jvjj Iove fo morality to immorality? If 

Reading, Pa. The Alleged Spirit of the r never experienced such a storm on land. It h6 can find iu himself any such feeling of 
Balloonist, Never Heard From Since His blew our balloon-basket to Pieces. My friend preference. he has found that in man which 
Chicago Ascension, Describes His Last or friends, were blovra out of fo 8uperior to any thing hitherto manifested

Honrs in I nature capable ot seeking social, intellectual i universal wuei existing, in an masses or so-

coweawmdence ot thePhfiadeWa Press.) me blown into shreds. Then the gas-chamber an4 moral culture, he has found a nature su- ciety, in some sort of superstitions. The vic- 
of the Dalloon made a fearful plunge and perior to that in any individual below the hu- tins are more than half ashamed of them,be- 

Last night a private circle of some of the careened to one side and threw me and tne man> cause they do not more than half believe in

leading Spiritualists of this city assembled at hoop upward, and for aTewminutes 1 was • whitworth, in his attempts to illustrate them, yet so strange is the fascination that 
the residence of a gentleman, whose sixteen- sailing though the air on top of the balloon. the trnthfulnegs of Ws positions, is certainly when they are alone they are mastered by 
year-old daughter has "recently demonstrated That was the strangest ride ever indulged in m{0 tmtg in the subjects he has chosen for these same superstitions. The speaker then 
remarkable powers as a spiritual medium.” by portal man. The few ^ such purpose. He can scarcely be supposed referred to some of the popular superstitions

Said one of the party: “ The father is averse Ilke ®? ®K\ would ^ be serious, when he selects the hen with of the present day, such, for instance, as wear-

toanypublicdiBDlayofhisdaughter’88trange| Rrwholdof thenetting, so ttmt it would ^ chickens, to illustrate maternal love in ing red yarn around the neck to prevent nose 
gift, and, while he does not object to a few S?1 the human mother; or when he pits the gen- bleed, carrying a horse chestnut in the pock-

friends hearing the girl’s talk, he is emphat- Then the gas be^ the mouth tlemanly tooster with the reany gentlemanly et to prevent rheumatism, the fear of ladies

ically opposed to it getting.into the newspa- oft-J® ballomi, and it would have suffocated human>yin hi8 intercourse with humanity, to walk under a ladder, the sticking of a jack 
per. That is why nothing is to be said of our me had not tlw storm hurled us^hrough the Dm8 hg really intend to advise the human knifes in the head of the bedto prevent cramps 
visit, or, at best, no names are to be used.’ nntLil mother to go to the hen.and learn of her those and the reluctance of some people to enter

The party soon reached the down-town resi- elouda, but how_ far I wuld not t IL because maternal £uties, which maternal love so de- and depart from a house by different doors, 
dence of the young medium’s parents, in a lights to perform? Does he also intend to ad- The superstition that Friday is an unlucky

quiet section of the city. The yonng giri is lake. Itritdalllcraldto have the bal^ the gentlemanly human to go to his day on which to begin anything was met by 
frail, pale, dark-haired and unassuming. In IlftS rooster to learn the rules of gentlemanly aud the speaker by the assertion that Friday had

the presence of strangers she is very H*«Ph the balhmn mid pulled hoop and rig charitaMe deportment in then intercourse proved to be a lucky day in the history of the 
reserved, and her desire to shrink from ciair- gW> but it would not tome. . with, mankind? and would he have us under- world. It was on Friday that Columbus sailed

voyaney is not altogether unassumed. struggles for life described. gtaml ^ jn ^ia estimation, the conduct of in search of a new world, and it was on Fn-

“I don’t like elair voyaney among strangers «< Then I went back and tied myself to the in8 gallinaceous male and female, as cited by W’“at,“8 “J8?0!.81^ America. It was on

or in the presence of those who do not believe | enjOf a strong rope around the body and him j8 evidence of social, intellectual and that day that the city of Augustine was found- 
me,” said she, “but, with our family and a fastened it to the iron hoop,so that if I should moral faculties of as high an order, as any ed, and ulso the day the compact was signed 
few friends near, I take great delight in it he blown off I would not drop to the earth, he has ever experienced in himself, or has which finally led to the Constitution of this 
because I enjoy it. There is so much that is Then I crawled out on the side of the balloon been able to appreciate in others? Yet his country. It was on Friday that the battle of 
new; not only novel, but surprising, strange, again further than before. Just as I had argument, if it means any thing, must be Saratoga was fought; that Arnolds treason 
and, to me, altogether unexplainable. The finished this the balloon gave another awful construed to mean this. He certainly ought was discovered; that Yorktown surrendered; 
fact is I don’t want any one to explain it to lange an<j j was thrown off into space, but not to cite such examples, unless he supposed that the motion was made whereby the Amer- 
me. I am satisfied now with what I know.’ was held by the rope. The balloon then them appropriate to sustain his arguments; lean colonies were declared free; and it was 

hued arch lot the dead sleep. "Ah, you take I THE FIRgT strange visitor. I righted, and I was dangling in mid-air, near- tliat is, unless he supposed these qualities in I the day on which Washington was born.- The 
away the consolation of religion.” W hat con- <s t visitor about two ly out of breath because of the sudden jar,and the hen and rooster were equal, at least, to superstition that it was unlucky to dream bad

solation has religion for the widow of the un- * IJ« a » the rope, tightening about my My, severely anything he had experienced in himself or dreams three nights in succession was one in
believer, the widow of a good, brave, kind man ®°SX SHfSS fan- cut mi. How long I hung that wayl could haii observed in others. which tho lecturer believed,for it showed that
who lies dead? AV hat can the orthodox min-1 ^wm . S the air I could first not teli, because I was nearly dead with fear, ^r vvidtworth may have been unfortunate fe Tl^ He atm^» an4
isters say to relieve the bursting heart of that ^'AL. t|ipn wa*ch w descend to the terror, exhaustion and cold. The air was ex- jn ^ filial relations. He may not have had ST?eg?«^v 8^e ^
woman? What can the orthodox ministers 9^.r it was in that uastime that mv tremely light and I could scarcely breathe. I y.e care of a ^ and loving mother. lie may °^ ^F9^: The superstition regarding tho 
say to relieve the aching hearts of Um little eartk and tt my |h«n ^ up the roM haild over haudt ^f®™®^ thing of such care- !1«7bor,^-teen ^F^A a? ^ “J9’*
orphans as they kneel by tne J?ravejA *lmt I eyes to® , £ $ ^ re-1 and, when nearly dead and just as I had I fn| devotion and tenderness as dwells in the I ®a^ regarding getting■the first sight at tho
father, if that father didn’t hai pen to be an »ir, and I be^^ wen, ire «u^ ^ ^^ again; 8uddenly the ™teS hS expresses “«w moon over the right shoulder. The idea
orthodox Christian? What consolation have I ®8®^8 d r anneared to be lost among the muslin gas chamber split with a loud noise, jjgpif jn act. Had he experienced any thing or -W^wF^8 child s hair or finger
they? I find that when a Christian loses a overme andI appearerw। ne g among me ^ ^^ ^^ ^ ^ me, * thought, HJKi it would seem impossible that nails should be cut daring the increase of tho
friend the tears spring from his eyes asquick- clouds. I had sn^rang^^ because it was the most perilous position of he could so degrade his mother as to liken her F™£S “*K^^ »tf liffi
ly as from the eyes of others. Their tears are ^A “ . . . Hach^d communications, I my life. Then one-half the balloon was blown maternai heart to the hen scratching for her ffi^ffM818^ ™^
as bitter as ours. Why? The echo of the ptirnntofAlv eharmed as well as quite un-1 into the other, and, quicker than I can tell {brood. Mr. Whitworth commits a double er-1 hundreds of thousands of milesfrom theearth 
promises spoken eighteen hundred years ago ^ completely eh q | y^ fte tw halve0> now wedged together, ro^n this comparison. For the purpose of
ia so low, and the sound of the clods upon the n® wl'_ * rw>nvdr(>il T found mvself sitting I bulged up and out in the hurricane and form- ».{„ argument, he overestimates the maternal setting of a salt cellar, a dog barking out of 
coffin so oud, the promises are bo far away. When I recovered I found myself sitting JK™ « h t t o£ an umbrella,leav- of AehenTand he underestimates * window, wearing garments wrong side out
and the dead’ars so near. Thatisthe reason. ^gXfigS lap. Itwas S ing me swinging below. the maternal love of the human. The mater- ^W »
And they find noconsolation there. Isay hon- - because itowas morning and I had just ' the storm-beaten parachute. nal affection of the hen rises but little above

we cannot say. I cajjed the clairvoyant state and I thought 11 cAe j^ tatters, and I was hurled headlong more instinct, the less mentality. ®® 1®T° I ._ nap£(^)in*.<>j aay ^y possess

&SS®2 &:«a^ ssmwx SPSS’S sasj^jnaft fe ?!Ler.Ma fiAnlwhJn Km« the in- faces been in a ham). I North of the Northern shores of Lake Super-1 ^^while they ^A6^?9^- themselves. 18S8>w4 Jet no 011813 safe where reasondoes

sfW^s® as»ft“s»S £»fe&« “«“"” ss a-^ £xRaa *- 

back upon him; Ixion paused upon Ma wheel were as low and gentle asa breeze of June. odm. where tt has teen ^ hMa to ^^ They y fall ont by ^ ^ay Boston "^L-—^
of fire; Tantalus ceased in his vain efforts for I told my parents of the wonderful things I ^ ^ I have and cry for aid, yet she moves on with her Horsford's Arid PhosDliate
water the daughters of the Danaidw left off had seen and the strange talks I had heard, higher circles and to a m^^^ i . j m hwd ^ ^ ^ Horsford s Acid riiospimte,

to fill their sieves with water; Pluto I and finally they got me to repeat aloud some I been happy ever since my K * _ | w*._* would te thought of a human mother, I A Valuable Remedy for Gravel.
and for the first time in the history of I of the talks to them. I did so and It pleased I have not changed my_wMrhthe I who could trudge on with ajpart of her child-1 DrT. H. Newland, Jr., St. Louis, Mo„ says: 

halt th« cheeks of the Furies were wet with I them greatly. I was then told that Ihad been I some one will ^isrovera m^h^ j? hi I leaving the sickly antflauie to perish | “ I have used it in the diseases of the urinary 
|SfiStS«W«W ™Ll^t™te. VW"* «>«>«■ I W1«“*^,LgLiag.SSI 31!H»»mKSie? ISw «S«™i>«P««II(^MUH- 
dice may go with you, but you must not look j have since learned that clairvoyants gener-1 for your ^P4??®1 884 n mpst here or else-1 who could sit at ease with the well children matorrhoea, with very good results, and think 
£"WWlM«i a» “’Td?"?*'’61^??1^1'1?^ !^ *?]^  ̂ t18 Bl" * Jtetre,. I it ««T? valuable remedy to tteMdiMMw."
playing as he went, and as he again reached j tell them all the news. I wouldn’t like to I where. I have other tnougnw, iw, « u « f

Rev. Minot J. Savage lectured before the 
Ladies* Physiological Institute in Wesleyan 
Hall, Boston, lately, on “Popular Supersti-leaving' me up in the rigging sitting on the jB gX animai or insect. If he has found a I tions.” The lecturer referred to the almost 

hoop or the balloon. I saw everything below na{ure capable of seeking social, intellectual I universal belief existing, in all classes of so-
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(homes until they heemne of ag?. This i< a! of wearing, relieved by the pmnt-lace fichu ■ Me have received Crawford’s Str awhi uuyI FAMILY PORTRAITS. AH IkiDds of pictures 

it UlfiO Ou IlW 2wUJ<?hOI«» ! dfecriminating way of doing good that is not; and cuffs presented her by several ladies of f'.mi.<«aE for 184. .Matthew Crawford, <
7...................... .’ usual enough. j the association just as she went abroad, hop j •’uyahoga Falls, (»luo, has given many years _ *.a.mi*m«u,ra.^

tuLiL. THnw 4La t-o.»An4 ’ nliHiidant hair, threaded with ■ In Tha xtndv and PHhiv^tinn a! flm^trnivd ~
BY HESTER M. POOLE. 
,'Mrai‘ta:, New Jersey.]

WE SHALL KNOW.
When the mists have rolled iiisph!.'.o? 

From tho beauty of the hills 
And the sanMune, warm and tender., 

Fallsin splendor on the rills
Wo may read love's shining letter 

In the rainbow ot the spray;
AYe shall know each other better, 

When Die mists have cleared away. 
We shall know as we are known. 
Nevenuoro to walk alone, 

In tlie dawning of the morning-.
When the mists have cleared away.

If we err in hnmau blindness 
And forget that we are dust, 

If we miss the law of kindlier-!, 
When we struggle to lie just, 

Thsowy wings of peace shall cover 
All the pain that clouds our way, 

When the weary watch Is over, 
And the mists have cleared away.

■When the silvery mists have veiled us 
From the faces of our own, 

<*8 we deem their love has failed us, 
Aud we thread our path alone;

Wo should see them near and truly. 
We should tried them day hy day.

-Neither love or blame unduly 
K the mists have cleared away.

When the mists have risen above us, 
_ As ;rar Father knows his own, 
Farr to face to thoss that love us, 

We shall know as we are known.
Love, beyond the orient meadows 

Floats the golden fringe of day;
Heart to heart we hide the shadows 

Till tho mists have cleared awav.
We shall know as we are known, 
Never more to walk alone.

Wien the day of light is dawning, 
And the mists have cleared away.

-—Ansn.

While Queen Victoria’ -; Diary, the second ' 3tUl abundant hair, threaded with grey,cmnh- j io the study and enkivatum of the Straw-r 
" volume of which has jusi been published, **** !'aek in plain bands from her forehead, I vrry and has pre-lnecd a neut Catalogue, 
hdds nothing to the lustre of her name or Afinas pleasant and matronly a lady to m-vt. - - |
; good sense, the memorials of her daughter asyon might hud in many a day, and her j Sitimtrifun A t whit is the great specific lor ■

Alice, who passed away a few years since, • conversation is rich in the experience glean-1 general debility, and for knifes in ehitnge of 1 mai-uto want«i tor me iiMw^enrfetiantti 
t give evidence of a remarkably high charae-; ^ from her long life of devotion to the cause life. “ | AGENTS AWiott. A grand chance.' A HSw’th#
i ter IB extracts from her letters reveal a and in the resources of her strong and rul-: —....- ■ — - -------- „ , M'Uia'nwrfH.;:. Ltberaiu-mw The
’true woman’s nature. Here is one to the 11’1^ womanhood.” j State payments of the Doman Cathoiie j £;ffl\^^^^

eh rgy of the Diocese of Cologne have teen ! faniH'. ftnsM>N&«;o,,i'uwi.Jif ra r<>rti^

I PATENTS- -™
Queen, noon aftor her marriage: The advocates of UfT^onal r>un)$hnient tor - - n ■l “ What was life before compared to what it' wife-beating in Maswriiusetto have progress-. Pruzan noverntiieiK.

; is now? It is such a sacred feeling of peace 1 e(j far enough to get permission to introduce J .
। to be at his side, his wife; it is such a feeling a bi 11 in the House, which provides that “ who- i THF BIGOFXT TIHVft fiTT ’T^ri 
; of security, and both of us, when we are to- ever> not being armed with a dangerous weap- (new) E. NASON &CO., 120Fulton ii! «rtrhn»i iinvFA Aim jinn# wai*iii ii?hiDli nAThmf* ^ . .. *. »*>. «m _ »i» . v • » * * । ' *

11 illustrated Hoek I

, gethejj ^ 0'4 ®wn world, which nothing on, assaults his wife with force and violence ■ 
i can affect or disturb. Ihistruewifelyafl.ee- sjiau ^p publicly whipped with any num-! 
non is the dower of the cottage as well as ; |w of jashes not less than ten nor more than ! 
tae palace, when marriage is founded oil right thirty upon the back; said punishment to be ' 
feelings. It reminds one of an extract from administered by the keeper of the house of , 
some former journal, in which an invocation correction, or his assistant, in the countv in ' 

-is given by some writer to wedded happi- which such act shall have been committed.” \ 
I ^’-^ . - - .... .. Having progressed thus far, there is little f

doubt that ultimately the bill will be passed, ■ 
as it ought to be by every other legislature i 
in the country. There is no adequate pun-1 
ishment for this infamous offense but retail- i

new IE NASON & CO., 120 iuIUi: .-t., New IVik.

“THE BEST IS CHEAPEST.” 
EMS, f URECHroe SAWK, 

tehiffl I IinLunLiiO teli^fis
Suitedtaall sections. > WrJtetor*-MKBPtas,Pamph!el 

j.: .rr.rv^tJ&AxImmi Uykir Co., MuiJ.:-! j. uL:o.

ft, PffADTIDAL POULTRY KEEPING
EJK Fouriii »>;it».,n An ilta-'rafvi book on 

.< T&>* Poultry by I’-.ui. 50 centa. F. stal note i^JL'A prefirreil; ?,:.’. > - taken, itt.sawp fur 
ILJwliltiSraM <■>• : : - . f cl-h- poultry. 
KMMr J. AI. T. Johnson. Hibgiiaiuwu,N.Y. 

SU I HI "Anakesis ^^ 
wm ■ ■ ^in infallible cure lor Pile*.

Price *1. at druggists, or riiiM^®®w 9 ■ MM WJWccrt.Hox !«GNtvS«it.How to rear 
and manage 
poultry.

Send a ten-rent’/' 
piece to 
H.B.Stm

Hartford, Ct., 
for a espy of “ix

: Poultry World, 
and it will te" yet:.

ROF.W. PAINE, M. D., •asp M.M HI., Phli.dH,Ma,r«„
Has <iwwyif<l living p»usltw that eat out 
the nose, throat. lungs, stomach, liver, kid
neys, biaditer, womb, etc., and has also.dis- 
covered a ( atarrh Vapor, Liver Pill, utomach 
Tonic, Nerve Tonic, Blood Searclier, Worm 
Kxtcrmnmtor that destroys tlu-ui as water ex* 
tinguwlH:8 fire. Hook Kent free.

| “ Bobak! the beauty of love! It k fairer 
than the morning, more precious than the 

I gems of Golconda, purer than diamonds, and 
j altogether lovely. Oh, soil not its holiness by 
; impure thoughts, nor blight its fair growth 

by light words or sensual actions. But rev- 
ereinly enter its sacred temple with clean 
bodies’and pure hearts; uniting the highest 
aspirations of yonr inmost sduls with those 

i of the angel world, that in the home, in the 
life, in the soul of this couple who are about 

: to enter tho most sacred social relation on 
I earth, it springs up an ever-blooming vine 
I distilling its dews of peace, diffusing its frag-; _
i runes of happiness and in its divine union : plc-ton & Co., New York.) Contents: The ’ 
• with wisdom, bearing the celestial fruit of ; Coming Slavery, by Herbert Spencer; The ■

Electric Railway, by Lieutenant Bradley A. > 
Fiske; Photographing a Streak of Lightning, 
by G. Tissandier; Methods of Instruction in । 
Mineralogy by M.E. Wadsworth, M.D.; Phys-; 

Tological Significance of Vital Force, by Wil
liam G. Stevenson, M. D.; The Chemistry of, 
Cookery, by W. Mattieu Williams; A Defense i 
of Modern Thought, by William D. Le Sueur; ■ 
Tho Faculty of Speech, by Dr. E. F. Brush; i 
Biblical and Modern Leprosy, by George IL ! 
Fox, M. 1).; The Remedies of Nature—-Miscel
laneous, by Felix L. Oswald, M. D,; Tho Mor
ality of Happiness, by Thomas Foster; Why 
the Eyes of Animals Shine in the Dark, by | 
Swan M. Burnett, M. D.; Prehistoric Art in ; 
America, by the Marquis de Nadaillac; Re
cent Geological Changes in Western Michi- J 
gan, by C. W. Wooldridge, B. S.; Sketch of ; 
August Wilhelm Hofmann, by E. J. Hallock,

ation in kind. It is the only penalty which 
will make a brute hesitate before he strikes s 
his wife, and the only one which, after he , 
has struck her once, will prevent him from J 
striking her again. j

Magazines for April not before Mentioned. ’

The Popular Science Monthly. (D. Ap-

!. harmony.”
| A RUSSIAN GIRL.
I Tho following account of the queen of a 
| fete near Paris, is condensed from the London

Truth:
I “ The Queen of the fete was a Russian girl 
of sixteen, the Princess Helen M------ , in 

] many respects a remarkable young lady. 
• Princess Helen was brought up roving over 
: Southern and Central Europe with a highly 
; accomplished mother, albeit of Kalmuck race, 
i This lady had learned as a child, Homer, 
j Dante, Shakespeare, Milton and the Bible.

Twenty-six women were graduated 
Thursday from the Woman’s Medical College 
in Philadelphia.

on

npilllF*ORP^ habit U ■ I IL IL KANE, of the D^ulnrey
WiKome. now offe« a Ibme/ly whereby 

S?t• n£f^j"1*H"*WVl*Wy*»*ji#lMily» For

M*A, ^W** ^» >ew lark City.

Clif
acold:;; BOX OF 00008

MORS MOREL in Ono Month, 
thanuiiyt,'i,),5«ivmAmirvi. A!i olutvrcrtaintv. 
beWiiucipiUu.MAuuiiglWGtcviiwk'iiStN.ioEk,

BBCT. No preparation, 
Um with, any clean p< n I'^Eark. 
In? any fabric. Pomlicf.-.rCi cnrs- 
ative work on linen. te<vri & -- 

ft.JMpIom*. H-Ul-shcrtOOyeam. Sold I.y ail 
Druggists,stationers A News Agt’n, 

GIVER AWAY! 
Utsus iwwftulgoHd'At. ?!ir?rr 

■ T Heavy Rolled Gold Hate.
LncttsuM I, Wewar.it'

Anna Dickinson will soon start for Califor
nia to fulfill lecture engagements, and will 
not return before July.

Fifty-two thousand woman suffrage leaflets ? One of her philosophers was Herbert Spen- 
are being sent out by the W. 0. T. t’. of Ohio = eer, whose system she amalgamated, perhaps 
io their local unions. I unknown to her«elf, with Rousseau’s. This

Mrs. John Jacob Astor and Miss Catharine 1 illustrious lady in her wanderings in South- 
Wolfe, of this citv, are members of a Boston 5 ern Europe, had with her not only Helen, bnt 
international Educational Association which t ’ier husband and three sons, a couple of ser-International Educational Association which
h now engaged in founding a female college 
in Florence, Italy, where women from this 
country can pursue any branch of art.

After much opposition by the professors 
and students of Canadian universities, the 
Ontario Legislature has decided that women 
shall be admitted as students into the Toron
to Provincial University, the leading seat of 
learning in Canada, wd it is looked upon as 
certain that most of tne universities in other 
Provinces will follow the example.

It must not be thought that contributors 
to the society mentioned below are unskilled 
workwomen. Only expert artists can hope 
to do successful work, and then there is much 
competition. The following is condensed 
from the seventh annual report of the Socie
ty of Decorative Art: “There are 3.34U con
tributors of wmk on the books of the soeiciy. 
The ernnmitfri* of admission have examined 
and received 6,253 articles during the year, 
■of which ",606 were accepted. Contributors 
from Maine to Iowa, have been paid $16,515,

ner nusoana ana mree sous, a coupieoi ser- pi, n - rnrrMnnnitaw witor’s TiMs- re . ’ vants, and a whote squadron of blood horses, orarv Noticss-1!^^ (
whieh the different members of the family era™ a0™03’ «»“ Mweenany, Notts. , 
took turns in grooming.. She wished to see Mide Awake. (D. Lothrop " 1.," ' )
the world just as it is, and really to rough it I Frontispiece—In the Sugar Orchard; Aunt • 
in Wilhelm Meister fashion. f Polly Shedd’s Brigade; Waking; A Maple

“In summer the nomads bivouacked like ■ Sugar Camp; The Mystery of Spring; A Lit- 
gvpsies in forests and other wild places. They : tlo Witch; Easter; A Brave Girl; Through 
had tents, and wheeled vehicles to transport ■ France in Sabots; An Old School-Book; The ■ 
their camp furniture, and heaps of books— ; Soap Bubble Question; A Double Masquerade;: 
which were their sole link with civilization, blip’s Fables Versified; Bee; The.Procession ; 
In winter they lay by in village inns. Dur- of the Zodiac; To-Day; The Morning Sensa-! 
ing all the four years, they never passed tion; Slumber Fairies; The Doughnut Bait; 
through a large town or slept in a fine hotelJ A Spring-Time Letter: In No-Man^ Land; 
Helen and herjirotliers became handy and ’ Rhyme of the Three-Cornered Lady; Tangier.:

Mu-ic; Tales of the Pathfluflers; In Case ofenterprising. Their mother kept up their j 
Russian, and taught them English, French, j 
German and Italian, which they speak fluent-| 
ly, and bru-hed up her rusty Latin and i 
mathematics, to prepare the boys for civil J 
service and military examination. The sons
ami eldest daughter have grown up, she has 1 
re-entered tlie pale of civilization, and reside I 
in a villa near Paris, where she keeps fifteen

one lady receiving for embroidery, $757 ;23: 
another for the same, $1,016.15; another for

horses, two of which are devoted to-the ser
vice of Victor Hugo. She has translated his

Accident; Way? to do Things; Little Diogra- 
phit-; Arina Maria's Housekeeping; Days and 
Nights in the Tropics; What to do almit it:: 
C. Y. F. R. I". Page; Post-office Department.

The Century Magazine. ?Tho Century 
Co., N?w York.i Contents: Portrait of Sidney ■ 
Lanier at the Ago of FiA'uu The Mbit? i 
House; Sidney Lanier, Pit; How Roath i 
Uro-sed tlie Potomac; Evening; Notes on the j
Exile of Dante; An Average Maru Unde Tom 5™r s«r «u^91~ aKv^wr works into Russian, and for his pleasure, ^^^“^S'^ *^; 

inlaid woods, $ms. and to still another, for Shelley’s and Swinburne’s into French. Hel-I A’" H*lU
^ihtnn noinrin/v wyvi! Tn IfiuOAno AAti^nhtt . “ . . _ •■• • j * j■china painting, $276. In 18S2 one contribu
tor received $1,477.15. Salaries and daily wa
ges to the amount of $15,616.60 have 'been

en is mistress of the villa, and goes to mark
et and a musical class unattended. With her

™E S1??™ * COWARD CO'S 
._BEAVTIFCI. EVKRBMHHUKa 

ROSES
»&»ira.“S!.s 
liHhuwnta grew. Strong Pot rlanu imiUblefor tome, diato bloom delivered Bafoly, postpaid,tn any rwt eflice. 6 splendid varieties, your choice, all labeled,!™ * I; 
I2ror#2jj9for#3l 88l0r#«; 3Sfor#Si 75 for 
MIO.- JOO for #13. Gur NEW GUIDE? h e' ’̂« ari3-.seonttr/?rwe.70pn.eI«va»OvfW««’rr»re<Zy’I?,3^i;3 
_ ’ THE D1NCEE4 CONARD CO. • Boo Orowwa, Vm Snv#, Clmur Cc” I*

™^ebeh^anos?~

KNABE
reliable teller of the time of da" m 
a handsome Silver Nickel H-i-.tinz C.~ i. Cut one-tliird site. Address 
BASOK & ajiiili# conn.

>.lvFiwore,A.‘. al rn.e. HpP- 
( LIL Offers Semi iii8jH\ ::i itai । bsmI we w.?i 
' ’.'.^mtlili elegart rxg. We f al j ,t::a .<■ 
1RLL, asa present# the ••Little Wonder”

PIANOFORTES.VNEty ALLED IN 
Mtali.Ww^^ 

' WILLIAM HN.l.iE; * CO. 
Nos. £04 ana 2.>5 West Bal’imore C'reeL 
tSaitimore. No. its Fifth Av-wie, M. Y

JANIE'S

WEES'? MUSIC HALL, 

chi ;••

paid in this department.
Exhibitions of embroideries have been held 

In Detroit, Cincinnati aud Boston, and a sum
mer shop in Saratoga yielded good results. 
The auxiliary societies in other cities report 
good progress, aud those in California. Bos
ton, Philadelphia, Buffalo and Rochester, 
whieh have been in existence from three to 
five years, report that they have paid in sala
ries and wages to contributors $133,281.41, in 
the aggregate, which, with the sums paid by 
the New York society during the six years of 
its existence makes a grand total of $324,791.- 
04 paid out for woman’s work. Eleven free 
classes in plain sewing, fine needle-work,free 
hand drawing and modelling have been in 
■operation among the poor children and mis
sion schools of the city. Other industrial 
arts-#-wood-earving, metal-work, etc., will be 
taught as the children advance.

A jubilee mass meeting was held lately in 
New York to dblebrate the passage of the 
Compulsory Temperance Educational bill, re
quiring instruction in physiology and hygi
ene, with special reference to the effects of 
drinks, alcoholiefstimulants and narcotics up 
on the human system, to be given in all 
schools supported by public money or under 
State control. The jubilee was held under the 

' auspices of the Woman’s Christiana Temper
ance Union on the Hill, and the president of 
the Union, Miss E. W. Greenwood, presided 
and made the opening address. The attend

ance of ladies and gentlemen interested in 
the temperance cause was very large.

“ Miss Greenwood said that the bill wonld 
secure for 1,500,000 children systematic and 
thorough instruction in physiology and hy- 
giene, which shall give special prominence 

> the effects of alcoholic drinks, stimulants 
and narcotics on the human system. She 
hoped to see this kind of instruction given 
as thoroughly as instruction in history, geog
raphy ana kindred studies. The temperance 
women have long been seeking for the most 
effective remedy against the great evil of in
temperance. They found that it was a vain 
effort to pray and plead with the liquor deal
er, for the terrible power of avarice was 
stronger than moral suasion. Through the 
efforts of these women the world knew more 
of the enormities of the liquor traffic than by 
any other means. Now there are women’s 
Christian temperance anions in thirty-four 
States and seven Territories. Thousands 
would have been lost but for these women.” 
These practical efforts against intemperance 
show that women are at last alive to the ne
cessity of working intelligently to build up 
strong self-restrained characters who shall 
be laws unto themselves.

Mrs. J. J. Astor, one of the richest women 
of New York, has been seriously ill, and the 
papers have contained intelligence regarding 
her condition, day by day. This is not because 
she is rich, but because she is large-hearted, 
benevolent, kind and unostentatiously good. 
Mrs. Astor has provided homes in the West for 
hundreds of the waifs of New York, directing 
the enterprise personally, and employing her 
own agents. She has in other ways done 
much, in a personal and unostentatious man
ner,to ameliorate the Condition of the poor and 
to assist those who are in trouble. She has 
expended over ten thousand dollars in send
ing poor waifs to the West, during the last 
three or tout years. The agents see that they 
are adopted by reliable parties where they 
have a certain amount of schooling, and good

“nomadic” experience she fears no man. 
and yet feels “ awfully shy.” J’

Dr. Sevier; “Thy Kingdom Cmne;” Among 
th? Magdalen IslandsfThe Master; Progress 
in Fish-Culture; Written in Emerson’s Poems;

wTnwtn ^^ i)e?tiny oftht? Universe: The Soups Re-
+ Hlertum^ ia Biooming Decern-1tions are most brilliant,, as her maternal. ip]l. xri.fo(inn T.>rirt«k-nn und farivip* M'U’an I 

ff^thte ®^ i c!^’n; ^icspf ^ :̂ *Ope“ i-^; Brie-1

II. came to the throne, he owned about IiM),- 
000 serfs. Whenever he had a shooting party 
at his Oural residence, he used to send about 
3.000 of them to beat the woods for game.
Although prospective heiress of great wealth, 
Helen had to dress in the coarse garb of a

a-Brae. I
St. Lotts Magazine. (Magazine Co., St.' 

Louis, Mo.) Contents; A Peep at Havana; j 
Anemones; Celeste; Timely Topics; The Pol- j 
ish Jew; April; Undertones; Editorial Mar-1 
ginals; Publisher’s Department; Light Moods I

The American Monthly, (American Mag- i 
azine Publishing Co., Chicago.) Contents,;
Vol. I., No. 1: The New Theology; Tlie Haunt-

PEarliNE
TSE BEST THING KNOWN

ms

Washing gid Bleaching 
In Hard or bolt, Hot or Cold Water.

RAVES LABOR, TIME and SOAP AMAZ- 
INGLY, ami Rives unhwial k#tis!.«ctlon> -.3 
family, rich cr poor, EiM Jl bo without it.

Sold by a’lG.-.oe^. BEWARE of imitations 
wed designed tomistai. PEAKUNL ist-o ONLY SAIB labor-saving compound and tu- 
ways bears the above syumul.aiid name ot 

JAMES PYLE, NEW YORK.

Wirwr Br^-. C?kbra*‘ ! Cea" - C^zt?, 
Ar« the KanwHf»M Ftni’an! of EnKTOinl 
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L'.::t J i- ‘ ly W:. „-:. iseii i-ji’it-Vjiaty
an-; ramfurt.

The Health . I "-irsin" «'ott;i s":owa 
a; 'ive. lave b ■•-.• :>rio: •'.,..- i --bje Jar :■?. jias. 
Trits e-:i>.ta:ith- in ■I'easi:;' ,-3.,s,

Ti:? Health * '■ "set {Ti"'.? 2 Mvtii“ a«! form 
oianv ( vtst c-w i itvb', an-l aithcfeaLi--tsua;: is 
ea v, 'exa> e ac-i v-iv ilcra:*:?.

Tne i'ora'.:!.-’, F^-x;b:? Hm, Abil:ir.’:i:2! s” l 
?U -’eFC-T.x’ti', a*- -;.:’ v' ty iiciiKiaratj.io e.Oer 
cf ;;hiA :s fc'ire t>; t, o a:Z;..uc5tfl.

Price from $1 up.
for. Sale b" Lasisa SlEBcrrants Eveht wheew

,!t’-’.i a'.l i. .ii !!»• a% B' 6’:re t-r '.istsc

peasant's child,and to spend many hours a day 
in genuine an.l very’fatiguing agricultural 
tasks and dairy business. She used to be taken 
to those dangerous and exciting wolf-hunts J ... -........   *....... ,........... ........
in sledges in which the hunter is really the I Month; Within and Without; Agnosticism; 
hunted. This virile and original education ■ Love’s Dream; Alone with Alexander: Mary 
formed a sprightly and original little worn- i Stuart in Literature; Memories from Albums 
an, who seems to be made of spring steel and of the Olden Times; In the Warm Belt; Edi- ’an, who seems to be made of spring steel and
impressionable nerves, to wear her heart up
on her sleeve, to be led in all things by in
stinct, and to be lighted by enthusiasm. To 
preserve her illusions she avoids crowds, and 
cultivates poets and intellectual socialists. 
She is scarcely less fond of dogs than horses.

“The Princess Helen was in white eash- 
mere, with a lace ruff at the neck. Her dark 
brown hai# was arranged in a single, long, 
thick braid which descended below her waist, 
and was tied with a white satin bow. This 
snowv simplicity made its mark, and went 
well with fine dark eyes, full of life, good na
ture and strong intellect and will. The fig
ure was lithe, and moved with ease, showing 
conflicting qualities—-modest diffidence and 
decision.”

Letter from Little Bock, Ark.
To the Editor ot the Religio-Philosophical Journal:

Allow me to acknowledge the receipt of pa
pers sent, and also to thank you for the same. 
Imade it rather interesting for that man, 
Dr. Chas. Slade, but, nevertheless, he drew a 
good house and left for Texas. I have been 
here four weeks and have met with marked 
success, and have really more work than I 
can attend to. When I came here the place 
was in a bad shape, as Mrs. Sawyer had been 
exposed, arrested and bound over to appear 
.at court. I found that Eva Fay and one Pot
ter had been here, and the friends were rath
er skeptical in regard to any one claiming to 
be a medium, so I have been forced to sit un
der the severest test conditions, and have so 
far given good satisfaction as any person 
here will attest. This is a good place for a 
good medium, but a hard one for a fraud. I 
shall leave here for St. Louis in about ten 
days. The papers you sent I will circulate, 
and try to get some subscribers for your very 
valuable Journal. To my mind you pursue 
the right course toward fraudulent mediums; 
the sooner they are rooted out the more the 
cause will gain. Geo. D. Search.

“ These are halcyon days for Miss Antho
ny.” says a writer in the Philadelphia Press. 
“Her year abroad has afforded her the oppor
tunity of meeting many women favorable to 
the cause in high English circles, and she 
passed several weeks as the guest .of Mrs. 
Sargent, wife of the American Minister at Ber
lin, who is an active member of the Suffrage 
Association in this country. She has return
ed with renewed faith and courage, and finds 
herself the recipient of a bequest of $20,000 
from a friend and co-laborer in New England. 
In a dark ruby velvet dress, whieh she is fond

«l Palace; The Spirit of the Age; The Poet’s

torial Memoranda.
St. Nicholas. (The Century Co., New York.) 

Contents: Frontispiece—“ Spring;” A Hero 
of Lexington; Fairy Lodge; How Bright Ben
son got his Appointment to the Naval Acade
my; A Modern Artist; Onawandah; The Play
thing of an Empress; Meditation; Bird-Talk; | 
Girl-Noblesse; Grandma’s Angel; The Land i 
of Fire; The Gnu Baby; Historic Boys; First 
Steps; Winter Fun; Magic Buttons; Hoop 
Song; Tsang Tsan and the Man-Eater; “Noon, 
Noon;” The St. Nicholas Almanac; When 
Spring Began; Jack-in-the-Pulpit; The Prize 
Drawings; The Letter-brx; Agassiz Associa
tion; The Riddle-box.

The Eclectic Magazine. (E. R. Pelton, New 
York.) Contents: On the Inspiration of Scrip
ture; An Invitation to Dinner; The Wisdom 
of Goethe; Tonquin and Anam; The Christian 
Revolution; Some Polish Portraits; The Brig
and’s Bride; Petroleum: Pessimism; E. T.W. 
Hoffman; A Florentine Tradesman’s Diary; 
The Germ-Theory of Zymotic Diseases; Ef
fects of Marriage on Life; The Guide of Islam; 
“ The Last Days ot Heinrich Heine;” Bears 
and Wolves; Christiannity find Politics; 
Thoughts about Apparitions; Mozart; Liter
ary Notices; Foreign Literary Notes; Miscel
lany.

The Phrenological Journal. (Fowler and 
Wells, New York.) Contents: Wendell Phil
lips; Jacob’s Ladder; Collin’s Ode on the Pas
sions; A Metaphysician’s Analyses Analyzed; 
“ What is Love?” The Reed-Mask, or Serpula; 
How he Studied Phrenology; Age; Maj.-Gen. 
Charles G. Gordon; The Causation and Pre
vention of Insanity; Edenic Food; Beer Drink
ing and Fatal Disease; Notes in Science, etc.

Our Little Ones and the Nursery. (The 
Russell Publishing Co., Boston.) A monthly 
for young readers, well edited and filled with 
pretty stories and illustrations.

Tre Painter. (Sherwin, Williams & Co., 
Cleveland, Ohio.) An illustrated monthly 
magazine, devoted to Painting and Decora
tion.

La Revue Spirits Journal D’Etubes Psy- 
chologiques. (Office of Publication, 5, Rue * 
Des Petits-Chanips, Paris, France.) An ex-1 
ponent of the Spiritual Philosophy, with able ’ 
contributors.

Psichische Studies. (Oswald Mutze, Leip
zig.) A monthly devoted to Spiritualism and 
free thought.

Wm. C. Wilson’s Annual Catalogue of 
Greenhouse and Bedding Plants and Seeds 
for the Spring of 1884. New York: 45 West 
14th Street.

CAIN
Health and Happiness

Ar© your Kidneys disordered?
‘Tililm y Wort bri.iipht me from my grave, as it 

wore, after I hri bee:: given up by 13 iie.it doctors in 
Detroit.’’ M, W. Deveraur, Mechanic, Ionia,Mich,

Ar© your nerves weak?
^KMney Wurt (taxed mo from nervous waknere 

&c.» at hr I was nut expected to live."—Mrs, M. M# B. 
Goodwin, Ed. Christian Monitor Cleveland, O.

Have you Bright’s Disease?
“Kidney Wo»t earM mo when my water Was just 

like chalk and then Xko blond.”
Jtauk Wilson, Peabody. Mass.

Suffering from Diabetes ?
*^dn *y-VA>»: B tno ida.t siKe^Nfiil remedy I have 

ever used. Give.; ainio t irnnediato relief.”
Dx'. PhiHipC. Ballou, Mwn&ton, Vt.

Have you Liver Complaint?
“Ki JncyAvo: !; cured mo of chrome Liver Diseases 

rafter 1 piayed to die,”
Henry Ward, late Col. CithM Guard, K# Y. 

Is your Baek fame and aching? 
“Kiilni'y-Wort.tl bottle-} cured mo when I was so 

lune I had to roll out of bail.”C. M. Tailmage, Kilwackco, Wis.

Have you Kidney Disease?
‘■Kidney-Wort made mo round In liver and kidneys 

after years ot unsuccessful doctoring. Its worth 
#10abox.”—Sam’l Hodges, Williamstown, West Vo.

Are you Constipated?
,!KIdncy-Worc causes easy evacuations and cured 

mo after 16 years use of other medicines.”
NelsonFairchild, St, Albans, Vt.

Have you Malaria?
“Kidney-Wort has .done better than any other 

remedy X have aver used in my practice.’’ _
Dr. E,K..Ctak,8outliBero,VI, 

Are you Bilious?
'■Kidney-Wort has donoino more good than any 

other remedy I have ever taken.” -
. Mrs, J. T. Galloway, Elk Flat, Oregon.

Are you tormented with Piles? 
“Kidney-Wort permanently cured mo of bleeding 

piles. Dr. W. r. Wino iwnmaradwl it to me. „
Geo. B, Horst, Cashier M. Bank, Myerstown, Pa

Are you Rheumatism racked?
“Kitlm y-Wort cutin me, after i was given up to 

die by physicians and I h ot suffi nd thirty years.'-
Elbridge Malcolm, West Bath. Maine.

Ladies, are you suffering?
“Kiilney-wort pi'ti me of peculiar troubles of 

several year# tt-raeiuc. Many friend# use and praise 
it.” Mra IL Laiuoreaux, Isle La Motte, Vt.

If you would Banish Disease 
i and gain Health, Take

KIDNEY-WORT
Th* blood Cleans**.

THE SOUL.
IM}.

IUUXIBTOB. 
j^MftUrtSlaMtte^rMM^tlw B>^^ 

cal Prauarae Bonn, €Nm»

£

WARNER BROSh 
; 1 11 tVabiills AK1., Liill'it^O.

A l-RESENTATH/N GF

I THE DOCTRIXE OF THE UUW
| WITH

I A NEW SYNTHESIS.
I Dy David Eccles.

A lecture delivered before tho Kaii-asLl’jeral Ur-toEaittclr 
Fourth Annual Sesden. Price Its cents.

For sale, wholesale a:nl retail, by tlio IlErAGio-PHitMor-m- 
CAL PGBtHHWO Hubs, Chicago.

MEDIuSiil^
CHAPTER OF EXPERIENCES.

Bjr MBS. MARK JLKHG.
'Hii* Pamphlet ot 50 pises Is a condensed statement of tM 

laws ot Mediumship Illustrated by the Author’s own c-xpcr 
lences. It explains the Religious experiences et Hie Chris 
tian in consonance with Spiritual laws and the spiritual 
Philosophy. It Is valuable to all. and especially to the Chris
tian who Would know the true pMlroplij of a “Change ot 
heart." It ought to be largely circulated as a tract by Spirit 
uilK

Price W per hundred} #3.50 tor 50; titer 13,and 10 cent 
per single copy .

For sale, wholesale and retail, by the HxMoio-BnusoMH- 
CAL FOBUSHINO HOCSB^ClllcagO.    _ _ ,  

SistoO ClsHty:
Comprising all that relates to tho Progress ot the Christian 

BeUgion In “Tub Histort or the Dbcunb asp Fall oi 
TUB ROMAN EMPIBB,”

AND

A VINDICATION
(never before published in this country,)

of some Passages in the 15th & Kith Chapters.
BY

Edward Gibbon, Esq.
With a Lite of the Author, Preface and Notos by the Falter, 

Including variorum notes by Gulxot, Wenck, Mita, “sa 
English churchman.” and other scholar*.

'TheZitiiirurefof 
Cesstaiitine.

“ By this sign i’ic.n 
thaitcsHqutri"

* TMs volume contain* Gitrtwu’s comp1*t«7»«fotffcal writ- 
Ings, separate from his Historical and Miscellaneous works. 
It shows wta, where and how Christianity originated; wlto 
were its founders; and «M was the character, sentiments, 
manners, numbers, and condition of the primitive Christian*.

Gibbon’s Vindication of the 15th and HJthchaptersof hl* 
Historyfromtlie attacks ot his Christian opponent*. Pre
printed ttfWiw from the original edition of Ma Jfttxttaiie 
on* Works, edited by Lord Sheffield, in 1790. It effectually 
and forever silenced his detractors; who, being vanquiatiea 
in argument, unhesitatingly accused Gibbon of Infidelity!

All that can be said by Christian# in regard to Use<W<* 
tf Christianity is reprinted from the valuable note#of HUW 
milmaw, Wsmj, GrnOT, and other eminent Christian his
torians who have edited Gibbon'* work#: and the ptouabot 
tcnolariy remarks of the learned editor of Bow's edition of . 
Gi66<n» are also «twm m toil. , . . . „

Arnone the IlluairattotM will be found reproeentettansef 
too pritMSp#l <rtvinltteeortbePaganmytlM>h<y.

Handsome 12 mo, 804 pp. Cloth. witliXngnvina*.
Price. #2.00.
Tor mm, *MMi*«Nim WtMKMNMttMNNb 

oil PVBUSKxw Hops*, Cbtoaga.
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The Rh-igi^Philotophical JorKSALdesires it to I» 
distinctly understood that It can accept no responsibil
ity as to the opinions expressed by Contributors and 
Correspondents. Free and open discussion within cer
tain limits is invltel, and In th,se circumstances writers 
are alone responsible for the articles to which their 
names me attached.

opment spirit and preacher have reached, it 
is the only way they have of securing atten
tion. Why. reverend objector, is it that cer
tain gases will not combine in the dark, but 
will in the light? Why, when families live 

Exchanges and indhiduais in quoting from the rr- I in dark places, are so many deformed chil* 
ittGio-PHmosopsicAi. Joia», are requested to dh- j dren born? Why will, tadpoles never develop
t'X^ilsiibeteeen editorial articles and tUecomLiu^^ Kept from the light?
Hons of correspondents. I Whatever the answer to these questions, the

Anonymous letters and communications will not be I ’
noticed. The name and address of the waiter are ic -' facts prove that light is a power. ~ AIBW 
stored as a guaranty ot good fa“h. aycted mtm- -. years ago, but teforethe advent of Spiritual-
SL-upts cannot be rKsuvro, m-Kiirr wKl tky &j re
tained, unless s’jfliele’jtpo.d.’geis .-f-nt with the levu^-l.

When nesJHi'eB <.r mag.i7ln»s aiu f-nt ♦•< the 
Jctthnal, containing mlfr for special ;Scu&i, the 
Strider will ib-a*.' draw a Hue around the ml!* to 
which to desires to call notice.

CHICAGO, H.L., Saturday, Aprils 1SS1

wncr 10 SUBSCRIBERS

Subscriptions not paid in advance 
ore charged at the old price of $3.15 
per year. To accommodate those old 
Subscriberswhothrough force of habit 
or inability, do not keep paid in ad- 
vance, the creditsystemis forthe pres
ent continued! but it must be distinct
ly understood that it is wholly as a 
favor on. the part of the Publisher, as 
the terms are PAYMENT ini' AP- 
VANC& .

Why?

Some one He said, “ K you don’t know | it is frequently raid that the changes iu 
cayis^ ahaut a matter, make a ypeceh on | religems opim-m so often alluded to every- 
2:; it $&i wa-tt to learn a tiling thoroughly, j where, arc exaggerate*!. When a prominent 
wife a book about it ” Some of our erities, preacher denies, belittles, or explains away 
[•’f^Vrs and ; o-called iuve4igawrs mint r the creed of his church, or, more fatal ■’till.
bo following that plan, for the boldness with 
which they proclaim ignorance as settled 
truth, is sometimes astounding, During the 
last score of years what weary work it lias 
been to answer over and ever again the same 
objections, incessantly repeated by those who 
only know enough to ask “why,” in tri
umphant answer to all the facts Spiritualism 
is based on.

Yet any answer that can he made must be 
incomplete. The two problems of Nature, 
never yet solved, are Why and How. Guesses 
harmonizing with a less or more limited se
lection of facts may be made, and seem suf
ficient answer for the time, but until one 
knows all things, it is not possible to tell 
what factor may have been omitted, that, if 
admitted, would have entirely changed the 
result.

A minister in New York City, Rev. W. M. 
Darwood, has announced a series of sermons 
on Spiritualism, and preached one of them, 
on “ Our Intercourse with the Dead; or, Mod
em Spiritualism.” He gives a remarkable 
specimen of the orthodox way o" proving 
anything by the Bible. We quote from the 
Herald’s report of this sermon:

“ In the course of his remarks the preacher 
said that the Witch of Endor was in all prob
ability a mind reader, and this accounted 
for her deceiving Saul into the belief that he 
conversed with Samuel. God killed Saul the 
next day because he went to see the Witch. 
The speaker described how in 1871 he saw a 
mind reader who stood at one end of a hall 
and yet could tell the figures which the 
speaker and a friend made. The same thing, 
he said, had occurred last year, whim Henry 
Ward Beecher and other eminent men were 
invited to one of these mind readings. He 
referred also to a despatch in the New York 
Heraldconcerning the performance of a medi
um in Vienna.

“ If Spiritualism was true, why was it that 
the lights at these seances were turned down 
so low that friends could not distinguish 
each other ten feet apart. WBJW these 
manifestations of trumpet blowing, rappings 
on the table, and fo forth?

“ There was a longing, said this preacher, 
in the human heart after knowledge of 
tho invisible world, and the loss of loved 
ones wonid be unendurable if it were not 
for support from God. Spiritualists took 
advantage of man’s weakness. He knew 
a distinguished judge who appeared at 
a stance iu Michigan and was re-mar
ried to his departed wife. All this sort of 
thing was the result of an overwrought- 
imagination. There was not a single in
stance where the spirit of a wicked man re
visited this earth. In conclusion the speak
er denounced all communication with sight
seers, diviners and necromancers.”

“ In all probability,” indeed! As the witch 
was not scared at Saul till Samuel arose, she 
told nothing of what had been in Saul’s 
mind, and the utterances of Samuel were all 
prophetic. “ Killed because he went to sqe 
the witch,” was he? Samael gave a differ
ent reason:

“Because thou obeyedst not the voice of 
the Lord....therefore hath the Lord done 
this thing unto thee this day. Moreover the 
Lord will also deliver Israel with thee into 
the hands of the Philistines: and to-morrow 
shalt thou and thy sons be wish me: the Lord 
also shall deliver the host of Israel into the 
hands of the Philistines.”

Whieh is right-the Bible or the preacher? 
But “ mind reading ” is claimed to be a suf-

ficient answer to Spiritualist mental phe
nomena, while a very limited study, slight 
observation, would have shown that “ mind 
reading” and clairvoyance are distinctly dif
ferent. The professional mind reader deals 
with the present thought; a thought that is 
five minutes old is too shriveled for hint to 
grasp; while for the clairvoyant, long years 
roll away, the secret thought of the long-ago, 
the hidden, burled grief, is brought forth. 
The clairvoyant, usually, almost invariably, 
cannot read present thoughts; the mind read
er can deal with no other. It is our’turn to 
ask,“Why?” but the kind of investigator 
our preacher is, is not answering questions, 
only asking them.

“ Why are the lights turned down?” Be
cause the spiriteask it, saying that the strong 
vibrations of the light disturb their tenuous 
organization, hinder manifestation. The 
trumpet blowing, etc., are as hard to find a 
reason for as to account for the sermon un
der notice, but no more so; the answer for 
both is the same—that in the state of devel-

; ism, one man published a book, declaring 
; light to be the source ot motion of all the 
planets; that imponderable as light was, its 
swiftness of motionmadeit a power,a power 
of repulsion. Why should the caged bird in-
cessantly leap about its cage? Every one
can furnish answer to this, but the bird ■had procured them that great joy.
knows none. Why, why-pshaw, mystery is The next morning a Journal representa-
:dl around us,, neither man nor angel can tell 
the final Why of anything.

Spiritualism comes to aid man in his 
blindness, revealing to him the largeness 
of his possibilities, the eternity he has to de
velop in, it calls on him to claim his birth
right, to cultivate his natural duality, to fear 
nothing hut wrong. It proclaims that man 
is strong enough to he himself, to bear his 
own sin, to he his own Savior, that confes
sion of weakness is arrant folly, when he is 
t-3 mighty.

Tin1 World Moves.

questions the authority of the .book on which 
its creed is basef, a host of defenders rush 
forward armed with carefully grouped stat
istics io show that orthodoxy was never so 
prosperous as now’. But ’ some preachers 
mourn over the “ desolation of Zion,” and 
occasionally some bold and indiscreet man 
of large view and clear perception, admits 
all that has been claimed. The following is 
from a report of a sermon of Rev. Dr. Pull
man, preached lately in New York:

“ God’s truth was progressive. Most of the 
heresy in the world was in the churches 
themselves and in the belief that God had 
spoken the final word. He asked his hearers 
to imagine themselves standing on a high 
mountain and to take a wide view of the re
ligious horizon. They would find it a curi
ous fact that the past sixteen years in the re
ligious world had been tho most significant 
years of the century. There had been a 
greater change in men’s minds and opinions 
than in any other sixteen years of the cen
tury. Skepticism and orthodoxy had both 
been broken down. Skepticism was to be 
found only among passive and not among 
active minds. Men of this period realize 
that skepticism is to be used as a battle axe 
to strike down error and then to be flung 
away.

“ The great master of skepticism had very 
recently said that they were not going to 
find anything in science to take the place of 
the God of religion, but that all science can 
do is to lead men back to God by different 
ways. This generation did not believe that 
man could be saved by incantation. What it 
did believe was that religion was a motive 
power: that it did not condone offenses, and 
that piety was not a substitute for morality. 
Before the century was out it would be fully 
understood that man must work out his own 
salvation and that truth and reason demand 
that he shall right himself.”

Yes, the world moves—not to the destruc
tion of religion, but of false formulations; if 
it doubts the revelations of the past, it has 
glad welcome for the revelations of to day: 
is less iconoclastic, more reverent. Men are 
teaching themselves to be religions, even 
while rejecting the authority of those who 
would perfunctorily teach tl^m.

A religious contemporary in Chicago bold
ly argues in defense of giving fatal doses of 
chloroform to those attacked with hydropho
bia. But why draw the line at hydrophobia? 
--fadependent.

The suggestion of the Independent is time
ly. If it were rendered lawful and declared 
to be praiseworthy to kill painlessly those 
whose teachings were perilous to society, and 
those whose business was a public nuisance, 
what a holocaust of distillers, liquor dealers, 
renters of houses for evil purposes, preach
ers and teachers, would take place. And, as 
one must not speak evil of the dead, society 
would be purified, and even the memory of 
the evil they had wrought would depart. But 
it,won’t do. It would cost too much for fun
eral rites, even if the chloroformed ones were 
all cremated; and, besides, what would edi
tors have to write about if there were no evil 
to be attacked? We should not know what 
good was, if there were no evil. Chloroform 
may have been discovered that it may hasten 
the “ good time coming,” but it has not come 
yet, and pur advice is, don’t poison yourself 
or any one else by chloroform.

Evidences tie Spirits Give

On the evening of March 27th, a small circle 
assembled in the library of the edttor-in-ehief 
of the Journal, to meet a medium, Mrs. Belle 
Fletcher Hamilton, formerly of Cincinnati, 
and now located at 197 West Madison street, 
Chicago. The members of the circle were 
chiefly near relatives of Mrs. May Bross Da
vies, whose transition to higher life was an
nounced last week. The medium knew where 
she was to hold the eirele, out had no knowl
edge of those she was to meet, and was not 
introduced to the three persons for whose 
sake the stance was held, until it was over. 
The medium easily becoming entranced, gave 
clear descriptions of Mrs. Davies, who, the 
control declared, was present, and would 
speak to her parents and husband. Soon Mrs. 
Davies came, personating with vivid distinct
ness the incidents of her last hours on earth 
—the pain in the throat, difficulty of breath
ing, the wiping of mucus from the lips, the 
call for water, the presence of her baby, and 
her own refusal to kiss it, for fear of commu
nicating the disease—all these were repre
sented before the intensely-fixed gaze of 
those who knew the truth of every detail of 
the moving picture. Taking the hand of her 
father, in the old, peculiar, well-remembered 
way, she also grasped and grouped together 
the'hands of the three relatives, and wept, 
but whispered she was happy; would watch 
over her parents and child, and would come 
again often. Other controls there were, and 
some remarkable tests given; bnt the inter
est of the evening all centred around the 
presence among her own family of the dearly 
loved May. All who knew her were perfectly 
sure that the loved one was with them, and 
hearty thanks were given to the medium who

five was sent, to Mrs. Isa Wilson-Porter. 433
We-t Lake street, to try the experiment of 
having an article psychometrized for a cor
respondent. The following conversation en- 
sueJ. .

Wa®.-I knew you were coming -she 
brought you—the lady who entered the room 
with you, May. Then another name, Bros^. 
She was at a eirele with yon last night, and 
came right along with you here.

Reporter.—Why does she come with mo? 
I never knew her; never even heard her name 
till a few days ago.

fife?.—She wants, through this medium, to 
give some more loving greeting.* io those left 
behind. Father, mother, friend. Who’s Da
vies? I hear that name.

Key.- -I don’t know the name.
Moh-"Thea there's Vir^a—I don’t think I 

have tliat name right
Ilfp.~4s it Virginia?
.Vwf.—Yoh, that’s tlie baby’s name. She 

says she loves them all more than ever; is so 
rejoiced she can come and greet them; can 
watch over them; will help you too.

What else was said at this sitting need not 
here be specified; tho purpose of this writing 
is, to show how spirits come and prove their 
identity; making the mourning friends re
joice that their dear departed ones are not 
dead, u»t asleep, not unconscious, not indif
ferent, but alive, with intenser consciousness, 
and that the love which glorified their lives 
here glows with purer, more enduring light, 
on and on, forever.

A Peculiar People.

Rev. Dr. M. Maehol, in a sermon, delivered 
recently at the Eagle Street Synagogue, 
Cleveland, 0., claimed that the ten tribes 
were lost because they conformed to the na
tion among whom they were taken. There
fore, to maintain their individuality, which 
was their pride and glory, as a people, the 
Jews must rigorously observe their ancient 
laws and customs. He closed by exhorting 
his hearers to cling to their Jewish peculi
arities as the only means of perpetuating 
their race.

Such a doctrine is strange, indeed, in the 
midst of a Republic formed of all nationali
ties and races, and whose perpetuity depends 
on the thorough blending and assimilation 
of these discordant elements. In the old 
world the Jew has a right to preserve a dis
tinct type, but when he becomes a citizen of 
this country, he accepts a broader view of 
life and destiny. He is not under the laws 
of Moses, but of the United States; not a slave 
to Jehovah, but a free man. A “ Peculiar Peo
ple” is the most unnatural of any class on 
our soil. This is the reason for our objection 
against the Chinese. It is the death of the 
Red Indian; he is peculiar, and will not blend 
with our civilization. ■

Rabbi Maehol will probably learn that the 
“pride and glory” of the Jewish nationality 
may be catered to at too great a cost, and 
that it would be wiser, and in stricter con
formity with the progressive element which 
is really the dominant power among the Jews, 
to break from his narrow, selfish bigotry, and 
preach broader and more consistent doctrines.

0-sp-o-c. “... .We understand that other 
papers in Chicago are liable for libels, and 
will be indicted at no distant day.” What do 
you mean, dear “harmonious”? Speak it 
right out and don’t be afraid! You and all 
the rest of the sick must have your medicine, 
aud the “ papers in Chicago ” propose to furn
ish It, regardless of expense. But no amount 
of the extract of pluck, whether applied by 
allopath,' homeopath, or magnetic healer, will 
ever produce a trace of moral courage in some 
of the patients.

J. W. Free writes to us from Boston, Mass., 
that he lately attended a materialising st
ance given there by Mrs. Fay, and found the 
manifestations very satisfactory.

The Russel Law.

The Ohio Legislature, among the first acts 
of the present session, amended the Russell 
Law, which has furnished occasion for a 
great deal of talking and writing, pro et con. 
by striking out the words, “ spiritual medi
ums.” The fact has been jubilantly herald
ed as a great victory for Spiritualism, and 
correspondents of an Eastern spiritualistic 
sheet have gone so far as to say that, as the 
Republicans lost the election last year be
cause of their voting for this law, they did 
well to amend it. The law had little to do 
with the election results, and its framers 
had in view a most despicable class of frauds, 
fortune tellers, etc., and they had no inten
tion of making a thrust at Spiritualism. Now 
that the law is repealed, it stands Spiritual
ists in hand to discriminate between the 
true and the false. There is no safeguard to 
prevent the whole swarm of pimps, fortune 
tellers, “magnetic” diviners and courtesans, 
from advertising and ■ posing before the 
world as clairvoyants and spirit mediums. 
Spiritualists had not made any protest, or in 
any way made discrimination, and the evil I her friends and all honest investigators, at 
in the cities had become so great, some one i her parlors, 1ST West Madison street, rooms 
was compelled to act. This law, in a Wun-; two and three. Circles and private sittings 
dering way, sought a remedy. Its repeal ■ daily.
again opens. wide the doorfor an abuse which = Mr. j. R HaUj an oW lWtuaii8t, fome^ 

been, a crying saame to i lyaresidentef this city, a:id who ha^
I vestigating the phenomena in Boston, writes

I dam , the renowiieu ela-i wy- । j0 „g j,.^ ^ f0Un(j tji0 stances given by the
ant from Paris, born with a veil,” is in the 
city dailies, as if in the front of the spiritual 
movement, and they who understand city 
ways, know how to interpret such advertise
ments.

Until Spiritualism becomes an organic
movement, and its mediums recognized, it ? 
must suffer this among the many other i
abuses it has been, and is jw, compelled io 
bear.

waMMM.^^ life was fortunately not so great.” This is
The New York. Herald extracts the follow- admitting a great deal, and probably that 

ing opinions from a recent sermon by H. W. exemplary journal will in a year or two take 
Beecher on “The Sermon on the Mount.” I a ^w thousand millions off its conjectured

“ The literal following of the Sermon on I loss of life at the deluge. The Bible says the 
the Mount would destroy order, morality, law whole earth was under water, while the Reg- 
“^Jl®88 nature itself." 4 itersays not so largo a region as the
“If you literally accept the Sermon on , ,,the Mount you have got to give to every man i lJ ^fey ^<h ^ulmergen, Which shall 

who asks and lend to every man who wants • TO accept as authority? Whieh is inspired? 
to borrow. I would like to see Wall street act i ......on this precept for about an hour.” | ^ . Christian. Leander thinks that the

“Ultimately, tiie ideal man will come to a I fashion of the daily papers on Monday morn- 
state iu which animal forces won’t be ncees- ■ ing, publishing the Shnday sermons, indi- 
sary, I believe, but in the administration of , cates a growinu demand for such nr human life, and in all the economies of so- ; inAV-^^^
fifty, is this tlie meaning of the Sermon on ; ^1 %m?'! ^dl ^il in8uence of tne pul= 
the Mount, that goodness must lie down while . lnt H on ™ increase. It does nor say, how- 
badne«s walks over it?”

“ Tlie people who believe in a literal inter*, x . .. . . i that the sermons reported most fnllv awl^rotation of the Bible have nonghtioluive- r..flf!, , . .. „one single cent ahead. They have no right ' ^“^ ^‘S atv !iOi; '•to—e tn the • liTtl^a - 
io accumulate little properties that eau be ministers’, Lui of those considered heterodox, 
used to meet the exigencies of coming days, such as Swing, Beecher, Thomas, Vliet, Salter; 
Yet universal poverty would be the result ’ - -
and universal poverty is animalism.” „

“ The law of development is the law of in- ^^an- *Dut te-surrect the bones of Moses 
dustry and of property-accumulation. There »n<I blow the dust from the lids of the Bible, 
is morality in this; there is government in into the eyes of their congregation, 
it; there is happiness in it, and everything
else that builds up.” • . Zanesfield and Pickereltown, two little

“Take the flowers of the field. It is true Ohio villages, are passing through the whirl 
that they don t weave or spin, and yet God i gf « TpmiirkRtd^ TAlisyitMiQ TAviv^r w io » clothes them with beauty. Very good. A ; “ r . " , e T0U MV1™’ «ia»
flower has to develop. There isn’t a flower in >tomnion ^ing for the converts to have 

..................  trances or spells of complete insensibility.all tho wilderness, nor in all the gardens, 
that does not work for a living.”

“ I suppose that more than one-half of the 
suffering of humanity is suffering on ac
count of things thatmover happen.”

“ There are men who are good as organiz
ers, but who cannot handle the organization.”

“A million dollars, in human nature, is
nothing but yeast set to raise five millions.” 

“The man who misinterprets Christianity
by going sadly and morosely through life 
ought to apologize to every person whom he 
meets.”

Good common sense this; good thoughts, J 
well expressed, but very heretical to the aver
age orthodox believer.

A prominent author in the East says: “Re
form work is hard and most discouraging. It 
does not pay pecuniarily; it brings the most 
sincere souled-worker into disrepute; it ar
rays him by misrepresentation. He is con
stantly misunderstood and misinterpreted, 
and under the cloud of misunderstanding and 
misinterpretation, he has to stand silent and 
to suffer whether he be strong or not. But 
when the fever or hallucination—call it what 
yon will--of reform takes hold of one, there 
is no gainsaying tho call, and one grows al
most recklessly fond of the self-imposed mar
tyrdom, Oue grows at least in his own 
self-respect, if all else fail. We should not 
wonder at the bitter misanthropy which takes 
possession of many of these workers as they 
advance in years; but if we look back on the 
careers of these men, we can see in retrospect 
at least, the genuine, glorious work done by 
the means of many, who died heart-sick of 
the world for which they worked, and by 
which they are forgotten. On the whole, I 
think it pays, and whether it does or not,those 
who are in the harness, will be happiest to 
keep in it, no matter at what apparent cost.” 
This is the spontaneous out-breathing of one 
of the most devoted workers in the ranks of 
liberalism, and will strike a responsive chord 
in many a patient, laboring soul, striving to 
accomplish some tangible result in the great 
task of human advancement, and overwhelm
ed by discouragements and sick at heart

“What shall we do to be saved?” In a late 
lecture delivered in New York City, Mrs. Nel
lie Brigham answered that -question in a 
highly interesting and instructive manner. 
She responded thereto by referring to the 
grand truths of Spiritualism, and in so do
ing she removed the terrors of hell, explain
ed how the Sabbath was made for man and 
not man for the Sabbath, claimed that the 
church is a human institution, and asserted 
that though Spiritualism had not been pre
sented to the world as it ought to have been, 
yet one grain of the truths it presents will 
outweigh an ocean of hypotheses.

. GENERAL NOTES.

On the fifth page the publisher offers a 
premium list that ought to inspire thousands 
of readers to active work.

A. B. French, who gave us a call last week, 
has engagements to lecture at Farmington 
and Geneva, Ohio, and Freeville, N. I.

Mrs. E. M. Dole, a well-known medium of 
this city, has gone to Cincinnati, Ohio, and 
can be addressed at No. 330 Race street, tin* 
til further notice.

Those wishing to know Mr. Gerald Mas
sey’s terms for lectures and engagements in 
the West, can address him as follows: Cleve
land, Ohio, April 7th to 18th, and Grand Rap
ids, Mich., April 20th to 30th.

We are glad to hear from Dr. Geo. B. Nich
ols, that he and . his family are well. They 
have bought a house in Barre, Vt, and will 
settle there at once. Mrs. Nichols’s medium* 
ship is as good as when residing in Chicago.

Mrs. Belle Fletcher Hamilton, one of Cin
cinnati’s celebrated mediums, is in Chicago 
for a short time, and will be pleased to seo

Berry sisters, under the admirable man
agement of Mr. Albro, the most satisfactory 
of any he has witnesed, and so far as ho 
is able to judge, genuine materializations 
of spirit faces and forms occur through their 
mediumship.

The Christian Register thinks the Into 
flood of the Ohio “wa^ of greater magnitude

! than the Noaehian one, though the loss of

s ever, that which is patent to every observer,

men who have something new and fresh to

Zanesfield and Pickereltown, two little

They see visions of heaven and hell. Men 
who are grossly illiterate and viciously ig
norant harangue the audiences far into the 
night, claiming that they are under divine 
influence. Women fall into a sort of catalep
tic fit, remaining apparently unconscious for 
hours. While in this condition they are stiff 
and rigid and evince no pain on being rough
ly handled. This queer disturbance has been 
going on for several weeks.

It is said that The Northwestern Christian 
Advocate, on a recent occasion forgot to imi
tate tlie gentle and tender spirit of the Naz- 
arene, and in perfect harmony with the mis
chievous nature of his sataniesmajesty, man
ifested a spirit ob petulance, for which, had 
he been a child, would have induced his good 
motherto bring into sudden requisition her 
slipper. Dr. Adam Miller’s advertisement 
had been sent to that paper (the same one 
that appeared in the Journal of March 22nd), 
and after being duly accepted and put in 
type, it fell under the observation of the edi
tor, who at once refused to publish it, and 
ordered the type distributed at once. Dr. Stil
ler being an expert in stenography, had on 
one occasion made a verbatim report of a por
tion of Dr. Curry’s remarks at a minister’s 
meeting in this city, which did not reflect a 
sufficient amount of orthodoxy, and which 
was made public, much to the indignation 
of the editor of the Advocate. That accounts 
for his boyish action in refusing the adver
tisement of the venerable doctor.

We regret the great loss to our friends in 
Fredonia, N. Y„ of the son of Philip Phillips, 
the song-evangelist. He accompanied his 
father to Europe and assisted in his sacred 
concerts, giving promise of greater success 
in song than his illustrious sire; but even 
then the approach of the fell destroyer, con
sumption, was apparent, and in the very be
ginning of his career, so full of promise, he 
came home to die with his uncle,‘Dr. A. P. 
Phillips, who resides at the magnificent com
mon home of the two brothers. When the 
beautiful daughter of the latter departed, he 
was sustained in his great loss by Spiritual
ism, and the constant communion with her. 
Philip Phillips is too absorbed in his relig
ion to give thought to Spiritualism, and will 
find in this hour of need little consolation 
from his blind faith. We know his intense* 
ly sensitive nature must deeply suffer, and 
he has our profound sympathy and prayer 
that his spirit son may come and break the 
darkness of sorrow by making him assured 
that he is with him still.

Dr. J, F. Babcock, of Bangor, Maine, has 
he thanks of the Journal for a fine cabinet 
photo of himself.
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Much iu Little.

The Chicago Evening Journal in its Satur
day issue gives each week, under the head of 
“ The Religious Press,” the pith iff the editor
ial pages of the several religious weeklies, in 
last Saturday’s issue appeared the following 
admirable condensation’of three of our edi
torial columns:

The Religio-Philosophical Journal says 
that the free intercourse between all the 
States of the Fniun, the constant interchange 
of population between the States, makes a 
uniformity of marriage and divorce laws of 
the utmost importance; that no one who has 
once received the absolute proofs of a life’ 
continued beyond the grave ever doubts after, 
ever needs priest or sacred word to establish 
the glorious truth that for him there is no 
death: that a healer who is impure in thought 
and life carries poison in her touch, and 
should be avoided as a privatepestilence;that 
the new Congregational creed is conspicuous 
for its omissions—not only this, but the fact 
is recognized, at least by some, that no creed 
can long endure unchanged amid a people of 
active and progressive thought ;that the great 
hindrance of the spiritual movement has not 
been skepticism but the all-believing camel
swallowers,who rush in where the wise scarce 
flare to tread, and proclaim loud-mouthed 
their absurd conjectures and illy-observed 
facts that if sw of business men, who are 
rich t’liough to take all needed vacations, 
would hat deem it a sacred duty to themselves 
to List and cea^e from their chief delight for 
forty flays, the yearly outcome would not be 
less, but the increase of enjoyment, and of 
capacity io enjoy, would be indefinitely more. ’

Subscription

PREMIUMS!!
Nothing like it, nor 

half so good, ever be
fore offered by the Pub
lisher of a Spiritualist

apor

Books, Gold Watches, Silver 
Watches, Jewelry, Silver Ta
ble Ware, and splendid sweet- 
toned Organs given to those 
who successfully ozert- them
selves.

the
Anniversary Celebration at the West Side.

Great Ojtportunity fM" nil
JOURKA VS Subaerlhi?^. their

Children anti Friends*
Thiimofning exercise wore opened by Dr. | 

Kayner, who seated a little child upnn the 
rostrum, and roferriiiK to the declaration of I ;«
Jesus “ Except ye lieeome as this little child P^ of Mndew bpiraua!^ a m*« era ^ 
ye cannot enter the kingdom tf heaven,” said ! the Movement in dawning: toe neinaud -wr ‘ 
in substance: Behold the kingdom of heav-! verifiable phenomena, haiipfl- mediums and a ' 
-} ,*s !!®P11'’.^;1, spiritualism came as a , eto$er siudv of tk-> seie^^ nhilosuphy of 
little ehnd, rathe tiny rap in the humble ■home of the Fox girls. From that time the j kpiuaiai.-m .s wiue-byHr.i l, ira l( ' ^{' ^ ^k*; 
child has continued to grow, the intelligence i growing. Hence there is a rapidly perea;- s 
it gave to increase, and it is destined to grow t ing demand for just such a paper as the • 
into the full development of man and woman.
.He then described what Spiritualism taught, 
laying much stress upon the need of proper 
development here for rapid progression here
after. The body must be respected, its health

With the beginning of the thirty-reverth

One pair Une Sleeve Buttons, Gold Front, with 
handsomely engraved landscape. Patent Hack, Price 
83.nn. Or,
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Price s'L'iu Express charge- tv b- pai l on delivery.
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One Solid Coin Silver Butter Knife, elegantly en
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One Fwzen Rogers’, best triple silver plated, solid steel, 
Table Knivew. Price 84.50.—Every dealer and 
close buyer knows that Regers’ mate of goods are 
sold on small margins; they are in a stock of stiver 
ware, like sheeting In a dry goods store or sugar to 

■ a grocery- •

The matter is plain and simple. The Pub
lisher gives his working friends ihe benefit 
of the concessions obtained hy him for ad
vertising the houses from whom he pur
chases, and buying iu quantities for “ spot 
cash,” he is able, with nmney and advertis
ing, to reciprocate the favors he receives at 
the hands of the Journal’s friends.

IIbHIP llovmul ®! ‘tirmffJlwven, by Moody, 11 sr lilt, lit J VllUsbpur^on, Talmage and 400 
other eiiifm-ni t dnaero; 0 1Hu-ii41u,iis, Outfit, t»e. Ag’ts 
Wanted. t<«.llN&NK4MANPlB fl,.. ( IltUWO, tn
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The foregoing Premium Scheme will only 

retain force for Sixty Days, ending hue ।
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New Tacoma?
WASHIXGTOX TERRITORY.

1st; all subscriptions sent under the scheme 
must be in the Mail and < « route to the Pub
lisher on or before that date. - Therefore 
those who desire to earn premiums have no 
time to lose and should begin at once.

The Books and some of the smaller articb-s 
I of Jewelry will be forwarded by mail, post

age prepaid. Watches and tho mors expen
sive gold ami silver ware will he sent by ex
press, and tho Organs by freight, the recriver 

Vois., uistoiy of England and 3 vote fritted and < to Pay i-*1? express or freight charges on de-
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One Nickel, open face, lever Wal ch, which Giles 
Bros. & Co-ideeiarewintezA^wiriwe. Prfee§10
Or.

One Quadruple ;;5i:J CaMei'. f:^;- ea’raveil.
teji!i" six tertte and at:: ’■■:: y; laratte':. Uri. •?

livery.
Send the Name aud Money for each 

subscriber as soon as obtained, so then? 
may be no waiting for the paper by the now 
subscriber. With the first remittance, slate 
that you are working for a premium and you ■ 
will then be credited from time to time with :

The Future Metropolis of tlie 
Pacific Northwest.

A inillto ;,x< nt investment. Mow, ImiM readily at 
1 in r cent, ana Ik per cent, per month. Section 2361 of 
Oulu of Wiisiiiwtm rwltury nys, ‘ Any utr- of interest 
agreed upon by parties to a contract, sp ■cifyitg the same ta 
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slide, you can count thorn up and order such I 
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well a*, the last Ifo careful to have the
Post Ojpee. CuHitti:, aud State, clearly 
written in every case, Agent'S are not re- ‘ 

to^““g'? but may -ml subscriptions for)
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EDITION OF THE rCETs. ctCn. d btfjiu?.-1 La* foreign countries extra postage will be

conserved, so the spirit may have best oppor
tunity of development. He showed the evil 
and error of suicide, and closed by declaring 
that if we would have heaven we must win it 
here and carry it with ns. Spiritualism 
teaches a life of growth and usefulness; the 
greater our development the more rapid will 
be our spiritual growth.

Mr. Blair followed, briefly tracing the re
lations of Christianity and Spiritualism, 
claiming that Spiritualism was pure Chris* 
lianity. It has come to make men better and 
to purify ihe race; a religion that triumphs 
over death aud lights up the grave with a 
halo of immortality.

In tlie afiPHMii the President, Mr. Wil-

RELIGIO-PHIMSOPHiCAL JOURNAL, Which IS . 
hold, outspoken, ever indepemlent, free from . 
all sectarian bias, strong in tlie defense of 
honest mediums and good morals, and al
ways in the van of ail reforms for tlie better
ment of Man. The Journal never hesitates ; 
to forward the ends of Justice, believing that 
Justice covers all Charity. The sound com-: 
mon sense of the honest, intelligent invest!- J 
gating public approves the policy ami meth- ’ 
oils of the Journal, hence it daily grows 
easier to obtain subscriptions.

Every approving reader should feci lie has

era to he the List sri roc t .•.Kiq.-let? criUtrU t v.*? JicKsary, the SMlOUht of which will b? iiirir 
^.i in this country at the: rive, ta 12 mo VolsM kiwn on .pp:^tei 
LiuitKitra, iKiti'L: cnely b'hi-'’b'th. mcjc-k-- ,
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Drydea, LiM ^rsp1. tetete forauM, Goethe, 
iteti:e's teast, lio’JsaKth, ll''.-i;-ui-;,:l'm:l, Herbert, 
lita<; Homer, ur;c-Iow, Kent;:, Imd’e, Milton, Moore, 
jtae "ilay, &K;!ai,dfo!:s, (i:;se? -Homer?, Pee, 
Itete of Flowers, Pope, PKt-h:; UeligUKB IMtiir, 
liefoii -Dante!. ^ABjI’, F? et,e^iliviaia Shelley, 
TayL>/:; PhtEp Van Aiteveto?, Tctmyxaa. Tte:;B, 

. t^;K, VisjH, White (Elite. WiMs. Wentworth.
Or.

possibly be sent by P. O. Money Order or j 
draft on Chicago or Now York; when tJuri : 
sent it is at ihe l’ub’iriic*r's rifl:. It may be - 
sent, however, witli little risk of ig-s by ; 
Bcgistered letter or P. 0. Note. DuN’t ;®u 
checks on local eanks. AH Orders and. 
commercial paper should be made payable to >

Tho Eubstaneo of tho articles recently nublisiti! in 
belite w.thcijait <
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iiam*. made an enthusiastic address, and 
then Mrs. Belle Fletcher Hamilton was con- 
t rolh’fl. am! described many spirits present, 
luost iff whom were recognized and more 
doubtless would have been, but that the me* 
di mu’s voice was so low it could not be heard j 
by most of the audience. Mr. D. M. Cole 
made a brief speech. Mrs. Silverstein gave 
many tests, which were gladly received by 
the audience.

Iu the evening Mr. Il M. Cole read a lecture 
on “Self-Preservation,’ taking the ground 
that our spiritual self was the best worthy 
of preservation, the lower, animal form of 
srif-preservation, was really self-destruction.

The music was very good, the speaking 
very good, the tests of spirit presence de
cisive. Great credit is due to Mr. Trefry and 
Mr. Williams for their excellent manage
ment of all things—if they could have in
fused some of their enthusiasm among the 
audience it would have been an improve
ment.

Cardinal Jacobin! recently explained the 
unusually mild tone of the recent encyclical 
to the French Bishops. He said, laughingly: 
“ The Pope, it has been said, has issued a 
Left Centre encyclical, but it must not be 
forgotten that the Holy See cannot hold the 
same language when addressing the Bishops, 
who, after all, are French citizens, and con
sequently subject to French laws, as when 
addressing the French Government direct, 
it would have the appearance of inciting the 
Bishops to a rising against their Govern
ment. When, however, the Holy See addresses 
the Government we may be sure that its tone5 
has all the energy and resolution dictated by 
the circumstances.

When You Feel Blue
and your back aches, and your head feels heavy, and 
you wake unrefreshed in the morning and yonr bow
els are sluggish or costive, you need Kidney-Wort It 
is nature’s great remedy and never fails to relieve all 
cases ot Diseased Kidneys, Torpid Liver, Constipation 
Malaria, Piles, Rheumatism, £e. It operates simul
taneously on the Kidneys, Liver and Bowels, strength
ening them and restoring healthy action. Put upin 
both, dry and liquid form. Sold by all druggists.

a personal interest in the sueeo-s of ihe < 
paper, ami that so far as he co operates with i 
the publisher aud editors to keep ii in ad-; 
ranee of all other Spiritualist: puyiKikiis j 
by just so much flops he iiiciM- e thv value of ; 
his own interest therein. J

The Publisher of ihe REi:i«<>MnL<voi»ni-1 
cal Journal presents hi t compliments to his : 
clientage and invites careful inspection of 
the inducements he offers for assistance in 
swelling his subscription list and widening 
the influence of his paper.

Before studying the premiums herein
below named, the Publisher desires to direct 
special and particular notice to the fact that 
the selections made are not cheap, Peter 
Funk goods, but, on the contrary, they are 
the very best made, supplied by standard 
houses with long-established reputations for 
the quality and style of their wares. Every 
article named below is quoted at the regular ■ 
price asked for it in this city and by all first- j 
class dealers throughout the country. Some i 
newspapers are known to offer stale and low > 
grade stock, or stock manufactured especial
ly for use a? premiums and gotten-up cheap
ly; the Publisher of .the Relihio-Philosoph- 
ical Journal has too much respect for him
self to do such a thing. He offers ONLY 
REGULAR GOODS, MADE FOR THE BEST 
RETAIL TRADE. Every article below may 
be seen and priced by anybody at the several 
Chicago establishments which supply them I 
for the Journal, namely: Belford, Clarke & 
Co., Book Publishers; Giles Brothers & Co., 
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in Jewelry, 
Watches, Clocks, etc., and Reed’s Temple of 
Music, A. Reed & Sons, Proprietors, Dealers 
in Pianos, Organs, etc.
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■ ed edge, oval top, naat and gOMl. : Price @1.50, mats-1 
;,ring«lW : - ' ■ ' ■ J

C1IOI4 E or TIIRLE PRIAIH MS.
For 4® new annual subscriptions anti SWOAltfe Pub?

Usher will give the sender
Gue set MACAULAY'S HISTORY OF ENGLAND, same as 

described above, and his canto of ‘v-ietuValrrrMs 
from the RED LINE EDITION OF POETS, hereinbefore

Dr. J. V. Mansfield. 100 West 50 St., New York. 
World renowned Letter writing Medium. Terms, $3. 
and 12 c. Register your letters.

Hudson Tcttli 
general reform an 
tends funerals. 1 
0. address, Berlin

taecte pertaining to 
^Spiritualism. At- 
ree#, Ceylon, (). P,

Sealed Letters answered by B. W. Flint, No 
1® Broadway, N. Y. Terms: $2 and three 3 cent 
postage stamps. Money refunded if not answered. 
Send for explanatory circular.

Don’t lie awake nights and cough! Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral will relieve the cough and induce a good 
night’s rest. _ __________ _ _ _____

Years of use prove, and thousands of delighted 
writers testify that Takigrafy is the crowning tri
umph of shorthand art—the most easily learned,writ
ten and read. Students can begin making practical 
use of it from tbe first lesson. Illustrated circular 
free. New and successful method of instruction by 
mail. D. Kimball, 79 Madison St, Chicago.

'Mbs. Emma Hardinge-Britten will make a final 
and farewell tour through tbe United States to Cali
fornia, leaving England about the middle of April of 
this year. Spiritualist societies desiring to engage 
her services for Sunday and week evening lectures 

, will please apply to her residence, The Limes, Hum
phrey St, Cheetham Hill, Manchester, England, up 
to the end of March. After then In care of Rbligio- 
Philosophical Journal,Chicago, Ill.

TO RE OFFERED FOR ONLY SIXTY DAYS.

The Religio-Philosophical Journal is 
cheap at $2.50 per year iu advance, and can
not be published at a less price; nor will any 
premium be offered hereafter for single sub
scriptions. But all regular readers of the 
Journal and all persons favorably inclined 
toward it are hereby offered compensation 
for work accomplished, as follow

psnmh^is.
CHOICB OF TWO mEmCXS.

For S new annual subscriptions amounting to §5-00, the 
Publisher will give the sender

1 copy of Inxersollim being gems of thought from

1

Lectures. Sjieecliesand Conversations of Col. Robert 
». Ingersoll. Price 91.00. This book, so the pnb. 
Ushers tell us, sells right along at the rate of 1,000 
copies per month, and we select it for its popularity 
anil the Interest everybody takes In Ingersoll, wheth
er they agree with or differ from him. Or,

Silver plated Butter Knife, Rogers’ make, twist 
handle. Price 81.00.

' free. Address all letters to

■ mo. C. sum, Publisher
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.

Good Pay For Agent*. 3100 to 8’400 Tier 
mo„ made selling our line Books A Bible*. 
A rite to J. C. McCurdy A 4 ’o., Chtogi.lEtii&l-.,

tiJ4Tfci!5/‘'W At-**<*?,",-'i4- Ag’ts wanted, so best sell- 
W wV” tag articles in tire world. 1 sample free. 

Address JAY BRONSON, Detroit, Mich,

WANTED A WOMAN
or sense Mid energy for our business In her locally, middle- 
aged preferred. Salary 83$ to 44301 References '-x- 
cbanged, GAY BROS. & CO., 14 HABcut St., new yoke.

CURING DISEASE BY SPIRIT POWER.
described and listed. Valued this Premium ^tl.W. Distance n» obstacle to cut*. Give symptoms, age, sox.

» Tibms:—Letter of Instructions and Treatment, #3.0<J. Tbe 
: destitute treated free by Bending live 2 Mit stamps. Send 
; fir Circular. MILTON ALLEN, 2411 N. College Avenue

Or,
A GENT'S COIN SILVER,:hunting ease or open face as 

deshed; SPRINGFIELD, Ills., WATCH.steiuwhato.iB 
three (nun1!! case. Price 820.00. Or.

A Sulk! Gold LACE PIN, poMted, with leaf ornaments 
and a single diamond. Price 820.00. -The diamond 
is of course very small, but Is genuine and the pin is 
rich and elegant aud ought to last a Hie-time.

CHOICE OF TWO PREMiniS.
For 75 new annual subscriptions and SI 87.59 the Pub

lisher will give the sender,

' EXAMINATIOXM 
«v ?

MRS. C. 31. MORRISON’S
. MJtolBisiafcMB!?.

|/01i medical diagnosis by letter, enclose lock ot lafranj 
1 nun dollar. Give tbe age and sex. Terms tor magnetized 
remedtes will be sent with the diagnosis. Address P. O. Box 
251». Boston, Mass. H. B. WILLCOX, Sec.

„„«.~^^^ EMBROIDER CRAZY QUILTS
extra heavy, Uaudsomety engraved, stem winder ^J*^^1 ’“AArmstrong's factory ends.called -Waste’’ 
Price S50.00. Or,

A LADY’S GOLD, 14 karat, Hunting ease, ELGIN WATCH, 
jeweled, handsomei? ei:~raved, stem winder. Prise 
>50.00.

i Embroidery—sold at less than half price. 40 cents will buy 
what would eont One Dollar In skeins, all good Hlk aud beau 
tiful colors, in pieces from one to three yards long, send 40
cents in stamps or postal note to
'OIK BRA1NEKD A ARMSTRONG 4 0.

23S Market St.. Philadelphia. Pa.

For Tkn Cents. The Sb Loute Magazine, dis
tinctly Western in make-up, now in Ite fifteenth year, 
is brilliantly illustrated, replete with stories, poems 
timely leading and humor. Sample copy and a set 
of gold colored picture cards sent for ten cents. Ad* 
drew J. Gilmore, 218 North Eighth streeb Sb Louis, 
Mo. The R»ligio-Philo6Ophical Journal and 
Magazine sent one year for 88.50.

CHOICE OF TWO PRBMIl’MS.
For 3 new annual subscriptions amounting to 87.50, 

the Publisher will give the sender
1 copy, CHAPTERS FROM THE BIBLE OF THE ACES, com

piled and edited by G. B, Stebbins, a large fine 12mo 
book ot 400 pages. Price 81.50. This book u In
valuable to all thoughtful men aiid women. Or.

One pair CORNELIAN SLEEVE-BUTTONS, square, oval 
top. Price 81-50.

CHOICE OF THREE PREMIERS.
For S new annual subscriptions and $12.50 the Publish

er will give the sender
The Complete Political and Theological 

Merks of Thomas Paine, 000 pages octavo. Price 
UOO, Every liberal minded reader needs Paine’s 
wonts. There are no more steady selling books ta 
the market. Or.

A ROYAL GIFT.
For 100 new* annual subseriptas and §2M’, the 

Publisher will give the sender one of A. Reed <£ 
Son’s new Five Octave Orgitus in one of 
their elegant new style Canopy Cases. This 
splendid instrument has four sets of reeds of two 
and one-half octaves each, i.c., two full five octave 
sets. Elylit hand and two knee stops. I. Diapa
son. 2. Midodia. fl. Viola. 1. Celeste. 5. Echo 
Horn. G. Dulcet. 7. Treble Forte. 8. Bass Forte, 
'i. Knee Swell. 10. Grand Organ. Tho case is 
finely finished in solid walnut, with lines and orna- 
montation in gold. Finished without gold if de
sired.

Officers of Societies will please notice the follow
ing ofTerand see how easily they can supply their 
several organizations with a first class, durable 
Organ f ree of cost. Tlie Publisher will give to 
any Society sending him 10# new annual sub
scriptions and £250.00, One of A. Reed & Sons 
Chapel Organs, suitable for church, or meet
ings of any kind requiring Organ music. These 
Organs have Reed & Sons new style of case, solid 
walnut finely .finished, both front and back, and an 
ornament to any church or hall. Price, $225.00.
Either of the above Organs will be boxed and de

livered at the railroad depot in Chicago without ex
pense, but tlie freight charge* are to be paid by tlie 
one to whom it is sent'.

It w ill be noticed that a better offer is 
made to Societies—a higher priced instru
ment—than to individuals; this the Publish
er regards in the light- of a donation from 
him of $25.00 to every Society which needs 
an organ and lias got energy enough to earn 
one as above specified. The Publisher be
lieves no canvasser will object to this dis
crimination. Reed & Sons’ Organs are not 
surpassed for quality and variety at tone, and 
the workmanship is first class in every re
spect. To those who desire to work for one 
of these instruments, a full description will be 
sent on application to the Religio-Philo- 
sophicr Journal.

The first inquiry the reader will likely 
make is: If these premiums are all they are 
represented to be and listed at the regular 
price, how can the Publisher afford to offer 
them when he is only getting the regular 
yearly subscription of $2.50 for his paper?

iiiEcri i M»«u»ii»4««* PWtaw!
burry, ATLANTIC A DANIEL 
BOONE OtrawbcrriMt tend far 
dttaUt. Tbs largut and but tloek cf 

SMALL FRUITS
fa the U. S, Biehl# Bliutrated cam* 
Se, telling Khat to irfant, Haus to 

it, awl Imp to get anti grow Kruft 
* and FImIs Ailed with rueful 

information on fruit culture, ffw.

IT.LOVEn^WisEl?

CATARRH
re.tdi.y yeild t > it scii’uCv

A s-peeX'.- fuc thr .—; 
tM> tiiril- du.-: ,- 
bl!-!l<b. '.vcrctl, T;.-.: 
obstinate, painful 
long standing «

cp;a its merits. >■ * leiu-Wii’i itill'v.’e: >.i nil, ,m 
;ik tilling the mgktful n lilts ot the lii-H-r or u;;p:u- 
ft-s'-lHl tLiMr.-iesr'.' UH-d toineiea -its hAc. F0|» 
low directions m«i it will cure you, ottu-.-wm- 
money tliiiduliy nta4 a. Tin-nuiefj i-. propz.rcil by 
iri-iittiMi jiiilnyeh-’jiliygi'uii. It si; perfectly 
safe, agreeable au<i easily applied. wiepi?!i- 
< t. will do th-1 work. Sent with full diivetjniH, l.y return 
rnnfitoanyuddre-s intiic Unitn! Muto upon receipt 
of$i Drtii’.a'HnotaUsiwrdtobnnil’-St. Send dirci t lo 
»K. CL It. (’AMY,55 Htnte Nt.. Clikmo. 111.

Air Brush.

ARTISTS, Workers in India Ink, Water Colors, 
Pastel, Crayon, Photography; Costume, Arch

itectural, Mechanical and Monumental Draughts
men—all who are interested in Originating or Copy
ing, Pictures, will profit by sending tor description 
of the AIR BRUSH, and'Bampks of Work, free on 
application. AIR BRUSH M’F’G COMPANY, 

No. —Nassau btreat. Rockford, Illa.

SARAH A. DAW
PHYSICIANOTTHE “NEWSCHOOL,"

Pupil ot Dr. Benjamin Kwh.

Office: 481X. Gilmore St, Baltimore, Md.
During fifteen years put Mus. Dinskin has Wen the pupil 

ot and medium tor the spirit ot Dr. Benf. Rush. Many cakes 
pronounced hopeite* have been permanently cured through 
her instrumentality. . .

She is clalraudlent and clairvoyant Reads the Interior 
condition of the patient, whether present or at a distance, 
and Dr. Rush treats tbe case with a scientific skill which nas 
been greatly enhanced by his fifty years’ experience in the 
world nt spirits. ,

Application by letter, enclosing Consultation Fee. 12.00, 
and two stamps, will receive prompt attention.

THE AM^WAN EUNG HEALER,
Trepuei ati XipM 1? Mrs. luiib,

Is an unfailing remedy for all diseases of tbe Throat and 
Lungs. Tr ssnrrLiK Cohsvmphon law been cured by it

Price »2.00 per bottle. Three bottles for *5.00 Address 
SARAH A. DANSKIN, Baltimore, Md. Post Office Monor- 
Ontere and remittances by express payable to tbe order of 
Sarah A.D«u»itln. |

s iii" array of eontents—SD pages, large type, 
j ifliowii by these line?;,—only to ernts a copy, 
I or $1.00 a year.' ' .. .

. COXTEXH:
I Salvlnl on Shakespeare. Helen Zimmers.
j Tlie Winter ExhiMUOTi1?. E. W. G,
| A La-'ls’isRaywav Journey in India, C. K Rordon Cununtag.
I The Iluuiming BW3 Relatives. Grant Alien.
I Our Growing Australian Empire. Sir Henry Parkerj Tte Guide of Islam capt c it .Conder, B>£

SenUia: Prose 1’uems by Ivan Tnrgffitef. Atannillarrs, 
Pergonal Recollections of (lanibrtta By an Engliih Lady;
-Dream Upon the Universe. De yuincey's trsusiaUoh own 

lUcbter.
The BrahnwSoinsj Movement In India, I* & Moxtjosndar.
Explorations iiuirwnimni. in. Edward Whimper.
The Brutes on their Maeter. II, D. Traill.
Tbe Milk Ui tlie Cucoimut. ('i>mh.i" Magazine.
Rough Nott's of a Naturalist's Visit to Egypt. Principal 

Dawson.
Sir Joshua Reynolds. J. Cornyns Carr.
The New School of American Mctl®. 'Fempie Ear.
The Congregational Creed.
A Serbian 1’oct Alfred L. Hardy.
Science Notes. W. Mattleu Williams.

CHOH'E LITERATURE. Vol. 2, line doth 
binding, 8211 pages, now ready; price. 75 eenu.

From Pjtomm anil People.
*■ A wonderi'any cheap and surprisingly prod monthly 

magazine. Oue thousand pages of tlie cream of literature far 
Ont! Dollar, Is a mta^elF—taiKatirniitl M'Mhly, Toronto.

“Selections are made with excellent taste and Judg 
ment, and are so varied in subject anti treatment as to suit a 
great variety of tastes. It is not only choice, but very cheap.’” 
.-Mountain Echo, Keyser, W. Va.

“The service you are renderlm; to the nation as an 
educator by the publication of Clarice literature, it is hard to 
overestimate.”—D. 8. TAtcorr, Bangor, Me.

500,000 Volumes
Choice Bookr.—descriptive catalogue free. Bocks for examina
tion- before payment on evidence of good faith. NOT gold by 
dealers-prices too low. Books by mall 20 per cent, extra, 
for mailing.

JOHS R. AL1HLY. Publisher,
P. <». Box 11837. IS Vesey St -. Mew York

liOPl^A^
FOR THK

BEREAVED.
BY EUGENE CROWELL, M. D.

Price, pamphlet form, 10 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail, by the BttiGi(H®0£iM»

ESSAYS AND LECTURE^
By B. F. UNDERWOOD.

Till!; volume enntatar! sonic of the anthers Ie's* Lectures, 
comprisingtlmfolbmhig; It:a>t'*neeof Ciuistianlty oa Civil, 
izathm, ci. hilMily and Matci lali m, Paine the Political and 
Religious Itefanner, '1 hr AKhnnly cd the Bible, etc,, etc, 

Cloth. Price, ifl.iJi; j edug.*, s cnih.
For sale, wlnteai'* and retail, by the KtMGioTan.0S(irBr.

c^A2!£H£!S*£iK<122^^___
. A HEIV BASIS

—OF—

BELIEF IN IMMORTALITY.
—sr—

JOHN S. FARMER.
This book was specially mentioned, by Canon BTWHlSerloft* 

at the Church Congress. Ho said: Theexsct position claim
ed at this moment by the warmest advocates of Spiritualism, 
is set forth ably anil eloquently in this work, which I com
mend to the perusal of my brethren.

Cloth, pp. 1B2. Price J5 cents, postage 8 cents.
For sale, wholesrle and retail, by the Bwwoio-PHILO0OFHI- 

cal IWBHiMi Howl, Chicago.

LEAVESl^OMlry LIFE:"
A Seuto cl FeracnoaX kpmnM ia the Career ot a Smut td 

ihe Spirits; witli some acootiat of Anericu Spirit- 
tuta, u seenlarinj a twshnumtk'1 

vtat to tt» Vailed State.
' BY J. J. IWO It ISIS.

Dlmrtrate with two JhotograplUL
Tills work, received from London, ftumlsbreln a snoefat 

manner, evidence of the interest of our friends la Spirit-Ufe in 
-sir welfare, Illustrates the idea of Spirit Control, and its value 
when rightly understood and employed in developing the Indi
vidual powers of mind. 188 pp. Price 75 cents.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Kiubio-Phimsomi-
CAnPi'BiasHiNOHovfflr.Ctetaga 

THE INFLUENCE
o» ■ •

CHRISTIANITY ON CIVILIZATION
Iflri.TBlWMI,

MntxxUedalwr# number or facta MMMtmalaii,* 
tensive and severe oouroe of study; sad as an tik autbStias 
^talr^a^ booMto quoted, tbs v^ of great Mine Mt 
this account alone, jnsoonetaakna am sMUrimM 
InwMteoiiMmteM.
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Wl from flu ?wplt, 
in 1MIBUI M UBMJ8B®'_  

” ' For ths iiaugw EWbisopatcal Journal.
Au Kariu-st Flea.

BY C. H. MUHBAV.

Hohl fast mv hand. I to and tremble.
Thou art the only strength I own. 

Nor shall my sinking soul dawmbw, 
1 cannot keep the paxh alone.

Jfobl fast my baud, the way is dreary;
In thee is all my faith and mist; 

t taint and fall, prostrate and weiny, 
■Without thy aid 1 am but dust.

Hold fast my hand, earth’s flowers wither; 
Encourage m*; hy look mid lips.

Chill shadows shroud all courses miner, 
And those beymiii lie in eclipse.

Holdfast my hand, else I am frightened. 
The l-iimds of time so mueli embrace, 

I oread abysmal gulfs, unlightened, 
Ike gloomy depths ot starry space.

Hold fast my hand, reject nie never, 
f liuy me forever to ihy heart;

Not e’en the grave the bonds must revei, 
Soul, death aud all. to me then art.

Hold fast idf hand, love gives assurance;
No other safety can I see;

The creeds of men have no endtnath-c- - 
My fakh is life, and God, aan thee. 

D®wr,bl.
A bloomy Frospeet. 

lease ME? or ma MUMliI!«l)W«>’ Journal:

Medlua»lilp.
To the Editor »i U» Re>»ato-Will<*ooWc*l Journal:

I heir the privilege of your columns to answer an JlK youiparrot»« ^th ultaby a Wisconsin 
cynic, upon putiie mediumship. The writer, who 
stens hiTnameas Fred Heineman, starts out with 
tlie announcement that he “has ’'“y
<plritualisin some attention during fte wiJ ie 
riam” < if course, having given the subject some 
attention during five years,” entitles him to the ap- ftffiofat^ 
which comprehends ihe alpha and omega of all t » 
sciences. The egotism of tbe man is most delightful
uMriZnlhinA^ «W« as much time 
and money in the strictly scientific investigation of 
Spiritualism as I have, certainly none who has ex- 
i»iiiiai more money; and I freely admit that 1 on j 
SKfSW" « « “ ®K 
man &&

A Pleasant Surprise.

To the BStw «< the Wsliito-FiilKwjWal Joumsr.
The cause is growing here; the pulses of religious 

sentiment are strong in the spiritual arm. M^w 
Hall is quite a center of attraction. In addition to 
the regular Sunday lectures, medium s meetings, and 
some public question-meetings awl bJ'ay®'!VH<2X 
pel Temperance Meetings are now hed «t ^]» 
Hull every Sunday at 4 u. m., and excellent jMdhg 
I though orthodox) has thia far made these exercises 
edifying and instructive. Last Wednesday evening, 
a Mr. Smith .entranced) answered questions before 
a large audience. His style is unique and a little 
et ude Hieing influenced by a sable son of Africa, as 
claimed), but he exhibited a good ‘’o® «{ “™®H 
mid insight; and the underlying to‘“S?! 
all phenomen , were strongly set forth aud made to 
look plausible and consistent. .

Much interest was manifest and the majority seem- 
ed pleased and satisfied. (In Sunday, the 16th, we 
were greeted, morning and evening, by the largest 
audience, I think, that I have seen in bdeece Hall.StonuBto write for ft* edification ot others-The audience, I think, that U1®8,,**?.® ™£. and 

M  ̂uMWinilth him is, he is afflicted with a This may tie due in i«rt to the §?* w*ft^“ 
l’rndl£»whU in medical phraseology, I term partly as announced on the bulletin board,, to> the 
u?mfi w®hS^ S™ expire-; presence of Mrs. Olie Denslow, whow tofaw^ 
?i£6 ®S?*philosopher speaks 1 Uh singing fe e will draw a®^^^ 
rf ^mii^ mediums? I will ven- when preaching fails. Take the M^^W?®
tt^»®>«.««!fi ^iisffjsawia
HUH1 IU Uw jawRwiW'* * „.Aii;«mu h T

E±S£l^- does not know sufliclent of the science to te ®^* *? 
fasten the fraud, eMier upon the medium or the spir- 
i^elS?^

‘ of the so-called fraudulent uu^'^j™^• tn sax» and am prepared to substantiate it, tnat nor a

' fe^^ST^
> hut the medium was as innocent of it as an unborn 
i ^ Again, our philosopher

X^wiK »* ^.^ j ft& & ^ to ?iw wff.
“But ’tis sad for ah such, and stwnnta ™Sto]fe an(1 their faith m medi-
Eor the act once done of loose thinkers.
Remains a source of sorrow » disasters to the cause of Spir-rears to (’<mie. uui inenn amiupaTO uiwhmjFor many years to came: 
checking the onward progress 
The spirit had tegua 
As well while in the earth-kte 
As in the spirit-home.”

KK» advertise their calling, 
and charge two dollars for each sitting. To this I 
say, as every honest man ever has ^®d ever ^ 
«av “The laborer is worthy of his [or her] hire. 
Mediums are just ^?®^X^BisMdiiulec-itosee Rich utteih c'^®”1® for sen ices, as is our parsimonious sage. ®m fe 

and nrreaie sentences published as the voettF uf the * sewing girl in all our land, but who is Mter 
Kir and tetter spheres, and particularly sad to _„.m «.„„ m„ n( nnrmeflt-

them ath Luted to one where writings white m 1 
earth-life re greatly transcended them ™
ment that enters into the formation of ?^*b £ 

ateve poetrv is correctly ereditevi and is really 
the production of “L. E. hr{death has 
intellectually a great lore aud we 
after we pass his portals, our friends will n_t Know 
us; indeed, if the Move was written by L h- 
we probably shall not know ourselves. Il tanaA -* 
said of us i s it was of Matthew Mud:

g»^S ttS any of «di- 
--—; Bid anv one ever hear of a medium getting 
rich, or even having a single ^MV* min 
vidsAgainst sickness or infirmity? I pity the man 
who is so selfish and sordid as to charge extort.on 
upon the poor medium. I fancy he will find Jor
dan a hard road to travel ” when he gets across the

Public Mediumship-

To the Editor ot tlie HelUfthHUWlilcsl Journal.
A late Journal contained au article entitled. ‘A 

criticism on public mediumship—What good is there 
in it ?” After the writer expressed his pleasure in 
Mng converted from materialism into the sun- 
lime philosophy and truth of Spiritualism, he says.

“ The great stumbling block iu my way is precisely 
the same jou and your paper are vainly endeavoring 
to remove from the pathway of radical progress, viz., 
mediumship, fraudulent and legitimate, as wed. 1 
have almost made up my mind that noth are a curse
to our cause.” , iNow, Mr. Editor, though well aware that you do 
everything human to expose fraud, I never hereto
fore suspected that you were endeavoring to remove 
true mediumship from the pathway of progress, it 
seems to me that when you get so progressive that 
legitimate mediumship is a “stumbling block, you 
had better drop Spiritualism out of your paper'and 
devote it to some other cause. Mediumship has been 
one of the strongest’pioneers of WW®^^ 
opened up before this materialistic world the beau
ties and truths ot the "sublime philosophy ” of Spir
itualism. And to it do we owe the proof positive of 
immortal life. Should the Journal be successful in 
its efforts to remove it, I would like to inquire of

“ Death did him no hurt, 
For when alive he was but mud, 
Airi now he's dead he's dirt-

1 (me word now concerning our friend s letter to 
Dr. Flint, a medium in New York City. He says the 
sealed letter was returned unanswered because no 
one was addressed. I beg to ask this astute teacher, if 'Km write a letter withno address or signa
ture. and drop it into the post office, ®W how tongAin now s lure, ,

u.^m. ciw »> ««*• »• g-U 'giS^ ®S
cry out: “ Oh! tot the ages ns they rob 

Still open to our gaze. 
The inter mansions of tbe spin

Her brighter, happier (aye.-

IIOUIWHVUU .iwwiuu w»»».™“
complied with in one case as in the other, and it 
does not require five years’study either for most peo-

0.
ror fas Eellgto PMWiiJs^ JournaL 

Are Women Oppressed by low or
Custom 2

® MES. V. A. r. SIERISi

A« Inquiry .
To the Editor of the HrtMo-HiHoSoplUwI J4mi»l

Please let me know of any person who claims to 
exiHwe independent slate-writing, or any book pur
porting to do the same thing, ,1s tin1 writing done 
by tlie control or by the 4>iuU I hear the wmu 
“trickery” used so often in regard to slate-writing, 
that I want to know from you what are the Luxe. 
A party tells me there is u -book published explaining 
the 'deception > ?>: the title of the to>k is, •• iacte. 
Wliv do spirits sav the churches din’l teach tlie 
truth, whilst hr.Watem in his woiks claims that 
Spiritualism and Christianity don’t e-nflict’.

! Cincinnati, Ohio. h- HwtfwN.
There are many who claim that al! so-called inde

pendent slate-writing is done by sleight ot baud, 
Rev. Arthur Edwards, IK B^ of ihe Swth~W<3tii'ii 
Christian Mweate, among the rest; but this only 
proves the ignorance or willful untruthfuta of 
those making the assumption.

The Journal has advertising space to sell, and 
those selling books “explaining ” Bhtewiiiua can 
buy space therein if they wish.

Why do the ehurebre teach that .Spiritualism is of
the devil, when f ueh men as Rev. Samuel Watson,MB 0HU1W W iomuro m* wvm*u «•« •-•-».„ Uro u&Ylh WLiVu nUvU urou AS IHV»0tUHaVi IfrtWUlh

and few would go to hear them since they lost the fear of hell. But this inspired and inspiring music 
was a surprise to a l^g®. P®^®“^had not seen the bulletin lxSui:lmt this wm not 
the only surprise. Even the President •md blsgood 
wife were surprised on Saturday R M, to ft* 
entation of a large, elegant Pft^^yffi 
Science Hall in gold letters upon the outside of the 
cover; a book that sells for $12 at the ^’*“*5 
had been purchased by the agency of s.^®® 
women, among them Mrs. Dr. Marvin, Mrs. Barrows 
and Mrs. Austin; lettered and Placed
er’s stand in Science Hal], before-the «* » 
anything about it. In addition to this they W pur 
chased a beautiful felfamvering for thesW^ 
ed with rich fringe-border, ^Winyrwedand 
very attractive in appearance. Extremist may criti
cise all this and eay it is money wasted, which might 
better have been used to feed the W ^
meetings. But many of us—inyself included* think 
there is much valuable truth and rare sentiment in 
the Bible, which we cannot afford to W®-” 
tile in illustrations of the phenomena and pM®W 
of Spiritualism, and an index to the force ®d£ 
elstency of religious thought; p*4 ? .
and aspirations of the human son! hungering for 
spiritual knowledge, battling ^ft lg*«“« ®d 
passion, and wrenching from ft0,^11^^®®1 
some brilliant flashes of the eternal dawn. Besses, 
there is use in ornament Our thoughts ®^W 
are modified by what we K'e aud tar. Beiuitj 
refining in its effect upon the beholder. SwM 
sounds stir corresponding emotions m the soul £ 
hears, rear spiritual natures are fed throniJi th. 
senses, as well as from the divine centers ot life, and 
it is not a waste of time or money to adorn the 
“ house we live in,” and make pleasant the environ
ments that help to mold us. If the poor need our 
care, and progressive works and spiritual eduratron 
need more money to .give success, ft®’^ 
it, or its equivalent, in the work fhat is d.nita no 
one any good. Let- us devise means to tag it ta 
ure and apply it to bless rather than bnglitttle lwpes 
and lives of millions. There is time and money 
enough wasted every year in the production awl con- 
snmption of tobacco and alcoholic beverages totei, 
clothe and educate every helpless orphan and needy 
widow, and to care for all the cripples, imbeciles and 
natural criminals in the land: while the »^™

ttie *i^^ SpiS&ia^ ers, hoM differently ? This is sufficient reply to the
If legitimate mediumship is a curse to our cause, third question.

then is Spiritualism itself a curse, for they are insep- _
arable. As well speak of mathematics without fig- Letter from ludiauapolis, Inti.
ures, or literature without words, as Spiritualism __
without mediums. Your correspondent sees "the totho Editor ottiioReUaio-PMiosoeiiicai journal:
devil in the garb of mammon, standing behind the Warren Chase is lecturing here in the Spiritual 
blessed medium,” because the medium has a fee for Temple. The society is flourishing and growing 
his services, and refers to mediums generally, and rapidly; it is on a sound financial basis. Oflicers and 
Mrs. J. L. Webb especially, forher “two-dollars-a- members are people of influence and standing in 
head” avocation. Now, while I believe we might the community, I get the Rem6io-Phiwsoi>hk- 
Invest two dollars much more profitably than by Aj, Journal regularly and don’t sleep well it I miss 
sending it to Mrs. Webb, Ido believe that all true a number. I believe in spirit return, but am not gul- 
mediums should be paid for their time and services, libfe enough to believe all I hear, or to accept as 
and paid welL Because they have heavenly girls genuine all I see. I observe and investigate closcly 
and have been selected to do the work of the angels, —accept the good and reject the spurious, and try to 
is no reason at all why we should not recognize their keep myself posted by reading tiie Remgio-Phivj- 
usee and rights the same as those ot other people in sophical Journal and its publications (books; . I 
lite. Their whole time is often devoted, to their think you are doing a good and lasting benefit to the 
work, thus preventing them from following other ciu8e of spiritualism in exposing fraud,which is det- 
pursuits. They require food, clothing and shelter, rimental to any ism. You are fearlessly fighting a 
the same as other men and women, yet bow are they glorious battle and deserve the fullest measure of 
to attain them if not paid for their time? Aiespir- «»wism ifav™> ami «» Jnnivir.iivaimwciMi 
itualists willing to see their mediums a lot of pau
pers? Are they willing to impose themsewes upon 
mediums for hours at a time, and give ’terei.om- 
pense? If so, I fear the mammon is oa the side of 
the investigators who hold to the money that prop
erty Mongs to the mediums. .

That some mediums seem to overihargt, 1 anmit, 
yet I think their prices will compare very favorably 
with other professionals. Physicians charge two 
dollars for a visit, maybe of only two minutes dura
tion. Lawyers charge unconscionable prices for 
their opinions, though their opinions may be of no 
senice. Artists, elocutionists, musicians and all per-

lible enough to believe all I hear, or to accept as
•accept the good and reject the spurious, and try to

think you are doing a good and lasting benefit to the

8iie® May you and the Journal live long aud 
prosper,is the wish of all true, fair-minded Spiritual- 
fsts who have the good of the cause at heart.

Harry W. Olsskab.
itotes and Extracts.

A Pittsburg chemist has discovered the lost art of 
making Mack glass.

Vict or Hugo attained his SB year last month, and 
the French Government struck a medal in honor of 
the event.

Mrs. Haggard, of Iowa, was pronounced tho
ST&rfSRKSK'SM^
KI memums IU UV lire IMUtr. . ma„.,iorn nf tknUnlnfi™. nrmnlnIW UWmtlUlS UI UH LUC KWMC4 „M„,tt„Hlu<i

In Wl«g that yon can write fi®J? nmS 
tions a day, such as mediums write, and thus nuke 
one hundred dollars, yonr correspondent ignueh 
true mediumship. It often takes two Iwurb lot nie 
diums to get letters answered by *r‘^ 
ing, Of course, it they are only frauds, and tjm- iJse what they write? hut little time need lie given.
M there are frauds in the business of answering 

letters or questions, I am too well ^ware, and the 
pity is that some one lias to be victimized betoi., we 
know these worthless people. ^^^'^^r^ 
them, it i

. . . of Kingston. Ontario, have ordered 
members of the Salvation army to eeasa their pa
rades. singing, and beating of drums.

lir. Vessmaj er, an English vegetarian, fried to live 
®n food costing no more than a penny a day, and he 
is now at the point of death.

Tiie throne of England is of oak and is over GM 
years old. The seat is of Irish sandstone, and was 
ones used by the Scottish Kings. It is covered with 
silk velvet.

A Bill has been introduced la tlie Rhode Ee:!

| frain from attempting *®j of j y to trip a de a Hi--i.itor.wLo
. ?B 5 wc.yter in a I I wrote a fetter Vo a ^^h wpnA: a conveiiicuf attniellve rown in 1 a bill iuilkia.g ilwin? wi wife-bersp.

rtoPjg a newspaper rfl'-nwiemg a letter toni b JV 4- “n^j j ^4 that letter Iu a blank en- • Music and ta«efai w™;nt a;\{:^ 1

«>f its having b*Njit written. Withintwiity-umr ni?RPalb4 ™R‘n,®d W •1 . ; £p^ us have a I of »fpaonee and I have much faith in him. Recent-

wa», tafe^ “hasmade a.can
vass of ths Stare, ami ismkH that w-thi <irawer. ana pum •uun «• -v^ «»•»r~w- . -
of the i« vpfe favor woman sirjKige. - Mr. JiW) . y . t ' ^,5 ^ of iny willing the letter, 
Is urgA “to tty, to get the *tdfetw™ kn0W - ‘ - ' - -’
make a favorable n port on Aih subject. He has 
treated the litter courteously, as he benet re tne *m^ inteiiigeut response irons »» tipiujauu,^-, i?»k>vu .... «,,..<.*.<. • 
ernor to be sincere,” but he “ dissents from the wewe ™ stated that she stood at my back, looked over without chaos or dp2.ii4u dictate-n. 
expressed.” Ths1 Governor compares woman s pres- Bboulder and read every word of my letter, and Grand Rapids, Mich. L\. 
ent preitiM; to that of the letter had not been out of its place in iny drawer,
and Mr. Maybnry answers: kronen t/eda^^ friend closed Iris profound communuation
a higher position In society and the civilized world witb this pathetic appeal: “Can’t we have a little 
that; men. They are elevated above «a lb® ® more light 011 this subject from the experiences of 
lie no comparison between the.r I ROme of your many readers? I have endeavored to
of the. slaves. It. needed a (give biin a little light, and had I time and aid space 
ment to free the slaves.-’ And he wids. Ihe permit, I could give him much more. • 
MliSKrt^ s”“r* — c i

lections and to the Honorable gentleman there is tIje PTOljng of iny Hfe, three score and ten, I find m-1 string examples of what
only one thing to say, which is that a v. ry largeand "^  ̂^ym^t in the study of that which per-1 by a ^ mo’al „<^^',.}^S, ™3 SrS^‘^ follows^^ not
Increasing number of the best and ablest women ! fains to the spiritual. Changes are continuahy be- < that, in the failures of _„,, (.«:;„;;. } ^nu^Mnviime \4e realizn your presence from
aver that‘‘ a Constitutional Amendment-’ is the very fore ^ ana that great change which falls to the lot froul ^ preBeut chaos, and the Phenomena of - pu Bee 5 ou at any tun. w e real J I»fegu.wd^ I of.all,,! a™;able to | »«. wWchar^ | ^^^^ fiee oar bands?”

“ No! ” given with emphasis.
“Can you see the rooms? ”

nor
hours I

Lyman C. Hawa

The Views ot the Index

Col. Bundr, the editor of the Chicago spiritualistic 
paper, the ihsLiGi^l’iinosor^ 4®™’“?“

Some one has discovered that “Gosh” is swear- 
ing, meaning “My Lord,” and was used by Eliot ia 
iris Indian Bible. Mr. Eliot is to fe commended for 
m4 using a stronger expletive while engaged oa 
that work. If an; thing is emulated to make a man 
indulge in swear words, it. is writing a took to. the 
Indian language.

Civil marriage iu South Africa is not a lengthy 
rite, The Colonii' mentions that a happy pair en
ured the queen’s town house; the bridegroom paid 
a £5 note, signed a document, took hHsp ®ii by the 
arm and walked her out of the building. saying: 
"How do you do, Mr«.-------?” The eermanv 
lasted just two minutes,

A newspa&ci observer iu tlie Soudan declares that 
every effort yet made to re-press ihe slave trade has 
only “increased the hardships of the victims, and 
that a withdrawal of interference, even if unaceom- 
paubsl by other measures; would Ina hiiinme act,” 
He finds reason to hope, however, that resnt events 
may give areal death-blow to tbe trade.

Cremation has Been gaining ground in England 
ever since Justice Stephens ruled that it was lawful. 
The London city authorities have resolved to estab
lish 4 crematorium at ElforJ, a suhnmif the East 
End, on the recommendation of the medial-uaisere 
that cremation is the least objectionable of all 
known methods of disposing of the dead.

A considerable stir has been created not- only ia 
St. Louis itself, but abroad as well, by the aliened 
exclusion of colored people from all but the back

uw sweeu.^^ ... the Journal, bespeaks of 
the spirit looking towards the earth and seeing it as 
we (of this earth) would see the moon.. In Ln it- 
™ of March >th,he speaks of the spirit child as 
seeing its earthly mother, and so pMhMa’ft 
perceive no change. Now my <!"*>)' J9 JM.
wilfe for the spiiit to see earthly things with such 
^inctness?” I think I have a^ the ®

* ' »J Xi__ A..ml. *«n.n«io iinlirtlllfF WrHlll!~<l*lll I hill-S^SrS X»«^^^
rno mAKA thntl Rllft 111111(1^1 IlBl^ TOrehtbn to the recent exposure or me rrauu p..^ 

ed by the medium Bastian, in Europe, declare: ’’I 
* know of no other way to prpjrerly and renscien^ 
i ly serve the cause of Spiritualism than to stand

vovant medium^ more than one hundreu times, re- 
’?g£'±SX*»"-*««K 
of a medium. As a rule we can see matter just as 
^Ifithm the past week I asked a spirit whom I first- 
tested severely, the same question, and being assured 
of his identity, I felt that I couid re^ “Wft 
this spirit had been twenty-seven years .n spirit iirt, 
was a scholar before leaving earth, ^ ft* ™^ i follows: ■ We till not

safeguard that is needed oy women iu ™ uhku oI ail j am now anw w auuwp.iw w,u ^h--- 1 nuansm, wBomoww «.w^v^y^ “.-■■• „:.„«<•.» 
“ates and whieh they are steadily working tor, and real Measure. The dear companion with whom my by mfc% will not only supply data for a ^“ . 
will have. What a iaek of logic to say it was needed jife ^as woven for forty-seven years, has but recent- basis aB jn fact they now do, but that a spintuai ? £ and not1^ half of the people! \ RSon. Two of iny sons died during the war, ficien’ce> B0 to speak, will £
’My youiig friend said that it filled her heart wnh ^-^ me only a daughter w^sP^*.?" therefrom” Inoarerti^^

rerrow, and tended to kill ambition aud energy. She witt ^ that the preponderance of interest ^ on the forward position, we agree with ae editor of Lmtj, 
Si she could send meadozen clippings in the same other BWe. 1 i0Dg to shake off the ^Sl*®^ 01 who says:, ,w®.“^a^w ^^
spirit, I replied that she was giving too much of business, that I may have leisure to more uninter- inward and lastingveritiesof tbe soul by linreq 
her time aud strength in that busy office; that if she I rupt«dly revive the events of history as given m M different from mostof those wttorthm tiie Mi, 
could have gone to the Woman's National Gonven- f^ j^phus, Mosheim and others, for I now fully philosophical Jo^fo Ite wtamns »pej g 
Son in Washington, had a breathing .space, and realize that aU the information we ^^^^l\y^t\An^^^x(A^
listened to the hopeful and sagacious opinions there I wm go with us into that clearer and better state I to jeny w affirm, but we dp understand and wwn i 
£K it would have been just the tonic she ^^0M It iB^d that much ^harmony and expM* our appreciation of W«>DrJX 
ought to have; and thatin regard to the ballot bring- tai exist among. men, especially with three thig rfieet undertakes to “Pg  ̂whM 5bb1»Sd 
ing discord and dividing a house, we have for thirty- whodatm to have received tlie baptism of the spirit, 1 frauds. Anything from BarnumJiwhite elephanrup 
five years replied, that the religious interest and w it ig our duty, if on the field of battle, to be true to the Mctim of ril-Mieving 
sentiment is the most active of any ra our human to our colorPi and bravely defend what we believe to ^ at fauces’ the e* « *“^»‘°. “E 
nature, and excites the warmest debates; but many ^ righL As the present is the outgrowth of the The ^ lg8ue at hand boMBy arratanoiesstnan 
married partners divide here, one going to one paat, ancient history, temble> and ^Wf®^? five iierrens well known m thetSpirffuahste ranksby 
church and the other to another; perhaps one to a ^t aWe to shed a light- that penetrates the ages, name, charring them with a w^ 
Unitarian and the other to a Presbyterian, but it is ^rnm it 1 learn of humanity as it has been, and from neH8 or fnteUectual vigor wm w^ 
not the cause .of division; affection still bears rule 1 it 1 can judge, to a certain extent, of what I may be- ^ public confidence. This is a valuable, though 
KnShorelandAt is natural and easy to new it will be. To those who have learned and t^HaB wk! aud We wmwd ^,<S®an'i 
have It so, if each concedes exactly what Mr. M. con-1 ^[^ appropriated, the philosophy of S«Mfe}i integrity of our exchange.”—! As Index, Boston, 
reded to the Governor, that “he believes him to be I thupujpose of life is crowned with glorious import —- »
sincere.” Sincerity Is the basis, not only of «U ex-1 aWi and even when the candle !® burning low In ^ j£#i#InBzoo Test—Mrs. Thomson 
eeltent actions and genuine performance/ but of I ^ socket, one Is stimulated to gather the material I andWatklns-
somethingfar Mter than “ toleration’in its old and I fij^ wjn form his habitation in the Spirifeworid. __ _
limited sense; the basis of a hospitality to the faith I I believe the Joubnm, has been ^pt posted with ^meEdiwrottheReiufloPWioMpmcai Journal:-SKKSi _ S^M^il«.®SB'S3

Hvclene in Schools. I our choice. He conducts it wisely, and we have I zoo. The following letter explains iteeif,anusHygiene jubcko XSX in our prosperity. Mrs. Brigham be published in justice to all concerned. sg>
Children are now taught in public, elementary and J ggg H built us up,” and in addition to her regular en- j rtw' March tilth.

other schools, a number of facte, «*^<2? gagement for two wn^Mra Fannie 1 Mr. Stebbins-Bear Str'—Inoticwi in the Remg-
ritATfi ttiOHntain^ COAfttS. of foftlun COUtiwieSj Lu>n fflynro4. RndhOP6tob6Olt0D)Witn j MRwrhuBiNb iJUiraill* VarMi RHi rs mill"and manTottotSewhichdo not Immediately g3W is a “power” to say the least It io-Philosophical J~ «» March 8tMcom 
concern them, while the merest outlines of thereto-1 such lecturers were on the popular platform they munication from' Youraeir,. Vjjw
^reextetine between the blood and the various or- Xuij^Bfiake the world. The Inherent merits of Teste to Mrs. Thomw at Krianmoo. wincy, 
cans of th^ body, and of the changes occurring j true Spiritualism are forcing it into recognition very I Micli., was iny girlhood's home, and known 
therein, rarely form any part of their education. It I rapidly. There are a goodly number of tnie and I F^J*'®®^-iaJm A^ The disappear- 
is not necessary to tell children about the size of the nobje ^j here in Saratoga within our ™tiks. Hit Aaf™ correct, but the strange

BsftaM.--®; MA®“x^^^
aUny rate In the advanced classes, to be taught as S«6» of individual purity. On the occasion of Mt two months; that he teMona g»«« 
to the action of fermented liquors on the system, and jjjg.Bfigham’B last visit a pleasant eurprise was ten- hen, Hflwlale Co, Mich. Alien
on the organs by which they were excretedfromThe J dered her. which Included “7 bumble self m the Jw«g, ^ Rromwell two
body.iheIniurlousnres of excesses m eating and honor. Her lectures take place on Monday ami MjieitaM iiusoMo ™^drinking, and such like facte, than to commit to I Tuesday evenings every four weeks. On Tuesday, afiaMlnz two yearsagoat
memory a mass of Information which they forget therefore, she is at leisure, and on ^e Afternoon of My Ibim1®!^® *lJj„, JL writ.
almost as soon as learned. They would also be the that ^ MarCh «h, we had a gathering atniy house, 
better for being Instructed in the relations that exist I j am about to break up housekeeping, it was in
between healtti and the social hablte and customs of tended, as I said, to serve as a double compliment, 
three among whom they will paw their livre. They For raany y^n, before the J’^U’W J 
aright also be told the reasons why Ingh-heeM ^^ our jmiora tfere often filed with friendsAn- 
w.s£^r»w «ag?»^

----- brought, and with tbe beautiful inspirationsAlways
A lliminntive Baby. Fort Worth (Tex.) | attending Mrs. Brigham, we had, Indeed: a

Gazette: Near the little village called Enon, . ten mson an(i a qow of soul,” The next time for Mra 
miles southeast ot Fort Worth, lives P. J. Manning, I ^ coming will be on the 31st, the time of the an- 
wbree wife gave birth to twins about two weeksago. n-tver8aI7.K We expect to have
Dr. Chambers says that tbe eldest when i^rn weigh-1 oa ^ occasion. I * Thompson.
ed about one and a quarter pounds and the other I -----

SlgSHf W« w«M» j gtsAft'SSP “

camp meeting, and remembers m well.
188 Capitol Avenue. Mbs. L. H. vole.

p.Thompson writes as follows from sara- 
toua Springs. N. Y: I sent you a short article yesterday,Fn which I should have ®’deniei!^,H ^S™ 
of our “home talent,” as we cell Ma® Pu®c ?^ff 
We have regular speaking every Sunday, *»d W“® 
we have no one from abroad, we d*RdK S^S 
Gen E. S’. Bullard, and such was the character aud 
power of his addrees, that all *{*« ”^^ g 
bis name in the front rank. HU d5“®a!*t.‘^r 
&ffi^^ 
a»bfffc»E 

sfesMpwS 

ritaillf apply himself to the task, we shafibe great-

pews in the several meetings conducted by Evangel- 
(iv .,- j 1st Harrison. The same thing occurred, it is said,
Then I have met with spirits who claimed to see in the Centenary Methodist church, ot Birmingham, 

the Sum, and in every instance Iprovedthe claim Alabama, not very wng ago.
to be wrong, by testing it. I A few daysago two men, brothers, arrived in

Again I MJ to ask, in a spirit qf love and kindness Hastings, Neb. They followed school-girls to and 
of Brother Tuttle: “Is it really well for a child to ffom school, and used improper language in their 
die young?” Your last article, which is, Indeed, a | presence. The young ladies notified their relatives, 
nleasant one, conveys that impression to my mind. g. committee of citizens took the men outside the 
I have always understood that earth experience is a I ejty limits, horse-whipped themseverely and ordered 
matter of great importance to us. „ , - I them to leave the city immediately. They served

Let it Iw understood that I am earnestly seeking them right
knowledge; and if Brother Tuttle maintains his po- I T(ie prMbyterian hospital of Philadelphia did not 
sition when his attention is called to it, my c inn 10Re aching by its refusal to accept $2,5#) from 
dence in his superior knowledge Is such tnat i snmi | ^ procWHis Of a charity ball. The managers of the 
be more than half persuaded to accept tos twui g | institution stood for what they considered a princi- 
as true, at once. it. ii. aNur-Kawa. I pie. Their church pronounced dancing wrong, and

Concordia, Kansas. I they would not accept money obtained by that meth-
-----  „ od, aud an admirer of this spirit has sent the hospi- 

SpirltunllMn In Homerj a. 1 • 1 tai a cheek for $3,000 to makw up the loss.
■— I A funny incident occurred in a house of worship

J H Harter, of Auburn, N. L, sends the Journal | ja Nebraska City the other Sunday. A zealous pillar 
.iXhaiMtohwivelftom his friend, A. B. I of the church was leading the singing, and in an a letter he has late y nermisaion to use I ®^®rt ft®^* very high note with proper effect
Robinson, of Homer, N. Y., with ptrmiss on | ^ fg|W ^ ^w out of his mouth. Of course, there 
it. The following extracts speak for themselves: i was a general titter on the part of the congregation,

Writnai matters are but little thought of here, and the minister, unable to control bis risibilities, 
THs worse than in Auburn, and that’s saying a good said: “ Well, let’s laugh.” And they did. They roared, 
deal, We will try to be with you iii spirit at least on I g^ T jj Wheeler, of New York, received the 
the 31st. But, oh! the humbug and te™t0^B*L„2 I $1,000 prize offered for the handsomest design iu 
public are being subjected to through the efforts of | wall-paper- It is known as the “ bee pattern,” and 
such a credulous old fool ®T..?» represents golden-winged bees in a wealth of clover
sustained by the Banner of Light.. I declare I am blossoms. The second prize was won by Miss Clark, 
setting rick of the whole business, ine iaea pi 1.1 ger design is a gold fishing-net on a light ground 
K. H. being fooled by such an Infernal scamp as I ^ a^ Of 5^,,^ and a frieze of seashells. 
“Joe Caffray,” a self-confe*sed ft1 ^. ft8 ?ff I This Is quite a triumph of the ladles, as quite a num
kind. and chief ot the “ diakka” iu Truesdell s Bote 1 ber of men-artlste were iu competition.
tom Facts!” Mffe’^.feL’tfw^jo An ecclesiastical statistician arrays figures in the 
but he must write to fte » w moot* w I iW!fe{ to show that Romanian is not holding 
give it an account of ft® ^°?l*”°^^^ mv. I its own with Protestantism in this country. He tions” he recently witnessed at oneofMr. an . Jn ^ ft wag one evangel^ church
Caffray’s Bt-ancre in New York.City. Whetuerit organtartton to each 1,37(5 people; in 1880 there is has bwu puWishedor noil dout know, as 1 h 11 ^^^ .^ ^^ faisoo there was one.
not seen the Banner 0/LfoM for two wms,^ communicant to 115 inhabitants; in
have no doubt it will be published,, u it mb n t oee 1M thenJ {B om fo ^ fiw p^ Aeto c{iutch 
already, for Colby & Rich are anxiously writing r 1 ^g^ t)wM were jn io, 34,537 evangelical; of 
a legacy from T. B. H. .. h. T. w k. Roman Catholic, 1,222. In 1870 the evangelical wereIwroteapnvate uote to Colby, which I think ne }n ^ ^ ^^ ^ In“the iod 
willrememM at l*^- *®^i * 2Mwto«Jo» f™' lf$0 to WHO »« ft* Roman Catholic 
said to him that «> ffidnbt need to M totaww Joe )rjeet8 iucreaged 5100 the Presbyterian ministers in- 
Caffray” is. and that I Wt Sp « creased 4,276, the baptists 11,428, and the Methodists enough millstones hung to tenrot and the patience ^ ^ ^^ 8t ^^ ^

name Soudan means the country of the 
M S without haring his monkey tricks blacks. This agrees with its old appellation of Cush, 
hr^MrtFrfhsr ttafc notire term derived from the son ot Ham, who we are
brought further ™lueirnou B told was the great progenitor of the black races of
ofl'.K.H. I Africa. It is at the same time the counterpart of

the word Ethiopia, by which ths same region was
Tha Jefoat of Coste, the Literal, in Cambridge- designated in the Bible, as well as by all the writers 

mm was not unexpected. In the counties of the I of antiquity. As a dirislon of tlie earth’s surface, 
Into of England *he landlords, squires and par- Ethiopia was not very clwlj defined; this resulted 
«™a«™wtMiBiMie The farmers, who alone pos-1 from its almost inaccessible porition, on which ae* Sto fra^Sare lUlterate to the fullest preri- count authors could only speakof it from the vaguest 
wAta^Sm TterwwfB polltirellyand hearsay. It is only incur own day that travelers 
SSll? Mr° Brand, ths tata English Speaker, owed can be said to have penetrated into th» part of tbe 
^^^tion to hfe twS ^diuVn to^uuty aud wor^^ and brought back reliable accounts of it.

ihnoraut peasantry of the world are to be information regarding many districts is still to be 
found inthe South of England counties. {derived.

f
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Prof. Iludiuiiau’s Test.
To tte Editor of th« IleHsio-rhllosopMcal Journal;

f

Reduced in Price.
k

NERVE
njtia, Nervousness,

SedgwiGkStBBlWireFence

T i

MEED®

ii. W. KAIES. Euitoi.
fir* jl ,.".i । i<rr annum.

|S ick Headache, 
Rheumatism,

Vol. I.
Vol. it. 

vol. III.

tfWERBMTYl

There are forty Chinamen ammg the Episcopal 
Sunday-schools of Philadelphia, who conttibnle to
ward Ute support of a free hospital bed iu Wuchang, 
China.

tl so
1 so 
1 so 
i so
1 25
1 00 
1 25
1 50
1 00 

110
10 
10
10 
10
10

Mr. Jas. Murphy, of- Cuba, Fulton Co., Ill, fs? 
“Samaritan Neriinc cured my daughters epilepsy.’ 
At Druggists, fi;?.

iHE LINE SELECTED BY THE U. S. GOV’i 
TO CASEY THE FAIT MAIL

A Michigan minister, who was about to be mairie:, i 
asked the official to whom he applied for a Heeaso if I 
he didn’t make a discount to the trade. >

Hcpiy to *• Peace ami Love.*’

To Consumptives. — WHbor’H Cod-Mver 
Oil and Lime ha, now been before me public twenty years, 
anti lias sMillly grown iu favor and appreciation. This could 
not be tin* ease unless the preparation was of high intrinsic 
value. The combination of tho Phosphate of Lime with pure 
(MUverOlI, as prepared by Dr. Wllbor, l:ie produced a new 
phase in the treatment of. Cmisumptioh and all diseases of 
tho Lungs. This article can is taken by till" moat delicate 
luv-iihl wtthir.it creating the disgusting nausea whieh Is such 
an nbpi tio i to the cud Liver OU when tak“n without Lime. 
It is im taital by the regular faculty. Sold by the proprietor, 
A. 11. W.t !>i>8 Chemist, Boston and aH (linguists.

. #18 85
The above wort* are written In a Bcientlflc, plain, eloquent 

and convincing manner,

FREE GIFT I f^4^ 
toms# Mook will be mat to any person afflicted with Oot- 
sumption, Bronchitis, Asthma, Sore Throat, or HmmI 
Oatarrh. It ia elegantly printed and Illustrated; 144 page*, 
limo. 187#. IthMbeentbe mesne of earing many vaiuabls 
Ures. Send name aud posboffloe address. with six cents poet 
age for mailing. The took Utavahutble to persons suffering 
wlthany disease of the Mom, Throat or Lunge. Address 
DR.M. B. WOIJrK.CtaclnnaU.OWo.
iir State the paper In which you saw thic Mvertiaeawtrt.

THE BIRTH PLACE OF JESUS!
Astounding Bisd-Hures l>y the Pagan Priests of Rome. 

TranMcrilHsl by the late M. Faraday.
Paper cover, price 1(1 cents.
For sab-, wholes Me and retail, by the IttLKiii-FHiMSOBP 

cal 1‘bbmsbim; Hobse, Chicago.

Light for Thinkers
Pubib.hr>! Weekly at Atlanta, Ila,HALL’S

Vegetable Sicilian

In 3 volumes given inspirationally. This work is an exposi
tion of the Laws of Universal Development. Physical and. Spir
itual. Vol. I. Treatsof thoKvoluthm of Mat tor from Primeval 
Substance, and tho formation of Suus and systems, the Solar 
System and Uwa and mrfhmi of its development. The order 
In time of the birth of t ach planG, the causes of their revolu
tions iu their orbits-and on their axis. Why their matter isef 
sneli variable specific gravity. Why moons are developed by 
some and not by others, the present condition of each and 
whether inhabited, etc., etc.

HABTM.
Its history from its first compile stage through all its «®lb ' 

tion* up to its planetary stage.
Vol II,, commencing with tho first planetary stage of earth, 

gives its history through the Geologic Eras.. Tiie laws and age 
of the Evolution of Life, Species and Man. Tim Law ot life 
aud Force is clearly stated and illustrated by examples; show, 
ing the relations of Spirit and Matter, God and Nature, eta, 
and a brief history of Prc-iitstorle Sian, bls Civilization, Gov
ernment, Religion, Decline, tiie Deluge and early historic age.

VoL IU. treats of the laws
MAflNKT’fcoKOJU^KH.

Material and Spiritual, the laws of Spiritual Manifestations 
through, gross matter and Mediumship, and the law by which 
spirits control tiie Bodies and Minds of Men. The Spiritual 
Planesand Spheres; their origin and. Construction; where 
Located and how Arranged; their connection with physical 
sphered, by magnetic currents which flow from each to the 
other, how Spirits traverse these.

SPIRITUAL LIFE.
How sustained, and how spent. Society in the Spirit-world. 
Change analogous to Meath in Spirits passing from Sphere to 
Sphere, etc.

8vo. Vol. I, B27 pp.: Vol. H„ 258 pp.; Vol. HI., 281 pp. 
Price per vol,. #1.50. The 8 wit to one address, #4 00. »* 
age 11 cents per volume.

Being life Experiences. Scenes, incidents, and Conditions.
Illustrative of Spirit-Life, and the Principles of the Spirit- 
ual Philosophy.

This volume, as ite title indicate^ is illustrative of the Spir
itual Philosophy. It Is seat forth on its mission a-soong men 
by tiie author, with a firm conviction Pat It tea necessity to 
educate the people to a knowledge of the future stats by every 
method that can be devised by their teachers InspirlGIlte. 
Mow that the‘hearens are opened and the angels of God are 
Moulding and deeceadiilg,” and men can reoeiveeiotnmuBin- 
tions from sigril-ltfn. nothing oan be more appropriate than 
for them to receive InxtrueUon a* to the method* of Hfe in oar 
future ataie, and Um prfoctplwiritich underlieUKmeuMt&otte.

Price 75 cents, postage 8 ««ta
Kar Mie, wholesale and retail, by the Rafsto-PKMgMt 

«»<Fwu«t*>nwst.(jrtiiik

This canons au l fascinating hook which lias already excit
ed great interest, treats of Dreams, Premonitions. Vision^ 
Psychology, dalm-yatice, Theosophy, and kindred themes.

“No more interesting te:* has ever appeared on these 
subjects "—firil Inaepenienl,

••vaarmtag telih’nts aud piKiiisilltle."-DKB Siftings.
" It will give god cheer and inspiration wherever read.”— 

San iawieieeis Post.
'‘ilid- w beyond the mere story of apparitions Into the 

rtgh-i of iiMw and effects. Tiiero are chapters of real 
power and beauty.”— The Continent.

Cloth, .JLiH Paper, 50 cents. Postage free.
For al; v. iiitei? a:.d retail, by tte m.UGio-I>niTiOSOFHi. 

cai. Paiiiiiite Hur.-T. Chicago.

Kertwa Weakness^ Brain Worry, Kiwi Sores, 
Biliousness, Costiveness, Nervous Prostration, 
Kidney Troubles and Irregularities. $1.50.

. Sample Testimonials.
“Samaritan Nervineia doing wonders.’’ 

Dr. J. 0. MeLcmoln, Alexander City, Ala.
“I feel it my duty to recommend it.”

Dr. D. F. Laughlin, Clyde, Kanra!.
“It cured where physicians failed.” .

Iter. J. A. Edie, Beaver, Pa.
<g-Correspondence freely answered.-SA 

For testimonials and circular* send stamp.
Th# Dr. S.A Richmond Med. Co., St Joseph, Mo, 

Lord, Stonghtenburgh & Co., Agent-, Chicago, Ills.

i HISBYIAG DAK.Iin ii

wli'V'A*jwe!Hjf«uiietnwdf». hi*Uwlatest anl BtHteMipWawMkprfrIuuf1. in America true A'.'itlhMit'^C'.l* 
|ki Shwa eta., their kr««Ii bfie^Nf. framing.cauaea of4uM*«i iympk«wf and itm^ti. Out 1.000 piucv^ 1*H/ 
iluatrKti«N» Richly eadofH by well wlaebi aobarnlwM the Pr«44entf Viae'Fre*. an* Ree.vHiniaa >.i< V1*

embraces every desirable Novelty of the season, as well as all standard kinds. A special fea
ture for lw4is, Hurt you can for ®K AA select Seedsor Plants to that value from 
their Catalogna, and have in- 9 v«W eluded,without eharge.acopy of Peter Hen
derson’s New Book, “Garden and Fatrm Topica.w awork of 250pages, handsomely 
Gui nd in cloth, and containing a steel portrait of tire author. The price of the book alone Is 
11.50. Catalogue of “Everything: for the Garden,« givingdetails,freeonapplieation. 

PETER HENDERSON & CO. ?s»KS

exhaustion. Theory proves this proposition, com
mon sense argues it, and all experience illustrates it, 

Concordia, Kansas. B. R. Anderson.

AND

UE
EUGENE CROWELL, M. 0.

Tilts, one of tlio most Important works on Spiritualism ever 
published, has received, as it fitly deserves, tho wnluno of 
the secular anil religious press everywhere. It is a valuable ■ 
work and ehouhl bo in the hands ot all Spiritualists atm in 
vestigatOTS. Wo have procured a limited number and 
selling tin in at fi.Oo per vol. the former price being #2.50 
per vol. Tho volumes are independent of each other ami will 
be sold separately. ,

Cfoth bound, 2 vols. Price #1.00 each; postage, 20 cents 
extra on each volume.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by thoREMaio l’niMsopni- 
cat. POTuemo Hovae, Chicago.

GREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE# 
At your nearest Ticket Office, or addreaa 
». R. CABLE, E. BT. JOHN,

Vioe Pre,. A (leu'i M'(T, GenT Tkt. A Plus. AgL
CHICAGO.

WILLIAM DENTON, 
TffE GEOLOGIST.

Postage 7-per cent, extra. If sent by Express, chargee pay
able on delivery.

A wi-ekiy .fournal for Spirit wllsis and other# stuilenu of 
i • ■xsilt PbthiMirliy. luMhliMMXK Great Kiss’ll sr., Lon- 
! -b.n, W. i , Englund. Price, i>'>sti,aid, #3 w auiiuu. in 
; advance. SubseilbtiuM taken at tWi office.
|J ...^v.,-*-—•.... .  ......... . ■ ------  .. - - ...,-„:■..,,..- . — . ..-<«■».

j OF THK -

; 1'0 Great i’-rtiand St.. London, W. C„ Mr. J. J Morse. 
: Ag'-nt; also Jvhn S. Farmer, office of ZiW. SHGreatitusael, 
i hi,W.C Siib-vcrlptioii# received. Specimen copies auiplled 
I at three pence, AU American Spiritual books Rupplim.

I These baths are a great luxury ana moot paten curative 
; agent Nearly ail forms of Iffsease Rapidly Disappear Under 

Their Influence when properly administered. AU who try 
tliera are delighted with the effect Thousands of our beat 
cltlteris can testify to their great curative properties Tn 
them at once and judge for yourself.

KLKCTKHTTY A MPKCIALTY. The Electro- 
Thermal Bath, as given by us, is par excellence iu Nervoog 

t Diseases and General Debility, 
i Open forLatllmand Gentlemen from 7 A. M. to 8 f.m 
I Sundays: 7 A. M. to 12,

PREPARED RY

&<:; by n'.l Ik-:::. »:iMedicine-.

Late Editor of tire Springfield, St’s, K/pui:;- .™.

EXPERIENCE OF SAMUEL BOWLES IN SPIRIT-LIFE: or 
Life as he now sees it from a Spntual Standpoint My. 
postpaid, 2o cents.

CONTRASTS IN SPIRIT-LIFE: and Recent Experiences of 
Stnuii'l Bowles in tire tirst Five Snlreiee. Ai-o. u tiitliling 
account of the late President Gartleld-s lli ct pti hi in the 
Splrit wcrid. Price 50 cents; postage 3 oiit, t rim.

LATER PAPERS. A Supplement to the Experiences of i 
Samuil Bowies. Price 10 cents. 1

EXPERIENCES OF SAMUEL BOWLES IN SPIRIT-LIFE, i 
with Siijiplenrrent. Written through the Medium-lup of t 

Carrie E. S. Twlng. Iriee 25 cents. j
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the BiUiiw-rmw&rM- - 

CALPuiiLiSHiw dorsE, Chicago.

ORLY MHE BUOHTG TWO THROUGH 
TRAIKS DAILY KROM

CHICAGO,PE0RIA&ST.L0UI8, 
Through the Henrt of the Continent by way 

of Pacific J unction or Omaha to
DENVER,

or via Kansas City and Atcbisoa to Denver, con
necting lu Union brjKiH at Kansas City, Atchison, 
Omaha, aud Denver with through train# for

SAN FRAN0I8CO, 
and all points in the Far West. Shortest Lino to

KANSAS CITY, 
And all points in the South-West.

TOURISTS AND HEALTH-SEEKERS
Should not forget the fact that Bound Trip tickets at 
reduced ratescan be purchased via this Great 
Through Line, to all the Health aud Pleasur* 
Resorts of the West and South-West, ir,eluding 
the Mountains of COLORADO, tine valley of tho 
Yosemite, the

CITY OF MEXICO, 
and all points in the Mexican BepubHe.

—BT—

Tn this Lecture, which was delivered before the Chicago 
Philosophical Society, the Author show* that the existence of 
an " over-ruling Providence” cannot be proven from Nature.

Price 10 Cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by thoRguaioPiuuieoPHt- 

cai. Publishing Mouas. Chicago. __________ __ __ _______
NEWSPAPERS AND MAGAZINES.

MedlumandDaybteak, London, gng.,weekly.... 8
Oltve Branch. Uttoa, N. Y., monthly...............  10
The Shaker Manifesto. Shakara, N. Y.. monthly, 10

rou 'ran

Our Planet, Its Past and Future,........ ...  
Soul of Things; or Psychometric Researches and Dis

coveries............................................. " ‘ ’

AMAN
BHO H UMACqUAIHTCD WITH THE aCOORAAHY OF THIS OOUH'

’Twlxt Lwe and Peace thy soul is sorely p.;nl, 
As in thy ’plaint thy anguish is drsevto l.
Tutii into thy wounded spirit fain would power 
The heavenly balm ot rec<meiliii" p iur.
’fis God’* own gift, brought by his 8a 
To sinful Earth. By Love Twas won. 
E'en from the Father’s loving hand, 
To bless all souls, from laud to laud.
Then rise, sweet sister, in thy right!
The veil that hides this glorious light 
From thy bright soul is all so slight 
That, with the strength of Heaven's might, 
Thou’lt taste the joys of pure'delight 
In God’s own Love and Peace.
Touched with this spark, thy sou! shall know 
That perfect Peace that soothes all we. 
And with her handmaid. Love, shall bring 
To sin-sick souls the joys that spring 
From tels the Master calls" well done,” 
Bidding us reap the Peace our work has wan.

Chicago, March 23,1881. Ne%e^>.

In an article from the pen of Prof. Buchanan in 
the Joursal ot March Sth, is, among other doubtful 
tests of mediumship, the assertion that when the 
medium manifests exhaustion, this is proof of ** me
dium manifestation.” This is so manifestly untrue 
that I feel inclined to call attention to it.

I “ h-emabb* heart tiisea-i*.” i In- r In -iciims said, and ! 
f their Judgment hpiwtoi imal. M'.Niri.iJus lbw!!. J 
' <•* Wav-ily, Chemung t iiimiy, N. Y..nio,cPeekskill ‘ 
{«<n his way t<» New Wk, m th.- faint hope of (Main- = 
I ing help tor his dying daughter. Ue turned ba- k, ’ 
I h«wwer, to Itoudout, N. Y.- mi l here her into tire 
, office of Du, David Kennedy, wire pre^entH'd his 
j Favobite Rj-medy. with advice ami eiMW^ing. 
| vvords. To-day that once -emaciated gill is a blcem-1 
* ing womm:. Wonderful? Yw, but lavuiis Rvm- i 
s edy is Nature’s wonderworker. i

Oomntion in England. The remains of '; 
ihehire Captain Thomas Barnabas Hanhani, who; 
died last week,were cremated at MainsiaiLmai Sue : 

i minster Newton, Dorset, l ist night. The fiirnree. or 1 
.: “ cremator.” built close to the deceased's house, was 

on the banks of the River Stour. The coffin wasde- 
| pitted four or five feet from the Law of the brick- . 
j work. It iesttS.1 on five btlck bars 10 inches thick 
> andti’.; apart These bars had sloping shies down : 
i which the ashes and remains fell on the lire hriek I 
' plates or pockets. In the roof were three apertures, | 
. leaving a chamber from which the smoke escaped i 
; into a low, square chimney. There were four peep

holes ranged at regular intervals round the recess, so 
that the medical men could, when necessary, watch 
the process ot cremation. Everything having been 
got ready and all the apertures closed the tires were 
lighted at 7:50 in the presence of a few friends of the i 
deceased. The volume of smoko which followed the 1
lighting ot the fire was soon succeeded by flames ■ 
from the top of the chimney, spreading a lurid glare ‘ 
around. In a very short time the thick fire brick 

If the nerves and muscles of an individual are ‘ slabs in front of the coffin chamber were red hot. At t
■ ‘ fl: 10 the peepholes were opened by Dr. Leach, who ’

pronounced cremation even then to have been to al! 
practical purposes completed. Nothing of the coffin ' 
remained excepting the bandies and screws and 
small piecesuf white hot charcoal; but as some car- ;

eaused to move, either by interior or exterior power, 
an interchange of particles takes place. There is a 
consuming of oxygen, hydrogen and carbon; the re
sult is fatigue aud weariness, unless the supply is 
equal to the waste, which cannot be ihe ease where 
the exertion is rapid. Assuredly, it the vocal organs 
ate used for one hour, even though a spirit be the 
cause, some, congestion will result, and a certain de- 
pee of weariness will be the consequence. I think 
that we all agree that N.B. Wolfe’s medium was 
genuine, although she often complained of being 
fatigued and worn out. It is even claimed that ma
terializing mediums are short-lived, because of the 
great demaud upon their systems. Let us use our 
common scuse in all things. The nerves and muscles 
of the human body cannot be used to excess without

A Ifegro’s Prayer. Bishop Haven presided 
over the Texas conference in 1878. One day he scor
ed some of the colored ministers on a too feeble rec
ognition of meum and tuum, and then called on a 
colored brother to pray, who responded thus: “o, 
Lord, don am honest, great, an’ holy; netting dat 
am unclean an’ dishonest can tueh de. O Lord, 
come an’teach all classes an’ colors de lesson ob

HAIR RENEWER LIGHT.

bon still remained to be consumed the pee pholes = 
were reclosed. Not the least offensive smell could 
be detected,—Pal? Mall (Eng.) Gazette.

A Whopper. An Elk County farmer had suf- . 
fered so much from the depredations nf hen-hawks - 
tliat he had a hen made of lead, whieh Ise placed in .
a conspicuous part of the barnyard. Thedi-com- 
fit® of the plucky little blue-wing when it pounced . 
on the leaden dominique was a source of the most 
intense satisfaction to the sturdy son of Eik, Ho ; 
forbade the boys shooting any more chicken-hawks, ; 
and had them change the location of the hen fro-; 
quently. Every Sunday ho would give it a ©wnr = 
coat ot paint so as to make it look like another chick- ; 
en. Last Wednesday, while the family was at din -; 
ner, a big eagle swooped down on tlie dummy ami I 
carried it off, At. the height of about one hundred | 
feet it discovered the trick and lot It drop. Tho »>;. i 
instant it went crashing through the roof of the ’ 
kitchen, where the family were at dinnar, aid hn:i.. । 
ed in a pot on the stove. I

honesty: make um honest wid dare tongues, dare 
feet, dare hans, an’ dare heads, 0, Lord, make inn 
honest inside an* out, in de dark an’ in de light. 0 
Lord, sweet Baise of Bethlehem, come and brass our 
bishop; front an’ fight his ebry battle: send him 
threw dis world like a pigeon on de wings ob de 
eagle, an’ when de race am run, an’ de last battle am 
fought wid dat ole serpent, de debil, an’ dar am no 1 
more for him to do in dis world, let him mount de j 
chariot an* hah a shoit ride home; an’ den. Lord, on 
de plains ob glory, himself all covered wid glory, let 
him ground his arms near de throne ob de Lamb, an’ 
lil*. an’ rest, an’ shout, foreber an’ eta.”

American Art. i
Photographs. Engraving.?, etc., can l>» c-xquMteiy ; 

colored with Liquid Art Colors made from Diamond ; 
Dyes, Full directions for this beautiful art work, ; 
with a handsome colored cabinet photo pent to aay , 
address for 10 cents. WELLS & RICHARle-uN UX J 
Burlington, Vt. i The Great Church LIGHT. 

FKBS’sPtteat kl-JlKtiH give th-: Hwt Powerful, the Rofiab 
4 heapMt «ii > v e Beat Light kr.-.»n for a.n- ires. Si ks bz-w W.c.iwi, 
1' .r.urs. Bimr.Ofli-'., Future Galleries, '1 iinitts, Deists,c':. New ar, I ele- 
g-.ntdei.igr.>. Srr.i sized num. if- tcim! sm I e.-nuKe. XiiSer.: Jisx .st 
to Churl he, an Hile tn. Je. I. P. FRINK. 601 Pearl Strut, N. Y.

Por Conghs tnul Throat IHxorders use i
New Wens. A magazine called Atic Ideas lias ; Brown’s BRoxuHnL Trochea Sbye never cl«- { 

recently appeared in London. In the prospectus the ; riK111?^1^ lBR,p 5?’ tX5kl >i‘!“lt, v^‘ I 
wliior announces himself: “I am a Comprehension-; ™ ^ ^li;'^ $ y*‘^JLW^!1?? 'V.t0^ ' ;'J “ ^~'^ s 
ist, and a Comprehensioulst mentally stands outside j rH ^ar<t J^‘-c,ur. ^md oms m .loxes. | 

?£ff®^ ^ iB New York City. I key zhikjt, 
the Etherealized, then this Intelligence musfeoguate = l^}?01* «‘1$ - J J K;“ | 
that which is an ever-<x*ntinuauce of extension, and ; UWi
the ever-centinuiuice |g not the progressiveness of 
cireumferaUon, for that would surrender the asser
tion, but the e ver-con flu uance here means that which 
intelligence even of Divinity cannot reach to. for how 
can you superview that which has no limit? Put it 
thus: You are, as I am, the center of a Material 
Enspherence of the visible to our vision; other per
sons are the centres of other spheres. I am placing 
the argument roughly.” This is transcendentalism 
tun mad. What does Comprehensionlsm mean, as 
defined above? We give it up.

The tieudaa. The proposal of the German 
newspapers to pacify the Soudan by getting Turkey 
to occupy Suakln and other western ports of the 
Red Sea, is like trying to quench a fire with petro
leum. Turkey oppressed Egypt, and Egypt rebelled. 
Egypt in her turn oppressed the Soudan, and the 
Soudan has rebelled. The bitter hatred with which 
the Arabs of tiie Upper Nile speak of anything 
Egyptian shows how deeply the iron has entered in
to their souls even during the few years since the 
Eastern Soudan was annexed. But to the true Arab 
tiie Turk is even more hateful than the Egyptian. 
Constantinople has usurped the political importance 
that once belonged to Mecca, and neither the sacred 
carpet nor the ^150,01)0 sent yearly by the Sultan to 
the Holy City, can conciliate his wiathful vassals. 
“ We planted the dates,” say the old Sheiks of Ye- 
man and Hedjaz, “ and the children of the Tartar 
have eaten them.” Under such circ’im&taiuies it is 
probable enough that the Sultan’s recent denuiicia-; 
tion of El Mahdi as an impostor will be more likely I 
to help than to injure that troublesome personage, j
The Cabinet. “In the Cabinet circle all re- ■ 

ligiims meet,” soys the Washington correspondent of | 
the St. Louis Gtobe-Vemwrat. “The President is a j 
High-Church Episcopalian, although his father was J 
a Baptist preacher and his sisters are all members of 
that church. Secretary Folger is a Presbyterian, 
and sits with the pastor’s family in the New York 
Avenue Church, where Secretary Frelinghuysen and 
his family, and Postmaster-General Gresham and 
his family also attend. Secretary Lincoln, like his 
father, is a Presbyterian,but his wife is from a strong 
Methodist family, and they generally attend that 
church. Secretary Chandler and his family go to 
the Unitarian Church, and are of the advanced and 
lilieral thinkers of that body. Attorney-General 
Brewster and his wife always worship at the Epiph- i 
any, the largest and most fashionable of tlie Low- i 
Church Episcopal congregations. Secretaiy Teller I 
and his wife are very devout Methodists.” ;

Hydrophobia Ilxperinient* Paris Dis
patch to London Standard: M. Pasteur yesterday 
made an interesting communication to the Paris 
Academy of Sciences in relation to canine madness. 
Uis experiments had shown him that an injection 
in the region of the skull of the virus of rabies always 
produced the malady in an acute form, but that an 
injection in the veins only occasionally had acute 
results, being often followed by chronic affection 
only, without barking or ferocity. If a dog were in
oculated with fragments of marrow or of nerve tak
en from a mad dog, the disease would be communi
cated. M. Pasteur further stated that he had render- 
el twenty dogs proof against the disease by inoculat
ing them with other virus than the virus of rabies. 
Fowls and pigeons injected with the latter became 
affected, but soon recovered spontaneously.

Temperance. The drink statistics of Belgium 
have a certain amount of interest. The population 
of the kingdom, amounting now to about 5,500,000, 
consumes annually alcoholic liquors to the value of 
480,000,000 francs, which is 00 per cent, more than 
thirty years ago. Compared with forty years ago, 
tlie number of the insane has increased by 104 per 
cent, of suicides by 80 per cent, and of condemned • 
criminalBby 135percent. In 1850 the number of 
places where alcoholic liquors were retailed was 58,- 
000;itisnow 180,000. Although the Belgians are 
reputed to carry their liquor well, it is generally felt 
that measures to oppose the evil effects of drink are 
urgently required.

A Mote to the Papal Nuncios. After the 
rebuff of the Bavarian Prince and Princess by the 
Vatican, the following note was sent to all the Papal 

- Nuncios: * The Vatican can neither now nor hence
forth consent to receive Catholic Princes who have 
been welcomed as guests in a place which, although 
confiscated by the Italians, Is still the property of the 
Papacy. The coexistence of two Governments In 
Rome is Inadmissible. The Vatican declines to ac
knowledge any authority but one in Rome-the au
thority at the head of the church, Leo XIII.”

Numerous murders of Christians by Moslems add 
of Moslems by Christians ate reported from various 
parts ot Crete. The officials have cut the telegraph 
wires and are interrupting letters. Election riots 
are considered imminent
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Finding the True Cross.

" I rest my hope of salvation only on the 
Cross.” Thus says the devout Christian. But 
science answers: “ Yes, truly so, but what i« 
the cross?” Aud science continues: Greater 
than all the creeds and dogmas of men, Is 
the doctrine of the true cross, but the Chris
tians have never foun«l it nor taught its sub
lime truth. It is laid in the very pillars and 
framework of the universe. Without it noth
ing can exist, no being can live.

Unfold your tablets, 0 Muse of history, and 
show us the past. In Egypt, at Heliopolis, at 
Karnac, at Philae, everywhere, in hieroglyphs 
and sculptures, we see the cross figured. In 
the engraving below, two of the most common 
forms are given. In some cases these crosses 
are found six feet iu length, as at Ipsamboul, 
where they are held in such a way as to show 
that they were certainly regarded as import
ant symbols. AH through central and west
ern Asia, north Africa and south Europe, the 
cross is a prominent and ancient emblem. 
They date back, in unquestioned monuments, 
1200 and 2000 years before Christ and Chris
tianity.

, In the hieroglyph writing of Egypt, the 
Yoni cross is continually used to represent 
Creative Force or generative life. It was the 
combined symbol of the masculine and the 
feminine elements of creation. In all other 
countries, the cross was used with the same 
meaning. The infernal genius of tho Romans 
took the cross as an instrument of punish
ment. It was as much as to say to the crim
inal: “You came into the world by that which 
this cross symbolizes. But you are not fit to 
be in the world, and we will put you out of 
it by this same sign.” It was this that mails 
the punishment by crucifixion “ ignomini
ous,” as the Christians tell us, but do not ex
plain. The reader can consult C. Staniland 
Wake’s Essay on Phallic Worship; Smith’s 
Bible Dictionary, Vol. I.d.:®;Faber’s Pagan 
Idolatry, Vol. 3, page 111; C. W. King’s Gnost
ics, p. 71; Asiatic Researches, Vol. 1, p.2al; 
and Glidden’s Ancient Egypt, entire volume.

So much for history. Now there was a na
tural basis, a good reason, for making the 
universal symbol of creative power in this 
shape. It was profoundly scientific. In every 
object of the universe, two forces have been 
at work. We call these polar forces. Attrac
tive and Repulsive, receptive and positive, 
masculine and feminine. Lpok at the crystal. 
Its two lines of force, A B and’ C D, cross each 
other at right angles. They are diamagnetic. 
One may be. magnetic and the other electric. 
The earth itself is belted, east and west, and 
north and south, by these crossed currents. 
Every object must have two lines of construc
tion, it must possess length and breadth.

for tn# Kellgio-phiiMopbla*! Jourtuu.

The Rationale of Prayer.
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In the microscopic cells which compose 

plants and animals, there is a circular polar
ity, as shown by the arrows. But there is al
so, and always* a Tight line polarity, as seen 
in the center of the cell.

When a leaf, a tree, or an animal is formed 
there is au axis of construction. The veins 
of the leaf, the limbs of the tree or animal, 
diverge from this axis to the richt and left, 
and thus become diamagnetic. The roots of 
the tree diverge downward and outward in 
the same way. Thus the entire plant is polar. 
Its vital currents obey the laws of the cross.

In the highest division of the animals, the 
vertebrates, the spinal cord and column form 
the major axis of construction. The arms, 
the legs, and the ribs form its minor or cross
ing axis. And finally, in the human brain, 
the very highest of all living structures, the 
cross is seen in its complete development. 
The brain is a mathematical ellipse. The 
Senaus, at S, is the center of sensation of re
ceptivity. It predominates in woman. The 
Motus, at M, is the center of motor impulses, 
of positiveness. It predominates in man. 
The major axis as a whole, reaching from 
Memory, M, io Liberty, Li, is the line of mas
culine or positive forces. The minor axis, 
from appetite to love, is the line of feminine 
or receptive forces. Around these two lines 
the faculties all respond in the endless series 
of thoughts, feelings and volitions.

The cross is an eternal and universal reali- 
ity. The ancient inspirations, or instincts, 
if you prefer, were right in using this sign. 
No other would be true. By this sign the 
world of life was built. And by this sign the 
world of death will be conquered. It repre
sents life and not death. It was a horrible 
perversion for Christianity to make the cross 
ft sign of death or punishment. The Chris
tians indeed made a “covenant with death, 
and an agreement with the grave.” They 
turned the symbol of creative life into a sym
bol of death. No wonder they failed to save 
men. But the “ overflowing scourge of sci
ence shall sweep away their refuge of lies.”

The cross shall be restored by science to its 
rightful place as the dynamic basis of the 
universe. We shall be lifted up to reverence 
this symbol of majesty and pnrity. And Mar
riage itself shall be raised from the discords 
ana degradation of ignorance and animalism. 
It shall become the celestial crown of the new
dispensation. SlDARTHA.

Tho Christian World of London, discuss
ing the English law of Blasphemy, takes a 
liberal and sensible view of the ease. It says: 
“If a (parliamentary) bill regulating the 
matter could have a provision tacked on to it 
abolishing the laws regarding oath-taking 
no great harm would accrue to Christianity, 
while a fruitful source of scandal to religion 
would thereby cease to exist.” It is a curious 
fact, that the Bible nowhere expressly con
demns blasphemy. The term originally mean
ing speaking evil of a person, has been made 
to include and is confined to, speaking evil 
of things held to be sacred. Even in that 
sense. It is to be feared that some who de
nounce blasphemy are themselves blasphem
ers, for instance, the viliflersof Spiritualism.

BY WM. IRWIN GILL.

Taken in its most simple and primitive mean
ing, prayer is equivalent to petition. But It 
often broadens out so as to be used to include 
praise and contemplation. It is chiefly in 
the primary meaning that we propose to con
sider the rationale of prayer. The nature or 
meaning of it is not in this respect altered 
by the fact of its being addressed to different 
parties, finite or infinite. A petition to men 
or to superhuman creatures is prayer as real
ly as when it is addressed to God. Prayer 
presupposes that on one point, at least, that 
concerning which the boon is solicited, the 
petitioner is inferior to the petitioned; but 
in all other points he may be equal or super
ior.

Prayer has been generally considered re
ligious when it has been offered to supra- 
mundane beings. This is exemplified in the 
worship of ancestors, the spirits of departed 
saints and heroes. These religions suppose 
these departed spirits to be living in another 
state, and to have some undefinanle power to 
benefit or in jure the worshipers or petition
ers.

Prayer is always noble and ennobling when 
its spirit and object are moral. Many pray
ers are not of this kind, though they are con
sidered religious. They are often purely and 
intensely selfish, and sometimes malignant. 
In all such cases they are an unmitigated in
jury and condemnation to their subjects 
whatever else may be their effects.

Prayer may be moral in its nature and de
sign, though it be addressed only to finite 
beings, whether of our own world or of an
other world, and whether or not they were 
once inhabitants of this world; but as these 
are not omnipresent, we may not be heard 
whenever we call upon them, and as they are 
limited, they may not be able to help us. 
though they hear. Hence in this aspect the 
most rational thing is to pray directly to 
God, who can always hear, and who knows 
how to employ the finite agents whom we 
would invoke. ”,

Prayer, however, is preeminently moral 
when with moral intent it is addressed to 
Infinite Perfection; that is, te a being who 
can do whatever does not involve a self-con
tradiction; one of whom, when compared 
with the highest conceivable finite excel
lence, we always say he is above it. This 
object is ever above us, and always forms the 
supreme incitement to thought, to aspira
tion and effort;and in this consists the surest 
guarantee of moral success. The very state 
and action is a form and degree of success, 
an upward movement.

Prayer to God is for the most part silent. 
Our life were poor, indeed, if we had no 
silent prayer. Unless our better nature is a 
sealed fountain, we shall often pray when 
we cannot speak.

Piayer Is the soul’s sincere desire, 
Vnutterecl or expressed;
Th" motion of a hidden fix's
That trembles in tte breast .

Thomas R. Hazard vs. Impostors.
lb the Editor of the BellgioPiillosoEMcal Journal:

Since the exhaustive exposure of the Whit
ney pair in their fraudulent “ materializa
tions ” in this city, on the evening of January 
22nd, 1884, and in connection with which I 
regard it as an honor to have taken an active 
part, Mr. T. R. Hazard has upon every pos
sible occasion, occupied the columns of the 
Banner and other papers, in making himself 
conspicuous as the apologist and defender of 
these particular scoundrels. He has especial
ly delighted iu stigmatizing and denounc
ing their exposers as “ grabbers,” “ undevel
oped quadrupeds,” “ lovely brutes,” and ap
plying to them other epithets of a similar 
character, ad libitum, ad nauseam. In be
half of these Whitney frauds and others of 
their ilk and trade, he hss devised the most 
impossible and incredible theories ever con
ceived of to sustain them in their crime, such 
as the “ instantaneous rushing of the medi
um’s body into the form of the spirit,” con
veying “ quick as thought the smaller to the 
larger part, whether the latter be still in the 
cabinet, or in the firm grasp of a strong- 
willed man.” The “ wicked-spirit ” scheme, 
whereby the “ dark and mischievous accom
plices of the band of conspirators, who met 
by agreement to accomplish the ruin of the 
helpless medium [Mrs, Whitney], introduce 
into the cabinet any desirable quantity of 
paraphernalia” to create a seeming exposure, 

.such as wearing apparel, robes, wigs, false 
beards, etc., that permanently remain ma
terialized as long as their texture can resist 
the corroding influences of time; finally ap
pearing In a card soliciting the formation of 
a committee of investigation in their (the 
Whitneys’) behalf, of which “ I will- be one. 
aud I have no doubt of the result; the com
plete exoneration of the foully exposed me
dium.” What sensible person could enter
tain any doubt? lie disclaims any personal 
knowledge of the pair, but he cannot forbear 
expressing his “ sympathy with the poor lady 
in her dire distress, with the hope and belief 
that her angel friends will be able to restore 
her shattered nerves and vital powers to a 
state of comparative health, so that she can 
again go forth as an instrument in their 
hands to convince an unbelieving world that 
man does have an existence beyond the grave, 
eternal in the heavens.”

Theory and practice are oftentimes incom
patible, and recently Mr. Hazard has been 
privileged to observe the practical operation 
of his theories, and to become an involuntary 
witness of the efficiently conducted methods 
of some of these “grabbers,” as illustrated 
in the late exposure of Dr. (?) Henry 0. Gor
don and his confederate, Kerr, at Philadel
phia, and of whom Mr. Hazard recently 
wrote: “ I have been witnessing some of the 
most remarkable manifestations in the pres
ence of Henry C. Gordon at Philadelphia, that 
I eyer saw, read or heard of.” Now, in this
time of his distress, I have not an unkind 
word or thought to express toward the aged 
gentleman, although his only too plainly 
manifested fanaticism has, at times,leaned 
me, and I have feared for the ultimate tri-i| ~ - » - , v . j,^^ tlLilt X ullifv luulvll LlH IHv UXlHlirtlD 111

■ Yet the spirit of prayer will always seek urnph of a cause which hastened to acknowl- 
i expression in formal utterance whenever J edge his leadership,and that of his colleagues, 
I times and connections are appropriate, which Cross. Fahnestock &To. Neither do. I, nor 
will not be very infrequent. The inner life have I, ever doubted his honesty and siueeri- 
likes to embody itself in sensible form, or at ty, though I have frequently wished that his 
lea A in some definite thought-form; hence eyes might be opened to the artifices of some 
in every line of human action, when the tides *............................. " ’

’ of the inner life rise into enthusiasm, whether
from patriotism, beauty or love, the soul 
hursts forth into poetry and song; how 
much more in the higher and grander realm 
of religion, which includes all things great, 
sacred or tender, and inspiring; hence the 
'■ Hymns of the Ages,” and hence the spirit 
of prayer will move at times the lips to ex
press as best it may its struggling powers. 
And so—

Prayer Is the simplest form of speech 
That Infant Ups can try;
Prayer tho subMmcst strains that reach 
The Majesty on high’

This utterance may be solitary, or it may 
be in common with many others who share 
a common life and feeling, and when this 
community is thoroughly vital, such action 
is the highest and happiest state of exist
ence.

Faith in the power and favorable disposi
tion of the party solicited, is a presupposi
tion in all prayer. Prayer must respect the 
fixed and dominant elements of character in 
the grantor, for it is only in accordance with 
these that any favor can be bestowed. These 
form the immutable principles and laws of 
his action, and they will vary as character 
varies. If a man wants recommendation for 
license to open a liquor saloon, he cannot get 
it of the thorough staunch temperance man, 
but he will get it readily from a different 
character. A big loafer can get no alms 
from a man of wise charity, though he may 
from others. A worthless incompetent will 
not at his request be helped into oflice by a 
pure and intelligent patriot. No true par
ent will grant a child’s frequent request to 
be permitted to eat or drink poison. Thus 
there is a law of rational adjustment relative 
to all prayer and its answer. With infinite 
emphasis must this hold relative to God. In
finite wisdom and goodness in their highest 
possible working, must rule; and the solicit
ed boon be granted or refused in relative ad
justment to these.

All spiritual life conforms to spiritual laws, 
and in accordance with these spiritual bless
ings are dispensed, and prayers are among 
the media of spiritual benefaction. As spir
itual laws have their primal root in the 
eternal mind, this governs all, and all spirit
ual feeling and action in us is accordant, 
and for God to answer them is not therefore 
an interruption of the spiritual economy. 
The law is fulfilled equally, whether the an
swer is through the action direct of the di
vine volition, or the laws of onr own nature, 
or the agency of other men or departed spir
its. In any case the effect and principle are 
the same.

Prayer, which is only a routine, like count
ing beads, and prayer which expects to 
change the laws of God, are equally degrad
ing, both as cause and effect; but prayer, 
which seeks to conform to the laws of the 
divine mind and character, is a real and sub
lime power for good.

The late Mrs. Elizabeth 8. Graham, of Balti
more, bequeathed $19,000 to local religious 
associations and $5,000 to the Presbyterian 
Board of Foreign Missions. It would, have 
done infinitely more good if this money had 
been bequeathed to Home Missions. It is 
stow, expensive, uncertain work converting 
Chinese, Hindoos, Arabs, and Jews of Asia 
and Africa. The white heathen at home can 
be rescued and reclaimed for a tithe of the 
cost in money and labor.

Archbishop Gibbons, of Baltimore, in ac
cordance with instructions of the Pope, has 
issued letters invoking a plenary council of 
the American Bishops at Baltimore, Nov. 9, 
1884. *

Matthew Arnold reports that he cleared 
$6,000 by his lecture tour in America.

Spiritualism In Michigan.

To the Editor of UwitaUWo-PhUosopUieaiJourtuu: I
In the Journal of March 22nd, is a com

munication from Mrs. M. J. Mead, acting 
Secretary of the Spiritualist and Liberalise 
Convention, lately held nt Lansing, in this < 
State, in which she says: “ The State Socie
ty, at the meeting at Kalamazoo, appointed 
a committee to confer with us, but none re- 
Dorted.” I wish to correct this statement. 
The State Association of Spiritualists appoi nt- 
ed no committee to confer with a meeting of j 
Spiritualists and Liberaliste at Lansing, or 
with the officers or any committee to be ap
pointed by that meeting. There is no reason 
why they should confer with them; They be- * 
Heve that if Spiritualists cannot maintain a I 
society devoted to the cause of Spiritualism, 
without th> help of the Materialists, that it i 
would be better by far that no society what-1 
ever should be maintained. If Spiritualism 
is right, Materialism is wrong, and no indi- ! 
virtual can honestly advocate both. A Mater
ialist cannot consistently support the cause 
of Spiritualism. A Spiritualist cannot con
sistently ask a Materialist to do so. The 
Michigan Association of Spiritualists is in 
sympathy with all true Spiritualist move
ments, and would harmonize with all true 
spiritual organizations. It will not seek to 
harmonize truth and error, the teachings of 
eternal life and the teachings of eternal death 
—Spiritualism and Materialism!

If the Nemoka Camp Meeting Association 
is truly a Spiritualist organization and hon
estly and fairly managed, we would prefer to 
be in harmony with it in whatever effort it 
may make toward the advancement of the 
spiritual cause;but the vacillating, uncertain 
and unbusiness like course of those control-
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of the undoubted, but unproven, scoundrels 
who have deceived him for so long a period; 
but what an awakening has remained await
ing him? Whose heart is so calloused, so 
hardened and inhuman, as not to feel the

ling the Nemoka scheme, have rendered it 
impossible for the State Association to co
operate with them. If the Nemoka Camp 
Meeting Association is purely a Spiritualist 
organization, as Mrs. Mead says, then why 
are parties found among its officers, who are 
opposed to any purely Spiritualist organiza
tion?

Why was a Union Convention dr this Asso
ciation and of the State Association of Spirit
ualistsand Liberalists,called to effect a union 
of forces? Why should the Secretary of that 
organization be so anxious to harmonize 
with the materialistic element of the old As
sociation of Spiritualists and Liberalists? It 
does seem that, as far as real principle is 
concerned with those who have thus far con- 
Tolled the Nemoka scheme, that it is,and has 
been, a mere matter of dollars and cents; 
whatever society and whoever will aid them 
in a speculation, they are ready to co-operate 
with. This is not true of all who compose 
:he Nemoka Association and all interested in 

Nemoka; but of those who control it, surely 
it seems a fact.

Mrs. Mead says that Nemoka is a success. 
Comparatively but few lots have been sold, 
aside from those taken by Mr. Mead. How is 
it a success? One year ago over one hundred 
and fifty lots had been subscribed for. Owing- 
to di-satisfaction about three-fourths or more 
of these subscriptions have been withdrawn. 
Does this look like a success? What interest 
have purchasers of lots in the grove? Not j 
one cent. Probably Nemoka can be a success, - 
but not by adhering to the past course on th? j 
part of tho?? who control it. !
J. A. Marvin, Sec’y Mich. A?:?2. of Spiritual- ;

ists. ' i
Detroit, Mich., March 21,1881. ;
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warmest sympathy and kindly feeling for 
the poor gentleman, who, in the twinkling of 
an eye, almost, found his petted and assidu
ously nurtured theories so easily rent asun
der, as he looked upon the apparel so recent
ly and so often used (as he religiously sup
posed) by a dearly loved daughter, and “ wept, 
as the story was recited ” in a Philadelphia 
Police Court? But where are th> words in 
the English language, expres-ive enough, 
comprehensive enough, bitter enough, to use 
in denunciation of the human ghouls who 
will make sport of its barriers of sanctity 
and invade the confines of a grave to make a 
masquerade of the holy tenderness and loving 
kindness of an aged father for his angel 
daughter. In such a case, words are inade
quate, and language fails to express the emo
tions of one’s heart-felt indignation. Is there 
any guilt such villains will not glory in? 
Any sacrilege so monstrous they will not 
perpetrate, since all other forms sink into 
insignificance in comparison, as the cruel 
counterfeiter showers his unholy kisses upon 
his victim, in Heu of the tenderness attach
ing to the lips of the genuine? What pun
ishment too severe to be visited upon them? 
and how frequently accorded them, as they 
plead Mr. Hazard’s theories in extenuation 
of their guilt? To add to their sacrilege and 
crime, the ever ready cry of these impostors 
arises with complete unanimity, that the 
law is endeavoring to invade their “ relig
ion!” Heaven save the mark, and they loud
ly proclaim their belief in Spiritualism. I 
protest against such further degradation of 
honest mediums and Spiritualists in general. 
These creatures are not believers in the 
truths of Spiritualism at all, for it is self- 
evident to those who are, that they would no 
more dare to ply their damnable trade as they 
do, than one who clings to life would dare to 
take an overdose of prussic acid. Out upon 
such infamy! and let the law deal with them 
ever so harshly, it cannot be commensurate 
with their deserts. If the ball that a few 
“ conspirators ” started rolling, on the night 
of January 22nd, 1884, in the Queen City of 
the East, shall continue to gather to itself 
power until it becomes a wheel of Jugger
naut, that shall crash these thrice-cursed 
scoundrels out of existence, then we shall, 
indeed, have done our beloved cause great 
service, and genuine mediums and their man
ifestations be justified. Then the marvelous 
claims made for, and in the name of, mater
ialization, can be judicially, scientifically 
and dispassionately investigated with that 
species of investigation which will claim the 
respect of everybody, and the result of which 
will render its verdict worthy of acceptance 
by every man and woman sufficiently intel
ligent to comprehend the means by which it 
was arrived at, no matter what it may be.

I have no means, at present, of ascertain
ing what the true inwardness of Mr. Hazard’s 
conclusionsmay.be in connection with the 
“ Gordon exposure,” but I cannot close with
out expressing the hope that, at least, it may 
render him more charitable toward those in
vestigators whom he has formerly stigmatiz
ed as ** grabbers,” and who, if less fanatical, 
are nevertheless as earnest as himself in 
working for their dearly beloved cause.

J. Frederick Babcock, D. D. S.
Bangor, Maine. •

The Catholic Bishop*of WHtreal does not 
view with favor the exodus of French Cana
dians to the United States. He has issued a 
pastoral detailing in vivid terms the spirit
ual and other dangers to which the exiles 
are exposed. He strongly urges their re
patriation and favors their colonization in 
suitable districts in their native province.

South Side Anniversary Exercises.

The society of Spiritualists, which has been 
meeting for some time at 2730 State St., is 
an excellent example of what persistency of 
purpose ean accomplish in any laudable un
dertaking. Commencing with only about 
one dozen in attendance, and meeting in a 
small room, the number of earnest inquirers 
after truth increased so rapidly, that the so
ciety was compelled to secure more commo
dious quarters. The present place of meet
ing is probably large enough to seat three 
hundred, and last Sunday every available 
seat was occupied by anxious listeners, who 
assembled to witness the exercises which are 
common among Spiritualists at each succeed
ing anniversary.

President Danforth maue the opening ad
dress. He is an ever-ready speaker and his re
marks were well received. Then followed a 
solo (rendered by a young lady present), reci
tations by Miss Maudie Underhill and Miss 
Mamie Fellows, duet by the Babcock Sisters, 
short addresses by two gentlemen, and tests 
of spirit presence by Mrs. Coverdale and Mrs. 
Coman. Then followed singing, after which 
Mrs. M. A. Fellows-Ahrens gave the regular 
Anniversary address. She gave a brief his
tory of the tiny raps as they first occurred in 
the presence of the two little Fox girls, allud
ed to the spirit which appeared on one occa
sion to Luther, and which he supposed to be 
the devil. She regarded Wesley as a medium, 
but his experiences with the denizens of spir
it life were not received as truth by the de
vout members of the orthodox church. She 
spoke of the elevating influence of the spirit
ual philosophy, and the changes that would 
be accomplished in the world through its in
strumentality. At the close of her address 
sho was presented with two beautiful bou
quets of flowers and a book, by admiring 
friends. She responded with a few brief, but 
appropriate remarks, thanking the donors and 
solemnly dedicating her life to the promotion 
of the spiritual cause.

The meeting was very pleasant and har
monious throughout, and those present seem
ed deeply interested.
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